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The News Has Been A
Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since >872
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY 19,

Holland-Suco Downtown

December

Lists

Permits Hit

Of Training

The Michigan State Highway
Department which recently inPromotionsof six men at the stalled traffic signals on the
Keeping the modern police
Holland • Suco Color Co., a sub- US-31 bypass at the Eighth and officer abreast of changing laws
sidiary of Chemetron Corp., 16th St. intersectionsis contin- ! and new methods of law enforcA
were announced today by J. E. uing its modernizationof Hoi^
task, and the
Counihan, Holland - Suco vice land trafficcontrol devices.
Holland Police Departmentis
president, sales.
now devoting full time to the
Department workmen Tuesday
T. L. Jenkins, who has been
task.
were replacing outdated equipgeneral sales manager at the
The department, under Chief
ment at four main intersections
firm’s Huntington, W. Va. plant
Leslie Van Beveren, this month
in downtown Holland. Controlinauguarated a year-round inlers for traffic and pedestrian
service traning program designalsdowntown were being resigned to give each of the de
placed due to the unavailability
partment’sofficers monthly inof replacementparts.
structionin some phase of police
City manager Herb Holt said work.
pedestrian "walk-wait” signals
The Holland departmentis
were being taken down for re- divided into four platoons with
pairs and other signals were beeach platoon meeting for one
ing modernized. The program training sesson each week in
had been entered into by the tho month. In this way each ofcity and State Highway Depart- ficer in the department attends
ment about 18 months ago, Holt one training sesson every month.

The permits listed one new
garage, $880;
commercial building,$12,500;
$18,377;

945;

residential alterations,
$11,215; governmental, $1,090.
Four demolition permits were
issued, three houses and one
garage.

Nine applications for building
permits totaling $31,009 were
filed last week. They follow:
Don Rietman, 106 West 13th

Bond Issue

Mercury Slumps

To Finance

To
Beech-Nut

Training sessions are two
Overhead signs at two mid- hours long and are designedto
block pedestriancrosswalks give officers refreshercourses
have also been removed to un- in various fields of police activdergo repairs, Holt said.
ity, ranging from such subjects

tractor.

Western Foundry, 310 East
by 20 feet addi-

L.L. Williams, 963 Washington,
40 by 80 foot addition, $9,500;
Jay Lankheet, contractor.
Wooden Shoe Factory, 16th
St. and bypass, replace floor,

,

States.

To Aid Development
Of Confections Plant
Initial steps were taken by
City Council Wednesday night
to issue industrialdevelopment
revenue bonds to finance in-

minum

!

HopeJayvees

siding,$300; Alcor Inc.,
contractor.

Jaycee

Head Speaks

today.

17.

j

J.

Breuker, 181 East 35th
St., kitchen cabinets, $800;
Bob York, contractor.

Here Tuesday

Win Seventh

-Hope

Cleve-

land Ave., patio, $450; Bremer
Awning Sales, contractor.
Bill Boersma, 188 West 26th
St., house and garage, $12,959;
self, contractor.

said.

.

1

I

West

mark

zero.

j

State

$500; self, contractor; also alu-

Hansen’s Drug Store,

I

But moderating temperatures Hatfield,Wis., reported an unsoon developedand the temper- official -54 Wednesday, and the
ature was 7 above at 6 a.m. i U.S. Weather Bureau recorded
and 18 at II a m. Wednesday’s an official reading of -52 degrees
! low was
at Phillips,Wis.
i Another 3 inches of snow; Only southern Florida, the
Wednesday and 2,a inches over- southern tip of Texas and the
night kept snow deposits in Hoi- southwest offered refuge from
land at 15 inches. What with the chill,
mounting piles of snow at local Mixtures of freezing rain,
curbs, local motorists were be- snow and freezing drizzle creatginning to sport flags on their ed hazardous driving warnings
car aerials as a safety measure, for northern and central LouisiThe forecast calls for snow ana, extreme southern Arkanending tonight and not so cold, sas and down into central Misbut Friday will be cloudy and a sissippi.Snow also is forecast

Wendell K. Smith
the Columbia, College, Central training program is fingerprint-tion was unanimous.
and River Ave. intersectionson ing — identificationand classThe plan calls for $12,000,000
ification. Instructionfor the in bonds for developmentof the
Eighth St.
course Is Sgt. Vic Patrick of the confections plant on Holland’s
Muskegon County Sheriff’s De- South Side IndustrialPark, and
partment identificationbureau. possibly another $12 millionfour
little colder with scattered snow for the northern Rockies, spillFebruary’sschedule calls for or five years hence to finance
flurries.Low tonight will be 8 ing over into the central plain
classes on the police and judi- the baby foods plant in a sec-;
to
states.
cial matters to be conducted ond development phase.
Elsewhere in the nation, the Rain was expectedin the Paby Holland's Deputy City Attor
Michigan State Jaycee Pre- bitter cold wave plodded east- 1 cific northwest. A storm at sea
GRAND RAPIDS
ney William Coupe, Van Beveconcept of issuingrevenue bonds si(jent Wendell E. Smith of Ply- ward where temperatures fell | lashed the northern Pacific
College’s Junior Varsity basket- ren
| for well established industry
mouth will be the speaker at the b?low lhe zero mark over much coast early today with rains and
ball team outscored Grand RaThe course follows a training has become common in many Holland Jaycees Bosses’ Night 0! the northern Appalachianre- high winds. Gale warnings were
pids School of Bible and Music key establishedby the Inter- ; places in America. Michigan is
115-97 Tuesday at the East national Associationof Chief’s ! the 32nd state to adopt legisla- meeting at Point West, Tuesday glon' Mass€na. N‘Y-, registered posted along the coast from
The Winner of the
p»int George. Calif., to T«Christian High School gym to of Police. The training key is i bon providing such financing,
states stretching toosh Island, Wash.
Distinguished
Service
Award
to
U
of
29
state'
win their seventh game in nine a semi-monthly publication of The IndustrialDevelopment Rethe outstanding
young man, for
outings this season.
the
I venue Bond Act was
.

T.L. Jenkens

,

Below Zero

cold wave which has engulfed could not expect temperatures
more than half of the United to reach above the freezing

$12 Million Issue

dustrial facilities at the BeechIntersectionsat which traffic as testifying in court to first aid. Nut Life Savers, Inc., plant,
and pedestrian signals are be- The intitial course to be studi- now under construction in Hoiing replaced or repaired include ed under the new in-service land. The vote on the resolu-

tion to rear, $4,500; self, contractor.

4

The mercury sank to -4 in Hoi- 1 from Montana to Virginia and
land early today in the current from Maine to New Mexico

said.

St., remodeling, $500; self, con-

Fred Overkamp, 402

Okay

Gets Council

i

Industrial alterations, $25,500;
commercial alterations, $11,-

St., 20

a

i

Thirty-one building permits
totaling $81,507 were issued by
City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall during
December.

Eighth

Revenue Bond Plan

New Program

Are Modernized

Promotions

$81,507

house for

^

PRICE TEN CENTS

Holland Police Start

Traffic Signals

Six

1967

505

,

17th St., replace soda

fountain with shelving, $1,500;
self, contractor.

IACP.

|

adopted

I

-

Jaycee
_

...

Court of Honor

The Hope Javvees came back i The in-service training is not
1963 but its legality was chal- Prv‘^,® 1 , c,oiy,munlly
to win the game after trailing intended to make policemenesx- ^ ^nged, and last August \he i ™ an"ounc«d ^ the meeting.
47-45 at
perts in all areas if law enforce- Michigan Supreme Court approv- f1'8 award Wl1! ** Pres*nted by
last years’s winner, the Rev.
Bruce McCreary scored 36 ment. Van Beveren said officers 6(1 the constitutionalityof the David L. Clark.
law.
points to lead Hope’s scoring. who specialize in any given
This act, as now amended, The winner is being selected
field
of
police
work
will
still
reTom Dykstra had 18 while Bob
next week by the judges, NelVeeneman and Bill Bekkering ceivej speacializedtraining in authorizes a municipal unit of
In
government
in
Michigan
to
isJf11 B°sman< W.A. Butler, John
eich dropped in 14 points.Tom 0ll’sidc schools and academies.
sue revenue bonds to finance Donnelly, John Fonger, Don
Van
Beveren
said
the
depart
Harmelink had 12 for the FlyDEARBORN
ment is in the process of train- construction of industrialplants jbrmaP» Mark VanderArkand
ing Dutchmen.
The Berens Poultry team
John L* Marple
and to equip such plants with ^orne”us VanderMeulen.
____________________
The School
of Bible and Music ing some of its own men to
machinery and equipment.
Smith who, was elected prewas led by twin brothers, Terry 9ua1ify as instructors in cerprincipal and interest on the sident of the Michigan Jaycees
and
Gary)
Price.
Terry
scored
*a'n
objects
to
be
covered
by
Bowling Association’sannual mana«er for all of HoUand-Suco
bonds is paid solely from the last May, gained this position
tournament at the Satellite Bowl Color Co.
after serving the MichiganJaySaturday.
Philip B. Mishoe has been apcees as national director,state

halftime.

i

Held

!

by

H.J.Lampen

Troop 43

80

Dies at

Area Bowlers

A Court of Honor was held
Monday, in the Northshore Community Hall by Troop 43. Chairman Douglas Du Mond welcomed the parents, and Scoutmaster
HAMILTON-HarryJ. LamDonald Moore presented the pen, 80, route 1, Hamilton,
awards.
founder and owner of the H. J.
Tenderfootawards were pre- Lampen Hardware and Farm
sented to Dick Visser, Larry Implement store here for the
Bouwer, Randy Bouwer, Jerry past 60 years, died at his home
Hulst, Bill Monhollen, Greg Pier- Wednesday morning. He was a
son, and David Johnson.
member of the Hamilton ReMembers of the team are pointed sales manager of the
vice president, public relations A Second Class award was formed Church and had been a
McLouth, five; Bob Kidd, four; benefit. from continued study
lherem tl> an chairman and ways and means given to Jerry Kleis and a First I member of the Michigan HardKelly Yntema, Jerry
1ir ,, ,
industrial firm.
Warren Karsten,Merle Berens i Irm 3 ^untinglon. W. Va. plant, Randy Nyberg, three; Mike and training of policemen,Van
In the local case, the city of chairman. He also served as Class to Keith Kleis and A1 ware Association for 60 years.
and John L. Marple moves to Smits, two; and Jim Austin, Beveren said.
and Arvin Sneller.
| Surviving 'besides
'besides the wife,
Holland will in no way be li- president and treasurer of the
Scores for local two - man Holland as administrative assis- one.
Plymouth Jaycees and was seMerit badges were presentedJuba* are two daughters, Mrs.
able for the revenue bonds, and
The Jayvees, coached by
teams with handicaps were: tant to T. L. Jenkins.
Flag
the industrial issue in no way lected as one of the five out- to Jim Streur for Indian lore,; ! B°bcrt S. (Evelyn) Hall of
Glenn Van Wieren, take on the
Herb Berens - Warren Karsten,
standing local presidents in the Fred Bertsch for nature; Steve Flagstaff, Ariz., and Mrs. Rex
Other promotions include Maraffects the city’s general obliSchool of Bible and Music at
1,136; Merle Berens - Arvin
state. In 1965 he was selected Du Mond for camping and
(Margaret)Robinsonof FaiSent
to
gation bonds. As City Manager
shall M. McMillin to Western
6 p.m. Saturday at the Civic
Sneller, 1,299; Kelly Yntema Herb Holt said, there will be no as one of the five Outstanding lure; Keith Kleis for swimming amazoo; aix grandchildren;
region sales manager and WelCenter in a preliminarybefore'
Jerry Berens, 1,179.
WASHINGTON - In about a financialobligationto taxpayers, Young Men of Michigan by the and lifesaving; David Roberts three brothers, Gerritt J. Lamdon J. Caplinger to Midwestern
the Hope-Aquinas game.
In the individual competition
for swimming and Indian lore; of Overisel,Joe Lampen of
week a 10 x 13-inch package ahd this method of financing is Michigan Jaycees.
region sales manager. Michael
local scores with handicaps
He was graduated from Michi- Craig De Vries for nature, coo- f ^'and and Edward Lampen of
wrapped in brown manila paper available to any industry, local
A. Calahan was named a techwere: Herb Berens, 571; Warwill be arriving in Vietnam.
or new, of comparable finan- gan State University in 1955 and ing and lifesaving;A1 Youmans llam'll°n* one sister, Mrs. Ray
nical sales representative.
ren Karsten. 590; Merle Berens,
Sent by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, cial standing.
earned his masters in science for marksmanship,swimming Maatmai! of Hamilton and one
Prior to his appointment as
° c Irtar. itv.I
I _
635; Arvin Sneller, 627; Kelly
R-Mich., to Pfc. Joseph Maka
This
method
of
financing is from Cornell University in 1961. and lifesaving; and to Mike s‘5ler'in'uaw,.I^IS' ^eorge ^am'
sales manager at Huntington, Dies in Hospital
Yntema, 601; and Jerry Berens,
of Allendale, Mich., the package' attractive because the bonds
Moore for swimming, lifesaving, I
was Western region
,Mishoe
,
containsthe flag of the State are accorded the same exempscholarship and
J™?"1 sfrv‘ces Wl1 ^ h?'d
Anthony
Skutnik
of
251 West
A total of 16 teams from the ?.ales manager. He joined the
Licenses
of
Michigan. Along with the tion from federal income taxes
CraiB
De
Vrie<
and
Mike
Salurday at 2 p.m. from the
17th St. died Thursday evening
Holland area will compete in I1™ 1,1 1945 and atte,ldc<1 thc
Moi rpgrp^.d 7hl Onr Qnnnt Hami,tonReformed Church with
flags of other states, the Michi- as other municipalbond-type
Mooie received their Star Scout the RaIph G Ten clay offic|at.
at Holland Hospitalwhere he
the tournament which runs University of South Carolina
Slowly
had been a patient since Jan.* 1. gan flag will adorn the new bonds. The^ Michigan legisla1 al!ng:
,
! ing. Burial will be in the Riverthrough May 21. There are
Marple joined the company in
Mr. Skutnik had been a Hol- mess hall of the 44th Artillery. ture adopted the act to give
It’s time to get your dog
rotel of 1,935 five-man teams 1942 and was Midwestern reFord
quickly obtained a Mich- municipalities another tool with
origll skil
cemeter>' in Hamilton'
land resident for the past 28
license.
4.828 two-man teams and 9,656 gion sales manager in Chicago
years. Before he retired two igan flag and airmailed it to which to strengthen their local
served by Mrs. Douglas Du
,
individuals entered in the tour- before b^m&jiamed administraLocal dog owners have been
years ago, he was employed at Maka when the Ottawa County economies. The method of finMond and Mrs. Don Heerspink.;I
UriVCrS
tive aSsistantroMhe general
nament.
GI wrote that the 44th Artillery ancing has been used success- slow this year to get tags for
the Chicago, Duluth, and Georgsales manager. He is a gradwas building a new mess hail fully throughout the country and their pets.
ian Bay Transit Co. as a marIn 2-Car
Keep Water Running
uate of Marshall University and
and had plans to decorate it especially in southernstates to
Feb. 28 is the day current
ine engineer on the South AmerPersons
attended the University of West
with the flags of every state attract industries seeking new tags expire, and the fee is To Avoid Pipe Freeze
ican boat for 25 years.
Two drivers were injured in
Virginia.
doubled after that.
He was a member of St. Fran- represented by men in the out- plant locations.
Guy
fc. Bell, superintendent a two-car collision at Eighth St.
In
fit.
Beech-Nut officials and city
Caplinger, the new Midwest- cis de Sales Church.
So far this year, the city of the Board of Public Works,
and Columbia Ave. at 12:10
officials have had several meet- treasurer’soffice has issued
Survivingare his wife, Dortoday suggested that local re- p.m. Monday. \
ings before Wednesday’s action only 350 dog tags, compared
othy; four children, Mrs. Eug- Wierda Takes Victory
,
sidents who have had a hisSheryl Bakker, 21, of route 1,
which is the first step of a ser- with 1,450 tags for the same
ene (Cecilia) Graham of St. In Recreation League
tory of troublewith frozen water Hamilton, was treated at HolFriday at Eighth St. and Cen- LS“hnL-“'
ies which will require approval time last year. These were for
before his promotion. He will Clair Shores, Teresa M. Skutpipes keep faucets running a land Haspital for abrasions and
tral Ave.
make his headquarters in St. nik, Michael A. Skutnik and ZEELAND — Wierda defeated of the MunicipalFinance Com- dogs in the Ottawa county por- small stream at night to pre- lacerations of the knees and a
Lois Jean De Vries, 17, of 377
Louis. CaplingerattendedMar- Vincent J. Skutnik, all at home; Herman Miller 49-42 in Zeeland mission and the Michigan Econ- tio.i of Holland 'city. Only 50
facial bruse and released. Carla
Lincoln Ave., the driver of one
omic Development Committee. have been issued for the Allegan vent freezing.
ietta College and Marshall Uni- three grandchildren; one sister, recreation basketball at the ZeeThis refers mainly to those Beelen, 23, of 547 College Ave.
of the cars, was treated at HolKatherine Skutnik in Poland;
versity. ^
county portion, compared with residences in certain areas was treated at the hospital for
High gymnasium'
land Hospital for lacerations of
300 at this time last year.
McMillin
joined Holland-Suco one brother Peter Skutnik of Buf- day night. Norm Schut and!
the left knee and bruises of the
where water pipes crass roads a finger injury and released
acted upon later by City Counfalo, N.Y.
in
1964
and
was
a
technical
Fees for dogs in Ottawa counJack
Rumbhr
each
had
17
for
forehead.
to the water mains. The trouble
Holland police said the Beelen
cil.
ty are $1 for males and unsexed
Wierda while Vizithum had 13
Her mother, Wilma, 48, a pas- sales representative prior to his
usually occurs in cold weather car was headed east on Eighth
Charles R. Moon of Dickinson,
dogs and $2 for females. Allegan
for Herman Miller.
senger in the DeVries auto, re- appointment as Western region Driver Gets Summons
when sun beats down on pave- St. and was making a left turn
Wright, McKean and Cudlip,
county has a straight fee of $2 ments pushing the frost deep- on Columbia when the mishap
sales
manager,
Los
Angeles.
He!
j0hn
G.
McKenny,
58,
of
98
Big
Dutchmen
downed
Zeeceived facial lacerations.
Detroit bonding attorneys, has
Holland police said the De is a graduate of the UniversityGrandview Ave. received a tic- Boeve hitting 15 for Big Dutch- been representing Beech-Nut in for all dogs.
er into the ground.
occurred. The Bakker car was
ket from Holland police for nian and Brutmieknotching nine
Vries auto, which was headed of California,
Traces of rust in the water westboundon Eighth St. It
negotiations with Holland city.
Calahan, technical sales re- failing to yield the right of way for the losers,
north on Central, apparently
are the first sign of such freez- smashed into the pole of a
Eastman Dillon. Union Securi- Driver Slightly Hurt
made a left turn in front of a presentative for the San Fran- after his car and a car driven Bennett Lumber topped Hub's ties & Co. are underwriters. The
ing, Bell said. Keeping water pedestrian crosswalksign after
As Car Hits Cattle
......... ..
car operated by Dale Livingston cisco marketing area, joined bv Lloyd Dozeman, 17, of 166 66 West End 50-38. Van Kley latter
running a small stream is the the impact with the Beelen car.
firm has assisted with
Clawson, 21, of 20 East 17th St. Holland - Suco as a sales trainee East 33rd St. collided at Colum- led Bennett with 23 points while many mui'ti-mllliomdollarbond
ZEELAND - Jerry A. Sail, best preventive.
Police are investigating th«
in 1964. He is a graduate ofibia Ave. and 26th St. at 12:03 Barense had 13 markers for issues for large American cor- 17, of route 2. Zeeland, suffered
accident.*
Michigan State University.
p.m. Wednesday.
Hub’s.
Grand Haven Plans
porations, mostly in southern minor injuries when the car he Grand Valley to Hold
Holland - Suco Color Company
states.
was driving struck two cattle on
Float for Festivals
is a leading producer of organic
Snow Lea(l
Beech-Nut recentlyinformed 96th Ave. near New Holland St. Second Winter Carnival T rai:ks
and
inorganic color pigments
ALLENDALE
Grand
Valley
Officers
to
Juvenile
late
Saturday,
according
to
Otcity officialsthat because of
GRAND HAVEN - The Triand related products and opeState College will hold its sec.
,
.
tawa
County
deputies.
current
"tight
money”
restricCities Chamber of Commerce is
An, attempted
breakin Wedrates plants in Holland, Mich.,
Deputies said one of the cat-iond annual winter carnival
auempiwi
tions, it might be necessaryto
planning a float this spring to
Huntington, W. Va., Stockerkilled outright and the week of Jan.
"'S'1' al
curtailor defer future construc- tie
enter in various festival parades
town, Pa., Brooklyn,N.Y., St.
The
carnival features snow ij!' . [1(,ar',r-s <)n Lakewood
tion
plans
for
the
Holland
site
other
suffered
a
broken
leg.
Deincluding Holland’s Tulip Time
Blvd. led sheriffs officers to a
Louis, Mo. and Toronto, Canada.
unless a' favorable, type of fin- puties identifiedthe owner of .sculpture*, a beard growing con- rrne Tuveml'rafteT'foil Jlno*
festival. Other communities in
ALLEGAN — Allegan voters Power Association and a dam ancing is developed,and negothe Chain of Festivals, a series
approved sale of their Munici- located within the city.
tiations on the revenue bond
Young
Calvinist
Board
of events along the west shore
pal Power Plant to Consumers
plan developed.
The
properly
purchased
will
of Michigan, are considering Members Hold Meeting
jr0*"ed at 1 e ,.a
'
parents and will be referred
Power Company for $1,750,000 not include certain of the city’s Under the arrangement,Beech31. Jhere wdl also be a dance, k,
Juv,n)le Court
similar action, thereby provid’a home basketball game, and bre,king an(| t.n(crin|
The Holland Young Calvinist in a special electionWednesday. current electricdepartment as- Nut will pay the usual property Holland Driver Hurt
ing 8 to 10 floats to be exchangThe vote was 798 yes to 438 sets such as cash in the bank taxes which should result in a
other events.
ed.
Delegate Board members met
Officers were alerted at 7:41
In Two-Car Collision
on certificatesof depusit, U.S. substantial boast to the city’s
Athletic events include a pm bv Ur L
wht)
Tuesday in Calvary Christian no.
Reformed Church with H Stuur-I Meeting the 60 per cent ma- government bonds or accounts tax base. The company also will
Peter Jacobusse,60, of route bioom ball contest, a gn I s louch |M,Hr(| gjass breaking in a winThomas Jefferson PTA
mans giving the opening scrip- >rilY favorin8 the propasal, receivable.
be required to maintain thei •r> was treated at Holland Hospi- l,M,1ball game and open skiing, (jow. The Jungblut office is next
Holds Regular Meeting
ture reading and prayer. under terms of the city char- Any indebtedness affecting Plan' ami equipment at its ex.|ta, for a fraclure of ,ht. lef(
door to the drivein.
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Karl Bratt was appointed ter, the Issue carried by a com- title to the property is to be peQ*6 at aH
.shoulder and released after a Car Hits Stop
fort able .56-vote
the 'city
city before
Uly Manager Holt explained two.cai. collLsion on M40
(.ar (,riven |,v Allen Fraam five Hooe Graduates
c«mpaign m«naser
“-vote margin. Of the
the discharged by lhe
before
registered voters in he! closing the sale. Allegan’s power thal !ht‘ enure revenue program | l!S.31 bvi)aM al 4;47 D rn W4,d. .m nf J
"°pe 0
mning' Viiiiiun '’Fortroyl«|l'ounflU.lvinist League. 2,100 rWs,<'r«l
In the
JS »«ie. Allega'n’. S'wTr j
£
j
l^S? fk'S
Get Advanced Degrees
L.
Vander
Meer.
head
of
the l^yJ, 236 went to the polls Wed- plant building, built in
off
the
road
at
James
St
ami
devotions
President Vern Schipperconwntest, reporfed" ihe
slill carries outstanding bonded *'11 ^lals^r'S He^aill The car Jacobussewas driving , Elm St. and struck a stop sign
Five Hoik* College graduate*
ducted the business meeting and competition for this year is be- Changeover of the plant W\W indebtedness of $385,000. |a r(lVt.nlu; bon,] \sue ()f ‘,hjs and a car operatedby Ivan I). at 5:11) pm Wednesday,acrecentlyreceived advance deexpressed appreciation to those Stoning an(l urged everyone to become effective as soon as At its Jan. 9 session. Alle-Lyp^.w}]| nul adversely affect!Bn^cr’ ^. of Caledunu were in- cordingtoOttawasheriff'sdep-grees at commencement exerwho a-vsistenlin the millage elec- Part‘l’ipate. Deadline is March, tran8fer of license is approved fan council approved a ‘mol
latings of the eitv pro- volyfd,n t'w Cw't-'l.mn,according i ulies. Fraam was uninjured in cises held at West rn Michigan
u. uvm.™
" . .
, to Holland police,
the mishap.
| !•
l nivewity’sllcrtart W. Read
by the Federal Power
, a‘u P|1, upa VI(,»hI the company Is
^
Program for the evening was The mother daughter tea
,,,v
......... or none of lhe ca.-h assets or A\W soum|
(.eldhou.se
me.sented In Mrs Koope and ^heduled for Kcb 16 and tin* •s,on'
m
c.tniiiigs of lln- pubhr m.liu re Councilman Morris
IVoibolt ers are quite
sophisticated
m Two CarsCollide
~ ______
.........
.........
.......
Receivingmaster of arts deMrs Van Wvko, reading cunbanquet will he Under ter,M
terms uf
of the
lhe• agree------ tamed by the city, shall
‘ " be used, .asked if revenue bonds of this their choices of general obliga- A car driven bv Carol De grees were Robert C. Jone.'i, in
, annual spring
„ J
sultantx for the parochialand held April 25 in \NV
West Ottawa ment, property to he transfer- disposed of, or appropriated by ! type became widespread,’ could lion, revenue and assessment Vries, 25. of 451 'Central \ve psvchulogy; Joyce A Kraak,
public schools in
red includesAllegan's hydra council except by vote of the they affect rates of true mun bond sales. He sgid general ob- slid into the rear of a car opet guidanceami personnel service,
llostexMv*were Mr ami Mrs.
the Rev. II Van Deelen gave electric plant am! dam m Valley people " Earnings of the invest- j iotpal bonds. AUy. Moon tell that ligationbonds are still the pre ated by Valda R lluntimer. H, Man G ItoliertMsi
Mti. mrhakni
Bill Gargano, Mr and Mrs Leon the closing prayer, The next township,its diesel generatinged principal,it wa* pointed out,
lhe fetleral government in such (erred conservative investmentsof 154 West Jtorh St on thud -Robert Lee Smc** biology;
Marsh, Mr ami Mrs, Hubert DelegateBoard meeting
revenue from the n c.txe might alter the appi oath ..i mi.tm l>usn> not generallySt went of Itisei V\e at l" >" \ Dm Hunk m
. - will he plant, all traiiainuMon ami dis would replace
......................
i.eM e ami mi ami mis. HU'toit m i,i
in t dvm thru tribUtiW line*, all the city t In present utility to rettnburao the to Us exempt tmmU, and ex mteic.-.ied ill Itm levtiut boml | m W«dM«da> according
elmtuu .c on amt
IIW HelunnirtlChunk,
itorest m
Walt- , gm-i at turn!. *
plained further thal bond buy - • market.
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Pianist's

West Ottawa Couple Resides

One-Man Show

Delightful Experience

Soils

Combining his mastery of the can in Paris” and who engaged
piano with memoirs and humor, the young duo to play in the
Mario Braggiottl, famed pian- London productionof “Funny
ist, provided a delightfuleven- Face” starring Fred and Adele

Set

in T

19, 1967

Meet

Several persons appeared in recovering satisfactorily until
on Sunday morning when he sufcourt

Saturday

Holland Municipal

varying charges, most of them fered a severe heart attack.
trafficoffenses.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding
Jose Guadalupe Tijerina, 25,
d family were Sunday guests
of 31 West 17th St., paid $31.60 bi her parents, Mr. and Mrs
on a charge of furnishing liquor Louis A. Johnson. The occasion
to a minor. A 15-day sentence being Mrs. Gooding’s birthday

annual

meeting of the West Ottawa Soil
Conservation District will be
held Saturday, at the Allendale
Township Hall. The principal
speaker will be Earl J. Hill,

Consumers Pow-

At

New High

The year 1966

was one

of

growth and progress, stockholders of Peoples State Bank were

informed at the annual stockholders meeting Tuesday after-

new

Robert Vande Bunte and Rodger

HopN

The meeting will begin at 9:45
a.m. with coffee and doughnuts.
The* Rev. Norman Van Huekulum of the First Reformed
Church of Hudsonville will give
est art. He said Florence is Authors.”Mrs. Thomas Carey, the invocation. Clarence Reentaking the latest blow in stride president of the Junior Welfare ders will welcome the group.
League, now in associate mem- Music will be provided by a
in characteristic
fashion.
At 17 he went to Paris where bership with the club, was in Forest Grove trio, which inas a student at the Paris Con- troduced.
cludes Mrs. John Meyer, Jr.,
A social hour followed in the Mrs. Ed Van Dam and Mrs.
servatory he met Jacques Fray,
forming the famous Fray and club’s tea room in charge of the Melvin Klooster. The movie

Resources

condition no anniversary. Other guests were noon in the board room of the
further violations.
Mr. and Mrs. Alger Lee of Holbank.
land
and Miss Lynda Hasko of
• Ronnie Lee Stacy, 19, of 100
Deposits, loans, resources and
East Eighth St., served two Muskegon.
total earnings reached
days on a charge of driving
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Voss an year-end highs, and as of Dec.
while his license was suspended vacationing in Florida. Janet
21, total resourcesclimbed to
by the state. A 28-day sentence stayed with her brother Jerry
$29,516,003.28, with total deposits
was suspended on condition no and family during her parents of $26,665,733.77, and total capifurther violations of this stat- absence.
tal funds and reserves increased
ute.
Mrs. Roy Elliott spent a few to $2,324,115.72. Net profits for
Others appearing were Leonel days in the home of her daugh- 1966 of $237,013.92 were reported
N. Salinas, of 514 West 17th ter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. by ClarenceKlaaseo, chairman
St., red flasher, $10; Gerrit Larry Stephens, in Holland last of the board, and L.C. Dalman,
Bosch, of 8 East 17th St., im- week while Mrs. Stevens was president.
proper backing, $10; Ernie in the hospital.
Stockholderswere informed
Crane, of 523 West Main St.,
Ganges Garden Club will be that the new south side office
Fennville, improper turn. $10;
entertained in the homfe of Mrs. is contributing significantly to
Clarabell Cogvill, of 53 East
Ctjai;tes Green on Friday. Jan. the bank’s over all business,and
16th St., assured clear distance,
27yat 12:30 p.m. with a co- that there is satisfactory pro$10.
operative dinner. The program gress in remodeling the former
Karen Joy Kane, of 1662- West entitled"Old and New," will be Fashion City building just west
32nd St., careless driving, $10; given by Mrs. Bertha Pluitimer. of the bank to house the real
Albert Winstrom, of 681 South Roll call "Something New in estate mortgage, monthly payShore Dr., right of way, $10; Plants.”
ment plan departments, and
Jerry Bowen, of 557 West 23rd
Mr. and Mrs. MarshallSim- provide space for a new, NatSt., imprudent speed, $17; Aronds spent five days with Mr. ional Register Co. computer
naldo Martinez, of 265 East 11th and Mrs. Bruce Thayer in Wil- model 315-100on which delivery
St., careless driving,six months
mette, 111. enroute to their home is expected that latter part of
probation, pay $12 costs and

partner of the late Jacques Fray suite written in the style of the
er Company from Jackson. His
in top concert circles, told his great composers,an innovation
subject will be “Let There Be
that
marked
the
debut
of
the
audience in music, song and
Light.”
humorous anecdotes that “Music light touch in serious music.
The main business of the
His
musical
presentations
Is Fun,” the title of his oneTuesday ranged from the first meeting will be the election of
man show.
A native of Florence, Italy, piece he ever played on the two directors. The nominees |g
Braggiotti came to America piano to such works as the frcm the northeast area will be
when he was 11 years old, one Chopin "Polonnaisein A Flat Leonard Schwallier and Wilford
of eight children in a happy Major,” and Gershwin’s “Rhap- Umlor; from the southeast area
Italian family which settled in sody in Blue.”
He was introducedby Mrs.
Boston. Only recently he visited
his native Florence, now re- Bryan Athey, club president,
covering from one of history’s who called attentionto a literaworst floods which destroyed a ture seminar Jan. 31 at 2 p.m.
good share of the city and dam- with Mrs. Henry Steffens leadaged much of the world's great- ing a discussion on "Michigan

Bank

was suspended on

administrative assistant of public relationsof

Peoples

Martin Meldrum is a patient
in Holland City Hospital where
he underwent surgery. He was

Court Fines

ALLENDALE - The

ing of entertainmentfor the Astaire.
Later in America their CarWoman’s Literary Club at its
annual guest meeting Tuesday negie Hall gala concert with
Maurice Chevalier was the prenight in the clubhouse.
In his one-man show, the art- miere performanceof Braggiot*
ist, known primarily as the ti’s satirical Yankee Doodle

Ganges

renton Several Pay

|

Braggiottiduo, the first to play League. Pouring were Mrs. “Four Seasons” will be shown.
both classicaland jazz on the Athey and Mrs. Carey. Mrs.
The noon meal will be potluck
same program on the concert Howard Poll headed the arwith the district furnishing
rangements committee.
stage.
meat, rolls, coffee’ and milk. It
Door hostesses were Mrs.
It was in Paris that the two
will also furnish paper cups and
students met George Gershwin Wendell A. Miles and Mrs. A.
plates. Those attending should
who was composing ‘‘An Ameri- R. Dood.
bring their own silverware and
a dish to pass.

from Green Bay, Wis. where

make

1967.

restitutionfor damage.

they spent the holidays with
Present were Director!
Bernard L. Smith, of 241 East their daughter and family, Dr. George B. Tinholt,C.L. Jalving,
Lakewood, excessive noise, $7; and Mrs. Gordon Valentine.
J.W. De Vries, Clarence KlaaRichard Kenyon, of 1537 South
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gooding sen, George Heeringa, M. OudeWashington,excessive noise, $7; had news from their son, Pfc mool, Chester Van Tongeren,
All cooperators of the district
Terrance G. Thalen, of 766 West William Gooding, from Germany L.C. Dalman, J.H. Petter, Wilare invited to bring their fami26th St., speeding,$12; GeralDr. and Mrs. John A. Foote
that, he had the misfortuneto liam De Long and Russell Klaalies. Those planing to attend
dine Arens, of 495 West 22nd St.,
(HollandPhotography photo)
break his leg while playing bas- sen. All were reelected.
are to notify the West Ottawa
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Foote embossed satin brocade com- assured clear distance, $10; ketball and that his wife Pvt.
After the stockholders meetSoil Conservation District, Fed_
. . „ ,nmn
for
plemented by a shoulder-length Howard W. Hunt, of 13577 Van Margaret Gooding was in the
eral Building, Grand Haven,
ing, the board reelected all pre1649 Boxford, Trenton, Mich., veil of silk illusionheld by a Buren, right of way, $10.
hospital following a relapse of sent officers.In addition, FedApplicationblanks for Hol- Michigan.
following their marriage on crown of seed pearls and cryspneumonia.
erick H. Veltman was promoted
ZEELAND - Adrian C. Van- land’s Community Ambassador
Friday, Dec. 23 in the home tals. She carried a white Bible
Mrs. Frank Willis Trull and to assistqjit cashier and Mrs.
program
for 1967 are now availtopped with orchids.
den Bosch was elevated to
of the bride's parents.
John Chiolak announce their Bonnie Hoving was elected audichairman of the board of First able from Dr. Clarence De
The
bride is the former Her sister was gowned in a
Peter De Witt was'taken
Jan’ 7’ tor.
Michigan Bank and Trust Com- Graaf. chairman of the local
Beaverdam 4-H club held a Sandra Jeanne Schaap, daugh- street-length empire dress of
the
Zeeland
Hospital suffering
t
association, from his office in
chartreusesatin brocade with
pany, Zeeland, followingthe
belated Christmas party in the
Van Raalte Hall on Hope Col- basement of the Christian ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold matching coat and accessories. with a severe heart attack.
3t h/?me 3t i600
bank’s annual meeting Tuesday
Schaap of 141 West 40th St.
. .7,
East Michigan Ave., Grass Lake. Allegan
lege campus. Applications must
in the Zeeland offices.
School on Thursday, Jan. 5. The groom is the son of the Her cascade arrangementinMusion and Aid Society met Mrs. Chiolak is the former JulR. J. Den Herder, formerly be returned by March 1.
The group sang carols and late Dr. and Mrs. James A. cluded white poinsettia.
aftern(X«- Mrs.jia Bensen formly of this Begins
Plan
The program is open to any games were played. The group
For the wedding Mrs. Schaap Jacob De Witt was appointed as area,
senior vice president,was electFoote from Lincoln Park, Mich.
ed president.He is the fourth person from Holland community exchanged gifts and the lead- The Rev. Stuart Blauw offi- chose a three-piece ensemble of chairman of the meeting. Mrs. Miss Mae Symonds of Bangor
soft pink raw silk complement- George Van Zoeren was elect- spent the weekend with her
generation of his family to from ages 18 to 30. The ambas- ers, Mrs. Ben Karsten, Mrs.
ciated at the double ring cered by a shocking pink hat ed president in place of Mrs. brother and wife Mr. and Mrs. ALLEGAN— A Grand Rapid!
serve as president of the finan- sador selected must be willing Jo Schreur,Mrs. C. Postema,
emony before the fireplace
Allen Aardsma who moved to
cial institution which his great- to fill speaking engagements for Mrs. Silvis and Mrs. Ed Ponbanked with white poinsettia and a corsage of pink orchldSl Zeeland. Mrs. Joe Brinks, Mrs. Clifford Simonds and attended ambulance service, under congrandfatheer, Jacob Den Her- the year followingthe visit stein served refreshments.
the open house held in the Glenn tract to the Allegan County
Henry Roelofs and Mrs. John MethodistChurch Sunday, Jan.
der, founded as the Den Herder abroad.
Board of Supervisors, calls in a
Freriks were the readers. Nine
The local program is a part Bowman^ attended^ “fid a"!
Bank in 1878.
8, honoringMr. and Mrs. Clif- began answering calls in a
members responded to roll call ford Symonds’ 40th wedding anDen Herder joined the bank of the "Experiment in Internapart of the county formerly
shower on Wednesday evening wasPPpiaPyed by Mrs. gJack E. Cr dnd miS reSS
Cerem°'
nies; Mr. and Mrs. Gene De v/ith a verse on "Beginning” niversary.
as a teller in 1950 after his tional Living” and Holland has at the home of Mrs. Paul
serviced by privately owned
Slusher
and
Mrs.,
Reakus
graduation from Michigan State had an ambassador abroad Wabeke in South Blendon honJong who served punch; Susan Mrs. De Witt had devotations on
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase ambulances.
Ryzenga sang "They Never Schaap and Sally Brdhson and “Beginning.”
University.He has attended the every year for about 16 years. oring Sandra Dys who will bevisited Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Funeral directors in the AlleWilling Workers met last Jewell and Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Graduate School of Banking, Among the early ambassadors come the bride of John Drie- Walk Alone” after the guests Julie Foote who attended the
were seated by Dale Edgerle. gift table and guest book.
Thursday evening.They voted Merideth in Benton Harbor on gan-Otsego-Plainwell area had
University of Wisconsin, and were Donald Lubbers, now pres- senga.
served notice they no longer
the Senior Bank Officers School ident of Central College in PelThe bride, graduate of But- to change then meeting to the Thursday.
Mrs. Christine Oppenhuizen, Preceding the bride down the
sponsored by the Independent la, la.; Guy Vander Jagt, now Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knoper, open stairway, roped with var- terworth School of Nursing in first Tuesday of the month.
Mrs. John Westveldt is a pa- found it practicable to operate
Bankers Association at Harvard congressman for the 9th dis- Mr. and Mrs. John Oppenhui- iegated Oregon holly, was her Grand Rapids, also attended
Mr snd Mrs. Art Bos and tient in Community Hospital, emergencyambulance service.
trict of Michigan, and Bruce
sister, Mrs. Dale Edgerle as Moody Bible Institute in Chi- Mrs. Jacob Morren called on Douglas
Business School.
Owned by Melvin Hittenga of
zen» Mr- and
Scholmatron of honor. D. J. Edgerle, cago and the Detroit Bible
Vanden Bosch became presiten, also Mr. and Mrs. Willis
in
and Mrs- Everett Hatho- Grand Rapids, the firm has
dent in 1953 when the total Newsweek bureau in Bonn, Ger- Huyzer of Jenison attended the nephew of the bride, was ring- School. She was employed as
established its main area ofbearer and James E. Foote, j a surgical nurse at 'the' Outer
assets of the bank were less many.
fice above the Plainwell police
funeral of a nephew of* Mrs.
than $11 million. They are At a board meeting Monday, Oppenhuizen, Richard Ma- brother of the groom, was best Drive Hospital in Lincoln Park,
station with William Miller in
The groom, graduate of the
presently in excess of $40 mil- Marion Shackson and Mrs. Ed- chicle at Pontiac on Wednescharge. An ambulance will be
lion. During this period of ward Donivan were reelected as day .afternoon.
...................
....... Upon reaching the foot of the University of Michigan Medical Tr>°rg W
Fort Sill, Oklahoma after spend- kept at the station.
Mr. Machiele,
growth First Michigan has add- directors and Mrs. James Mooi son of Mrs. Beitf Machieie! stairs the bride sang "Because” : School, is a physician and sur- Tr
.Brownson
holidays With her parJr. from Western Seminary
Mr and Mrs lark I ipop In Otsego, Tony Kokitus exed offices in four nearby com- was newly elected as a director. formerly of Beaverdam, died of after which she was escorted geon in Lincoln Park,
pects to be answering ambuReports were given by Dr. a heart attack on Sundav Jan to ^e altar and given in mar- Mr. and Mrs. Schaap entermunities.
guest
minister here Sunday. His He took his basic training^t
____
lance calls from 227 West AlleAt the stockholders’ meeting De £raaf' chalrmf ; Mr*- Hen- 8. The family also visited with "age by her father. As the tained the wedding party
The ^’"a'nd “AuTlw Fort Knox, Ky., and is now tak- gan Street within a week. He
preceding the board meeting, ry Steffens, secretary; Omnne Mrs Ben Machie|e at her couple knelt the brides mother special guests at a 5 o clock R
ing advanced training in Field will act as back-up man for
and 'sang
sang “The
'Thejjfedding
Vanden Bosch reported that Pool, treasurer,and Sharon home
home ^
in Dryden
Dryden, Mich” and
Jfedding Prayer."
Prayer." dinner
dinner held
held in the upstairs | lne„^PPf,‘.d Abundantlyctair
Par Artillery.
Plainwell and Allegan branchFirst Michigan resources reach- Howard, the 1966 ambassador also called on the family of 1116 brl(^ chose a street- private dining room at Cumer'Hie Commission on Member- es.
.?nu_y„_ar'
family
_
oon".
A
male
quartet
composwho
visited
Switzerland.
ed an all-timehigh of $42,049,ship and Evangelismof the
Corneal Machiele at Metmoza len8th sheath g°wn of white ford s Restaurant,
In Allegan, Ronald Duchaney
Organizations interestd ' in
ed of Kenneth Evink, JaLs
5.urT “met
tfc
779.65 in 1966. He also gave a
who is ill at his home.
is
on duty and can be condetailed explanation of the hearing Miss Howard tell of her
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dekker Scholten and family and Chris0‘‘TenH
! home of Mr- and Mrs- Richard
tacted
through the Allegan
earnings report and stated that experienceswhile representing
pd. B aJJ„sang * Ha,y.e, ®een ! Harringtonon Monday evening.
are the grandparents of a tal Scholten.
County Sheriff’s Department.
1966 earnings had increased sub- Holland, Mich., abroad, may
0!d,Ru.g‘ Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Foote and
new granddaughterborn to Mr. | Mrs. Robert Formsma played
ged Crctes accompanied by two children of Detroit were Miller announcedthere will
stantially over the previous contact her for appointments. and Mrs. Junior Klein on
two
selections
on
her
marimba
be a man on 24-hour duty at
A letter announcing the 1967
year’s.
Thursday, Jan. 12 in Holland for special music at the Sunand Mrs Norm Sla^onThe
guest»_of hU parents, each office. Additional help
Den Herder, reporting on program will be sent to organi- Hospital. The baby has been day evening service in the
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton L. Foote.
Mrs. William J. Stronks, 78, piano at the evening church
will be hired so that ‘roundthe bank’s branch office oper- zations contributing to the pro- named Jodi Lynn.
The Methodist Church Family
Reformed
Church.
of 561 Bay Ave., died at Holland service.
gram.
the-clock service can be maination, said increase in account
Infant baptism was adminisBen Smit was able to return Hospital Tuesday evening after, Walter Pickup a seminary Night Fellowship and potluck tained at each ambulance staactivity and growth were relunch will be Sunday Jan. 22
tered to Rick Allen, son of home from the hospital.
being hospitalized since last student spoke to the Adult Suncorded at all four of the offices.
at 6:30 p.m. followedby the tion. City police and county
Sipke Grasman celebrated
his
A
and ^rs> George
_ _
day
School
Classes
on
Sunday
These are Holland East-Town,
program "Home Talent Night.” sheriff’s offices will take emerand to Chris Allen son of Mr. 86th‘ birthdayon Monday, Jan.
Born in Holland to the late j
....... ..
Hamilton,Allendale and DougAll members and friends are gency ambulance calls at all
Mr. and Mrs. Neil De Jongh and Mrs. Gary Boetsma at 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus Dyke. Debbie Wilder had devotions | urced to hp nr^Pni
times, Miller said.
las.
and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius the morning service in the Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuy- she is the last of a family of for Junior Christian Endeavor word has hepn tpopIupH
A privately-ownedFennville
The installation of a new Qemmen ieft recently for Flor- Christian Reformed Church last ers, Marcia and Kristi from eight children .She operated a I Sunday
^ from Mra E™“t
funeral home will continue to
^al10nfL :?S.L
ida and are among the many!
Borculo and Mrs. Harry Bowthe death of iS?’ service most of the western
computer in the Zeeland office from this area who are vaca- Harvey Brower, son of Mr. ; man were supper guests at millinery store with her sister. The King’s Daughters will iando
Della
Dyke,
at
12th
St.
and
: meet on Monday evening at the Leeson in November Mrs. Leel part of Allegan County.
was also announcedat the meet- tioning there.
and Mrs. Lou Brower left Sun- the home of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Central Ave. until her marriag home of Marica and Nancy Timing. Den Herder said it is exDr. John Daling, Professor of day afternoonfor training in Bowman and children Sunday in 1913. The Stronks lived inlmer. Mrs. Joyce Morren will son is the former Mrs. Spencer
pected that computer capacity psychologyat Calvin, was the the armed
u
t •
* i and former resident and music
for the 20th wedding anniver- Illinois most of Mr. Stronks
give a book review. Linda Pet- teacher in this area.
will be adequate to handle proj- speaker at the recent Christian
Sipke Grasman was taken to sary of A1 and Margaret and teaching career and Mrs. roelje will have devotions.
Mrs. Walter Wightman attendects for bank’s customers in ! School P. T. A. His topic was Zeeland CommunityHospital on the birthdayof Mrs. H. Bow- Stronks served as superinEdward Grant a senior semin- ed the District Women's Auxil- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers of
addition to normal bank re- "How Grown-Up Are You?” Tuesday, Jan. 10, for observa- man.
tendent of the primary Sunday ary student will lead the midNorth Blendon spent Friday
quirements.
Selections in song were also tion and treatmentand special Mrs. Alice Scot, Mr. and School department in Kewanee, week prayer meeting on Wed- iary Farm Bureau meeting evening with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
which
was
held
in
the
Farm
Randall M. Dekker, trust offi- given by the junior high choir.
care. Carl Gerrits is in a Mrs. Bill Kok Sr. and Mr. 111., for 25 years.
nesday evenng.
De Roo and family.
cer, reported on the bank’s trust
Bureau building in Allegan on
Both schools, Public and private home in Jenison and and Mrs. Bill Kok Jr. all of
She joined her husband as a
The Rev. Jacob Blaaw a re- Tuesday.
Russel Geerts, son of Mr. and
department. Increases were not- Christian, will be dismissed at is respondingfavorably to
Grand Rapids were supper volunteerworker at the Gren* tired minister living in GrandMrs. Henry Geerts will make
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Wighted in several phases of this 12 noon on Friday.
treatment. Mrs. George guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake ado Mission in Arizona for two ville will be guest minister here
man were in Mt. Pleasant Wed- public profession of faith at the
service, including estate planThe Christian School will be Schreur who has been confined Hop Sunday, and visited with years prior to coming to Holland next Sunday.
nesday. where Mr. Wightman service next Sunday morning.
ning and administration,pension dismissed on Thursday, Jan.
to Holland hospital for some Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hop in 1953.
A farwell meeting will be held attended a board meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Walters
retirement plans, guardianships 26, at 2:30, for a staff meettime is also showing some after the service,
The Stronks had spent their Monday, Jan. 23, for the Rev.
announce
the birth of a son on
Mr. and Mrs. J^sse Runkel
and trusteeships.
jing.
improvement.
summers at Central Park for
Monday
at the Zeeland Hospital.
After the meeting,shareholdMr. and Mrs. Larry Kuzee Mr and Mrs Dale Miederaa Receni Bride Honored
many years prior to coming
Julius Overway, son of Mr.
ers adjourned to the bookkeep- announce the birth of a daugh- are the parents of a daugter
^d M^lh^lJe
here permanently.
^t
Pau|
Pctroe!)6 wiU have Vries of Grand Rapid., visited and Mrs. Lee Overway, left on
ing department on the seaviditer on Tuesday, Jan. 10, at born Thursday in Zeeland Hos- At Surprise Shower
She. was a member of Central
Monday for military service
floor where they watched a dem- the Butterworth’ Hospital.
pital.
Park Reformed Church.
Men's
Brotherhood met last j “a R^el'in fnXua^Thlrs’- with the NationalGuards.
Mrs.
William
A.
Johnson
was
onstrationof the new computer. Mrs. Roger Koppenol re- ~r.
_____ Oppenhuizen
~
Sp4 John
who
Surviving are the husband; Tuesday evening. New officers
John Geurink plans to obThe following directors were turned home from the Osteo- was stationed in Frankfort, honored at a surprise bridal one daughter, Mrs. Erving C. for this year are president, day.
serve his 79th birthday annivershower
Saturday
afternoon
at
re-elected:A. C. Vanden Bosch, pathic Hospital last Thursday. Germany, for the past two
(Kathryn)Hansen of Ludfngton;
sary on Wednesday.
H. M. Den Herder, Henry The annual Fathers and Sons years received his discharge the Lewis Wierda home in one son, Willard J. Stronks of
>• L«,.„
Mrs. John Gruppen is scheBaron, Elmer Hartgerink, R. S. banquet of First Christian Re- and arrived at his home last Hamilton.
Allendale: three grandchildren. treasurer. Dick Schermer. At Summer Institute
duled to submit to surgery on
Games
were
played
and
prizit r^i’
^en ,Herder. formed Church will be held on week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
Wednesday. She entered Holland
«
R. M. Dekker and Alvin John- Tuesday evening, Jan.
Howard Driesenga, son of es were won by Miss
attended the birthday celebra- /Va!vm A. Vander Werf, Hospital on Tuesday.
Ben Brower and the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Arend Driesenga Wierda and Miss Barbara
tion for Kimberley Morren at R0^ Colle8«'president will be
Gordon De Jonge submitted to
At the board meeting follow- F. Huizenga are the delegateshas been promoted to private
the home of her grandparents ! an?on8 visiting scientists par- surgery on Friday at the Zeeing the stockholdersmeeting, from First Christian Reformed first class. After spending a Tbuffet lunch was served by „ Ji"j, 0t,tinR h“ im'>royed s“f- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wolters in tlclPaiing in a Summer Instiland Hospital.
rs. Wierda and her
Ir™ his recent..accidofficers were elected as follows: Church to Classis Zeeland few weeks at home he has reWierda and her daughter,,
Haarlem. Also present were ;ute ,P tbe CREM Study Course The Young People’s CatechA. C. Vanden Bosch, chair- which will convene at Zeeland turned to his duties in the Nanucy- ,
visit rHat veT Mr and Mrs her parents Mr. and Mrs. James for high school teachers to be
ism meet on Monday evening
inan of the board; R. J. Den First Church
The following guests were .oL
in 7-pbnH Pri Morren and her brothers Doug- held on the campus of Central
this week.
Herder, president; H. M. Den The newly organizedFellow- man and Cara visited with his invited: Mrs- Neil
Barlels ,n ^ee,and Kl* las and Danny.
College in Pella, Iowa, tilis
Zeeland Classis will fneet in
summer.
Vne.rd?£ v,c.e President; Alvin ship Groups of First Christian parents. Mr. and Mrs. Holman and daughter. Sandy. Mrs. Val .fh
Exlension
regular session at the First
Johnson, vice president and Reformed Church met Sunday in Welston.Mich, on Sunday. J°hns°n a"d daughter. Bar- J. at
hSl Tu^ Twin Girlt Are. Horn
The institute set for June 26
Christian Reformed Church of
cashier R
Dekker, vice evening after the church serv- Mr. and Mrs Junior
Miaaea Joyce Wierda, Iv
Ku
u
J
° .
through Aug. 18 is being sponZeeland on Wednesdayat 9 a.
president and trust officer;
ices for the first time at iar- and girls visited Mr and Pamcl» Israeli, Barbara
i„W'
In Holland Hospital
sored by a $53,390 National
m. Elder Harvey Jongekrijg
J. Vanden Bosch, vice presi- ious homes of members
Arend Vereeke and Johni^ice De Free and Linda
' .SlIddTeAge
dent; Glenn Wyngarden, vice Mr. and Mrs. Joe Deters of I^iday^nd SaVurdav “TheTaL
‘f*™ on !'M,,ddle Age~ , Twin girls were born in HoiReV' D' Haa" <*« “>
president; Harry Visser, assist- Grand Rapids were recent vis- so visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs* Johnson is the former madea
the^nnual (imneMo
a*1*' the department of chemistry
ant vice president and auditor; itors of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bowman and
Brenda Bontekoe. The couple
pi ‘llc l.! i?ck S’1hofL^nf^J^coln
LAveJames Umpen, assistant vice Rotman and
Mr. and Mrs Harrv Oppon- was married Dec. 31.
and “ Former Holland
also made for a March of Dimes been named Kimberly Sue and
presidenl and manager of the Mr. and Mrs John Ruoff ol huiwn and daughter, kem who
Vander
Werf’s
topic
will
be Succumbs in KalamaiOO
benefit coffee Thursday morn- Kerry Lynn.
°',icc: Kel ,h Baker, West Eastmanville visited at have spent some time in Elor Marriage Licenses
ing a. .he home of Mrs. Bill Born Monday In the Holland j
.K.vllom'Bond.'1'"’'
assistantvice president and the home of the Ted Wal- ida were welcomed home ’
*
KALAMAZOO — Funeral services were held Tuesday in Kalamazoo for Mrs Marie Sim*
m°n.s, 64. who died Jan, 7 in
Zetland police Kalamazoo. She was the forIliza- mer
Jamfon °* Holland,
of the Douglas office;
riings, oc Friday and Randy, Mr
,tay
i’^ula
Sanders,’ 16. Spring Lake; of Mr and Mrs. Jack Nieboer A "girf was 'born Tuesday to ter for failing 'to st^in
10
ly
lir
Wr
Sun,*> Wo,tman, 19. ami Saturday
Mr and Mm. Richard Kalm- assured clear duuaice
t#n J*
Sue Hilbmk, 19. Holland; Mr and Mm Chwler Harttla bough of 215'i Alpine St, Zee- her car hit
parked
survived by her hui
A diamond which has
degree |f |(Hiray »ml HuyMr and buy,. Mr

Zeeland Bank Ambassador
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Holland

Camp

Fire

Saugatuck

Council

annual dinner meeting of her of

the Holland Council of

Camp

Fire Girls, Inc., was held Mon•day in Hope Reformed Church.
New officers and board members were elected and awards
were presented.

Mrs.

Camp

Kay

in

Graafschap

Planning

Mrs. Charlotte Brown is visand husband Mr.
and Mrs. James Callahan of

Elects Board and Officers
The

Wed

Fire for 14 years;

Felker, JoAnn

Chicago,

111.

The All

Firm Hired

Saints' Episcopal

Hill,

Guild gave a one o'clock lunchSandra Decker and Mrs. Gene eon Monday at Tara, honoring
Hiddinga who all are starting Mrs. John Kettlewell,the prestheir sixth year working in var- ident, who is moving from Saugatuck.

ious capacitiesfor the

thing be done for the disregard
of traffic laws by students crossing River Ave. at 15th and 16th

Young Composer

Sts.

iting her sister

By Council

Camp

The Rev. and Mrs. Arthur
Award Blley of Yellow Springs,Ohio
opened the meeting with prayis a circular pin with a sym- were guests over last weekend
er. Dinner was served by Circle
4 of Hope Church. Mrs. Larry bol for creation in brown on of Mr. and Mrs. George HlaGreen was in charge of the din- gold. The people who received dik of Camp Gray. They were
ner. Mrs. Robert Cecil and Mrs. this award have made a distinct on their way to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kershaw
Donald Schaafsma made arThe Rev. Glenn 0. Peterman

1967

City Council Wednesday night
adopted a recommendation from

Fire program. The Seton

Council approveda request of
Western Foundry Co. that its
license agreement with the city

Hears His

Work

Done by Glasgow

which permittedencroachment Nearly 200 persons heard
Robert Glasgow, considered one
of the street right of way with
a concreteslab and dust hop- of the finest organists in the
per be amended to include an country, present an organ readditionalconcrete slab and cital in Hope Reformed
Church Tuesday evening.

dust hopper.

A communicationfrom

Glasgow's appearance was

the

the Planning Commission for
hiring the services of J. Paul
Jones Associates of Grand Ra- proposed new rules of procedure
pids to assist in the local plan- intended to establish and define

Throughout the entire proflawless rhythmic
ning program.
contribution to the development of Birmingham spent the weekcontrol and remarkable
cedures
for
the
administration
--------- senso
rangements for the dinner. The
City Manager Herb Holt said
of the program of state grants J* timing made itself felt as
and
maintenance
of the Holland end here and visited her fathdecorations were carried out in
the Jones Associates plan a five
ently and sensiti1
sensitively
for constructionof sewage treatconfidently
er, Frank Sewers, who is a
red, white and blue, Camp Fire Council of Camp Fire Girls.
part program starting with a
interpreted
four
noels
including
colors.
Mrs. Victor received the Wa- patient in Holland Hospital.
review of existing plans and ment facilities was referred to the Schumann Sketch with its
the
Board
of Public Works.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Carter
Mrs. Kathryn Felker, presi- kan Service Award for six years
documents, analyses and releA resolution was adopted op- surprises and a Bach number
dent of the board, presided at of leadership. Certificateof ap- of Jackson and their daughter,
vancy.
posing
proposed discontinuance which he played forcefullyand
Linda,
a
student
at
Western
the business meeting. Mrs. Ros- preciationwere presented to
The program next calls for a of mail service on trains 8 and with Baroque exactness.The
Michigan
University,
spent
the
coe Giles, chairman of the nom- committee chairmen.
workable program and possible
9 between Grand Rapids and Franck chorale, considered one
inatingcommittee, presented the
Blue Birds, Camp Fire Girls, weekend here and checked on
application for federal aid, folChicago, Action was taken on of the most difficult pieces to
their cottage on Riverside Dr.
slate of officers for the ensu- Jean Teens and Horizon providlowed by completion of a comrequest of the Grand Rapids interpretproperly, was preMr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Sheriing year. Elected to office were: ed the entertainment. The theme
munity improveqient program mayor.
sented by Glasgow with exPresident, Mrs. Felker; vice of the program was "Along the dan of Chicago spent the weekwhich in turn is worked into
treme mature understanding.
end
at the Sarah Sheridanhome
Council
approved
low
bid
of
president, Mrs. Donald Schaafs- Camp Fire Trail. ”
regional planning. The last
Moon Welding and Machine Present in the audiencewag
ma; secretary, Mrs. James The Blue Birds from Van- and visited his mother, Mrs.
phase would deal with day-toCorp. for $12,210 for furnishing the composer Gerald Near
Sarah Sheridan,who is a paMooi, and treasurer,Mrs. Giles. Raalte School presentedan orday zoning problems and other
whose "Triptych for Fugues”
circulatingwater piping for the
Elected to board of directors iginal skit, "The Blue Bird Wish tient in Birchwood Nursing
routine matters.Main point of
Home in Holland. They closed
power plant expansion.- The was presented by Glasgow.
for one year terms are Mrs. in Action and Song.” The girls
the new program is that it will
recommendation came from the The 24-year-old Near studied
Melvin Victor; two year term, made their own scenery and the Sheridan home for the wincoordinate all planning,past,
under Lee Sowerby of Chicago,
Board of Public Works.
David Meyers, and three year signs. The group ended their ter.
present and future.
A Hospital Board report on 111., and Leslie Bassett of the
Several members of the Singterm, Mrs. Brian Athey, Dale skit by singing "The Blue Bird
A Board of Public Works com- receiving $100 from Burton B. University of Michigan, and
apore
Yacht
Club
were
in town
Conklin, Joann Hill, Carroll Nor- Wish” accompanied by Cheryl
municationreferred to a Coun- McRoy of Chicago, 111., was ac- has already publishedseveral
Saturday for a Board meeting.
lin and Mrs. Ernest Wehrmey- Schutt. Their leaders are Mrs.
organ and chorale pieces.
cil
report Jan. 4 relativeto furn- cepted with thanks.
er Jr. *
Edwin Schutt and Mrs. Merle Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brady
In introducing Near, Glasgow
ishing sewer service to all proCouncil approved and conand family, Mr. and Mrs. LeReelected for three-year terms Driesenga.
said, "We shall quite possibly
perties
abutting
on
Eighth
St.
firmed action taken by the city
Sp/4 and Mrs. Kevin D. Van Dine
The sixth grade Camp Fire muel Brady and Miss Diana
are Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs.
in Holland township, and point- auditor in changing maximum look to him for some of our
Brady
of
Grand
Rapids
and
The
wedding
of
Miss
Linda
length
veil
of
imported
illusion
Paul Klomparens, Mrs. Joseph group from Beechwood School
ing out that the report did not interest coupon rate to 5 per important contemporarymuLang. Mrs. Leonard Schneider represented the Camp Fire girls Steve and Barry Rogers of Adri- Lee Smith, daughter of Mr. and and she carried a bouquet of
refer to a hookup charge, only cent instead of 6 per cent fol- sic.”
from Holland.Their guardians an spent the weekend visiting Mrs. Roger Tubergan of James white carnations and pink rose- to the 200 per cent rate.
and Mrs. Walter Zophy.
Hope Church has also schedlowing a communication from
buds.
Board members with unex- are Mrs. Harold Diekema and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady and
uled
three more recitals by
Asked whether the double ser- the MunicipalFinance Commisall attendedthe dogsled races. St. and Sp-4 Kevin D. Van Dine,
The bride’s attendant wore a
ired terms are Mrs. Raymond Mrs. Gene Hiddinga.The girls
three
exceptional organists:
vice
charge
paid
true
costs
of
sion that it had established a
rower, Howard Brumm, Mrs. put on an original playlet, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Martin son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van royal blue shift and carried a the program,City Manager Herb
Robert Thompson, University
maximum rate of 5 per cent.
Robert Cecil, Mrs. Norman "Along the Camp Fire Trail,” spent Sunday visiting their Dine Sr. of route 1, Holland, was single pink rose.
Holt figured 3^ times the stan- This deals with the city’s ap- of Michigan, March 5; Dr.
daughter
and
family,
Mr.
and
The bride’s mother chose a dard fee would be more realisDodge, Mrs. Felker, William which gave an insight to the
solemnizedJan. 6 in the GraafFrancis Hopper, Me Murray
plication for approval of elecGargano, Mrs. Giles, William Camp Fire program and its Mrs. Kenneth Joostberns in s c h a
Christian Reformed deep rose knit suit with match- tic inasmuc'.’as townshipusers
College in Jacksonville,111.,
tric revenue bonds.
Leesburg, Ind.
Hamlin, Mrs. Kenneth Leggett, purpose.
ing accessories and the groom’s
Church.
May 7; Dr. Victor Hill, Wilwould not be sharing in the bondClaims against the city were
Mrs.
Carey
Bartlett
who
has
Mrs. Robert Long, Mrs. Roy
Mrs. Donald Schaafsma'sJean
The double ring rites were mother wore a powder blue ed indebtedness. No action was
liamsburg College in Connecfiled by Mrs. Helen Zeerip, 253
been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Moeller, Mrs. Mooi, Mrs. Jack Teens represented the Junior Hi
ticut, May 20.
performed by the Rev. John suit with matching accessories. taken on rates, and the matter
West 10th St.; Dr. James L.
Russell Simmons left last week
Westrate, Mrs. Schaafsma, Mrs. age Camp Fire girls. Peggy
A reception for 120 guests was was referred back to the Board
Kenbeek. Mrs. Julius Slager of
Strikwerda,129 West 37th St.;
Ed Schutt, Mrs. William Turpin, Lubbers and Mary Damson to visit her son and family, Mr. Graafschap played appropriate held in the Holland Fish and of Public Works to continue neMrs. Marie Veurink, 19 East
and
Mrs.
James
E.
Bartlett
of
Mrs. William VanArk and Mrs. spoke on behalf of the Horizon
Game clubhouse. Mr. and Mrs. gotiations on sewer line instalwedding music.
Seventh St.; Mrs. Marilyn Koop,
Decatur,
Ga.
and
from
there
Dale Winters.
Club.
• The couple was attended by Frank Van Dine Jr. were in lation.The voice vote was not
318 West 31st St.; Glenn Geerts,
Set for
Board members retiring are Miss Lubbers is president of will return to her home in Mi- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Dine, charge of the gift table and unanimous.
route 3; Arthur Schaap, 727
ami,
Fla.
Mrs. Richard Arthur, Mrs. Wil- Horizon Cabinet and told about
brother and sister-in-lawof the guest book.
With
no
opposition expressed State St. They were referred to
Mrs. Raymond Bayless of
Plans for the annual Cancer
lard Beelen, David Hanson, Mrs. her experiences at Wolverine
For a honeymoon the bride at public hearings, Council ap-!(the insurancecarrier and city
Lake
St. returned home last groom.
Crusade in April were made at
Preston Luidens, Mrs. Dale Girls State as Horizon repreThe bride, escorted down the changed to a black and white proved vacating a portion of an attorney.
the bi-monthlymeeting of the
Mossburg and Mrs. Joe Knoll, sentative. Miss Damson related week after spending a month aisle by her father, wore a floor- shift ensemble with matching alley in midblock between 18th
Council approved low bid of Ottawa county unit of the Amerin
Pittsburgh
with
her
daughher experiences at the National
resigned.
and 19th Sts. running from Har- Houting and Meeusen Wrecking
accessories.
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. length gown of bridal taffeta
ican Cancer Society in Grand
Presentation of National Youth Conference on Beauty and
The
groom
is with the 74th rison Ave. to Cleveland Ave., Co. for $3,150 to demolish buildand
chantilly
lace
featuring
a
Haven Monday night.
Awards was. a highlight of the Conservationthat she attended Richard Colver.
and
also
vacated
a
portion
of
ings at 46 and 55 West Eighth
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brack- scalloped sabrina neckline edged Army band at Fort Benjamin
meeting. Mrs. Bill Venhuizen in Washington last June as an
At present, there are 106 can22nd St. lying just east of Co- St. for development of parking
enridge spent several days last in sequins and pearls on an all- Harrison, Indianapolis,Ind.
presentedthe Ernest Thompson Horizon delegate.
cer patients in the county who
lumbia
Ave.
The couple is at home at 7155
facilities. «
lace bodice. The bouffant skirt
Seton Award for outstanding Mrs. Giles introduced and in- week in Detroit on business.
are receiving assistance with
Oaths of office were filed for
fell to a chapel train. Her pearl East 21st St. Apt. 3, IndianaApproval also was given a
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie
Reimers
service to the Holland Council stalled the new officersand
dressings, medical treatment,
Carl
J.
Marcus
and
Willard
C.
request f. om the municipal
of the Lake Shore entertained and lace halfhat held an elbow- polis, Ind.
of Camp Fire Girls to Mrs. board members. Mrs. Felker
Wichers for the Planning Com- judge to hire an additionalpro- nursing, transportationand loan
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ballman
Chester Oonk, a registered mem- was presented with a corsage
mission; Gordon H. Cunning- bation officerat an annual sal- equipment. There are 58 patients
as president of the Camp Fire of Park Ridge, 111. last weekin Holland.
ham
and Jack Leenhouts, offic- ary of $1,400.
iVbfes !fi1nanceBCommisDsionJ
end. All attendedthe Sled Dog
Board.
The report revealedthat 523*
er members of the Board of ReThe city engineer was authorNext Camp Fire Board meet- races in town on Saturday.
Admitted to Holland
ReVenUe B°nds
view; Lucien J. Raven, citizen ized to make application to the dozen dressings were made and
The Saugatuck Congregational
ing will be held Feb. 20, at 4
Wednesday were Mrs. Lambert
City Auditor John W. Fonger member of the Board bf Re- Michigan Department of State 736 dozen distributed to patiBall
p.m. at the Camp Fire office. Church held their annual meet* Van Haitsma, 39 South Division,
ents. A total of 4,361 pieces of
received word that the Munici- view; William Koop, Ottawa Highways to extend and clean
Mrs. Cecil and Mrs. VanArk,
the year. last Thursday Zeeland; Heather Graham, 581
County Board of Supervisors.
out a ditch along US-31 bypass ecucational literaturewere disFinal plans are being made training co-chairman,will give evening
ouoninD with
u,ith a
a 6:30 potluck
nnn,,plr dinH,n- Azalea; Richard Race, 781 West pal Finance Commission has apA
communication from local in connection with a drainage tributed among schools and libfor the Gold Key Ball, the an- a general orientation as to the ner preceding the meeting.
26th St.; Susan Garvelink,267 proved Holland city’s applica- 515M, building service employes,
problem at Bellwoodsubdivision raries and eight films were
An adult class in woodworking West 19th St.; Luke Lamberts,
nual event sponsored by the duties of the Board members.
tions for two series of electrical InternationalUnion AFL-CIO at Central Ave.
loaned to clubs, schools and varHolland Jaycee Auxiliary memThe Holland Council of Camp and furniture refinishingwill be- 42 Graves PI.; Douglas Klaasen,
submitting five proposals for
ious organizations.
Mayor
Nelson
Bosman
presidrevenue
bonds
to
finance
exbers to benefit the March of Fire Girls is a member of the gin at the High School on Thurs- 467 East 40th St.; Cameron
considerationon wages and
A new film, "Investment In
day
evening
at
7
and
will
last
Dimes.
United Fund.
Cranmer, 347 Central Ave.; pansion at the James De Young benefitswas referred to the per- ed at the meeting which lasted Life,” has been purchased. This
until 10.
an
hour
and
five minutes.All
Traditionallyheld the last
Mrs. Chester Van Tamelen, 229 light plant. One issue calls for
The March of Dimes Night Norwood Ave.; Mrs. Anthony $1 Vz million and the other for sonnel officer.
councilmen were present. The depicts current research and the
Saturday in the March of Dimes
A letter from David Westerwill
be
Thursday,
January
26,
invocationwas given by fhe progress toward a cancer cure.
month, the event will be held
Michielson, 1711 Ottawa Beach a half million.
hof commenting on traffic probThese films are available free
announced County Treasurer, Rd.
this year on Jan. 28 in Point
The subject is excepted to lems and requesting that park- Rev. Charles Steenstra of Faith to organizations.
West from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The Rev. Clifford Vander Ark Ev Bekken.
Also admitted Wednesday come before City Council Feb. ing be prohibited on River Ave. Christian Reformed Church.
Ray Berwald, unit president,
The Galaxies will be the fea- of the Christian Reformed The Humane Society spon- were Mrs. Charles Bolton, 325
1 after which bids can be ad- was received for information.
presided. Mrs. Rena Elferdink,
tured musicians at the event be- Church preached at the Horse- sored a hot dog stand at the
Columbia Ave.; Mrs. William vertised.
Westei hof also asked that some- Mrs. C.
secretary of the Holland office,
ing planned to center around a shoe Mission Chapel Sunday as startingline of the dog sled Taylor, 121 Coolidge; Elizabeth
reported
on the nationalconraces.
Purchases
were
donations
discotheque theme in decora- a classical appointment. The
Geerlings, Birchwood Manor;
vention last week in Chicago.
at
tions. Highlight of the entertain- former pastor Rev. John L. to the Humane Society.
Caroline Wenzel, 375 Douglas
ment is expectedto be the dis- Bull of Zeeland was in charge Mrs. Betty Fiala and Daniel Ave.; Nellie Taylor. 550 West
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. John
cotheque dance by a "Girl in of the service in the local Cook were recently "honored by 18th St.; Mrs. Anthony MiedeCameron, 75, of 844 Harbor
the
Saugatuck
•
Douglas
Lions
a Cage.”
church. His sermon subjects
ma, 6210 Taylor, Hudsonville;
Ave., Grand Haven died WedChairman of the ball is Mrs. were "The RighteousnessThat Club at a dinner held at the II- Jackie McGraw, 204 East 17th
ft i
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schonnesday night in Grand Haven
Jack Westrate. Co-chairman in Saves” and "Our Time in God’s forno.
St.; Joseph Bailey, route 1, West
wald of Georgetown visited Mr.
Municipal
Hospital
where
she
The Rev. and Mrs. Verne Olive; Nellie Slotman, route 3;
charge of decorationsis Mrs. Hand”
had been a patient for five days. and Mrs. Harry Bennett Friday
Warren Christenson assisted by
The Rev. CliffordVander Ark Hohl are visiting their daughter Sena Hoffman, route 2, HamilThe former Laura C. Pren- afternoon.
Mrs. Donald Hann, Mrs. Larry and elder Ben Overbeek were and family, Mr. and Mrs. Char- ton.
tice
was born in the Fruitport Mrs. Clifford Chase of Sand
Overbeek and Mrs. Roger Van- the delegates from the local les Feeley of Palm Springs,
Discharged Wednesday were
area
and had lived in Robin- Lake called on several relatives
der Meulen.
church attending the meeting of Calif.
Mrs. Vernon Cook, route 1,
son township and Grand Haven here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Parker
Reservationsare being hand- the classis in the First ChrisFennville; Thomas Koeman, 602
Tom Beukema of Wyoming
area most of her life. She was
led by Mrs. Martin De Vries tian Reformed Church of Zee- and family of Wiley Road, DougMyrtle; Phyllis Ter Vree, 970
spent last week Wednesday with
a
member
of
the
Methodist
las, moved last weekend into
with committee members Mrs. land held Wednesday.
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Jack Nyhoff,
Church of the Dunes, active in Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Richard Cartier and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Zoet and the Sennert Hemwall home 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Paul KoeMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
church circles and the Golden
Robert Tubergen.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Nyhof are north of town.
man, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
called on the Russell and WilAgers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paulger Harry Houtman, 2675 Lilac Ave.;
Mrs. James Chamness • is scheduledto attend the service
Surviving are three daughters, lard Lowing familiesSunday
chairman of the publicity com- at the Horseshoe Chapel next and son, Brook, of Winemac,
Carla Alderink, route 2, HamilMrs.
Paul Mergener of Eaton afternoon.They had supper with
Ind. and their daughter, Barmittee assisted by memhers, Sunday.
ton; Mrs. Joseph Fetsko, 498
Rapids,
Mrs. Lloyd McCaleb the Floyd Lowing Jr. family
Mrs. Bruce Williams, Mrs. The Ladies Aid met last week bara, a student at Western West 20th St.
and
Mrs.
Steven Karell, both and helped Tom Lowing celeFrank Feuerstein, Mrs. Edward Thursday afternoon. The Bible Michigan University, spent the
Also discharged Wednesday
of
Grand
Haven;
one son, John brate his 10th birthday anniverMarshall and Mrs. William discussion on "Jacob” was led weekend in town and also were Larry Rumsey, 715 Aster;
of
Grand
Rapids;
one sister, sary.
Coupe.
by Mrs. Clifford Vander Ark. checked on their cottage on Riv- George Oetman, route 2, HamilMr. and Mrs. Leo Dermis and
Mrs.
Frank
Post
of
St. PetersACCEPTS GRANT — Dr. Calvin VanderWerf (left),presidentof
Reservations for the event The president,Mrs. Sander Wel- erside Drive.
ton; Billy Bounds, 530 West 20th
burg, Fla.; one brother, Phil- family and Hugh Dermis, all of
Hope College,accepts a $375,000grant from Dr. Everett Case,
may be made with any Auxi- ters, presidedat the business
St.; Octavian Ramirez Jr., 124
president of the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, at a luncheon held
lip Prentice of Saginaw; >13 Bauer, spent Sunday afternoon
liary member.
meeting. For the program a Ticketed After Crash
East Seventh St.; Minnie Sanrecently at the University Club in New York. Hope was one of
grandchildren and 12 great- and evening with Mr. and Mrs.
poem entitled "Nearer to Eter- Barry L. Kleinjans, 24, of derson, 167 College Ave.; Lin- 20 collegesselectedto participatein the foundation's$7.5 million
Dave Smeod and family of this
grandchildren.
nity” was read by Mrs. Stanley 160Mi West Main Ave., Zeeland dell Ford, route 3, Fennville;
College Sciei|ce Program.
Funeral arrangements will be place.
Dr.
Broekhuis and for the mission was ticketed by Holland police Jennie Salton, 2011 Ottawa
Robert Lowing and daughter,
announced later by Van Zantnumber Mrs. John Steenwyk for failing to stop in an assured Beach Rd.
Robin, spent Sunday afternoon
wick
Funeral
Home
in
Grand
be
read a letter from Miss Wilma clear distance after his car
Is
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smit
Haven.
Van Dam from New Mexico. struck the rear of a car driven
and family of Saranac, formerly
ZEELAND — Dr. James H.
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the by Bernice Brack, 54, of Liverof Bass River.
Edwin H. Bates, 68,
Zumberge.presidentof Grand Reformed Church had "Prayer more Ky., on River Ave. south
David and Susan Mol are visValley State College and well- of Repentance” as his sermon of Pine Ave. at 10:45 a.m.
Dies in Grand Haven
iting their grandmother, Mrs.
NEW YORK — Hope College colleges share resources, estabknown geologist, will present subject Sunday morning. This Wednesday.
Robert Lowing, while their
Richard W. Smith, sixth ward president, Dr. Calvin Vander
lishing a continuing exchange
the program at the Zeeland Lit- was the last of the series of the’
GRAND HAVEN - Edwin H. mother, Mrs. Leonard Mol, is
councilman,Friday took out Werf, speaking for presidents of of students and faculty, enablerary Club meeting Tuesday, week of prayer messages. The
Bates. 68, of 117 CUnton St.,
a patientin Osteopathic Hospital
petitions for reelection to that
Marines Files
20 liberal arts colleges, told a ing professors to spend part of Grand Haven, died Sunday eveJan. 24, at 2 p.m.
senior choir sang "The Lord
in Grand Rapids.
office.
So
far
he
is
the
only
Gerald
Mannes,
of
18
West
recent
luncheon
gathering
spontheir time on university cam- ning at the Grand Haven HospiHis presentationis entitled Shall Lead”. In the evening his
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing
candidate
in
the
sixth
ward.
12th St., has filed petitions with
sored by the Alfred P. Sloan puses to help them ‘stay alive,’ tal following a lingering illness.
"Anarctica, the Last Continent.” sermon was entitled "God’s Inand two grandsons, Steven and
Petitions are available at the Foundation the United States
the city clerk’s office as a canand bringing younger faculty He was a veteran of World
Dr. Zumberge is a graduate of struments”.The teenage choir
Dale Eddy of Conklin, spent
didate for second ward council- city clerk’s office in City Hall. has been "courtinga national members and graduate students
the Universityof Minneapolis sang "Seek Ye the Lord”.
War I and saw service in the Monday night with Mr. and
catastropheby its dispropor- to colleges as visiting teachers.” Army in France and Germany.
where he majored in geology
The senior youth fellowship man in the Feb. 20 city primarMrs. Floyd Lowing.
ies. Feb. 4 is the deadlinefor Motorist Cited
tionate support of graduate reThe Hope College proposal
and received a PhD degree in was in charge of the fellowship
Surviving are three sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder
filing petitions.To be elected
Francis J. Keirnan, 57, of search in the sciences at the ex- which helped put the college in Mrs. Ralph Hall of Ferrysburg,
1950. His training in geology group preceding the evening
and two daughters of Grand Rathis spring are mayor, council- route 2, Fennville, was cited by pense of undergraduateeduca- line for selection as one of 20
Mrs. Flora Robbins of Washing- pids visited relatives here Sathas taken him into such major service. The Golden Chain of
man-at-large and councilmen Holland police for failing to yield tion.”
colleges chosen from among the ton, Ind., and Mrs. Mary D.
scientific fields as glaciers, the Reformed Church Youth
urday.
for second, fourth and sixth the right of way after her car
VanderWerf said that the fed- 300 liberal arts colleges in the Gardner of Browns Town, Ind.
lakes, underground water and Fellowship will have an inspiruMr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
wards.
and a car driven by Dennis R. eral government, industryand country, was drawn up by a
tional rally at the Faith Repolar regions.
called on relatives in Cooperamost
foundations
have
been
committee working under the
Simmons, 18, of Marion collidDaniel Kovats, a professor at formed Church of Zeeland on
Woodbine Aids Icebound ville Saturday.
ed at Columbia Ave. and East pouring major support of the supervision of Dean William
Grand Valley, will present the Jan. 29. The Rev. Don Van Hoe- Two Drivers Cited
Ottawa County sheriff’s de- 13th St. at 3:56 p.m. Wednesday. sciences into graduate schools. Mathis and headed by Dr. Nor- Ship Near Grand Haven
music for the afternoon,ac- ven will be the speaker.
Duplicate Bridge Club
"At the same time,” he said, man Norton. Other committee
Carla Jean, daughter of Mr. puties ticketed Dale Brulschart,
companied by Mrs. Julianne
GRAND
HAVEN
The
Coast
"the smaller liberal arts col- members were Dr. Richard
Winners Are Announced
Wyngaard of the college facul- and Mrs. Dale Alderink, is ill 31, of 1671 State St. for disobey- Police Issue Ticket
lege, where mast scientistsare Brockmeier, Dr. Douglas Neck- Guard cutter Woodbine cleared
with
bronchial
pneumonia.
ing
a
stop
sign
and
Thomas
ty. They will present four old
Holland police Issued a ticket
a path through the ice today First place winners in the
Overisel townshipwill be can- Hamm. 22, of route 1, West to Pearl Uildriks, 25, of 124 born, have been suffering neg- ers, Dr. Irwin J. Brink, Dr. Jay
French Dances by Marrin Marfor the tanker Mercury after Wednesday Duplicate Bridge
led
in
this
area
for
years."
Folkert
and
Dr
Harry
TriMti.
ias: "L’ Agreable,” "La Pro- vassed this month for polio and Olive, for driving with an ex- East 16th St. for improper backboth
vessels had become ice club games in the conference
VanderWerf was one of 20 col- j The Sloan College Science
vencale,” "La Matelotte" and birth defects.
pired operatorslicense after ing after a two-car collision on
lege
presidents
attending
the j Program grants for the 20 col- bound in Lake Michigan off room of the Wooden Shoe Motet
"lie Brasquo ”
Bruischart'scar skidded into 16th St. east of Central Ave. at
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation i leges totaled$7.5 million and re- Grand Haven Wednesday!' were Mrs. Russell Vrieling and
Room arrangements will be William Noyd Listed
the side of the Hamm auto at 5:17 p.m. Wednesday. Police
luncheon at which each of the present the toundation's largest The culler Raritan of MHwau- James Oonk.
by Mrs. H. Kalmink with Mrs.
James St. and Elm SI. at 4:40 said she backed into the palh
'Fair1 After Surgery
colleges was presenteda grunt appropriation for a single pro- kee was opdered to aid the two Second place went to Mrs.
W. F. De Jong and Mrs. H. De
p.m. Tuesday.
of a cur driven by Eileen K. rnmiiiiL' from
HI OOO to
tfram in
in ik
von r histnrv
ships, hut the Woodbine worked lva« Wheaton and Mrs. William
ranging from $500,000
to S'AaO
$250.-! gram
ils 32-year
history .M
Koster as hostesses
Goosen, 18, of route 1.
GRAND RAPIDS - William I
ooo by Dr. Everett Case, pre- Of the 20 colleges selected, itself free and cleared a path i Wood; third place to Mrs, Joo
Noyd of 161 West 24th $i,t MOtOHSt Cited
sident of the foundation. four are Great Lukes Colleges for the tanker which was carry- Horgman Jr. and Arthur Wy.
Driver Gets Ticket
Holland, was listed in fair con Judith E Noeeker, 22, of Ham- 2 Candidates File
j man; fourth to Mr.
A grunt of $375,000 was ac- Association schools and include lDg 42.000 barrels of
Judith K Atman, 21, of 135 dition Wednesday at Blodgett Hton was cited by Holland police Petitions for two candidates copied by VanderWerfon tie- Oberlin, Antioch, Kalamazoo
The tanker became stuck in James' Brown. IMad
IMacini fifth were
West Jlst St received a sum Memorial Hospital in Grand for failing to yield the rignt seeking councilmenposts in half of Hope College at the meet- and Hope. Others selected to re- the ice Wednesday afternoon, Mrs Eugene Worrell and Cl*
way alter
after nor
her ear
car collided this year’i city election have , ing held in the New York Uni- cei\e grants are Carleton, Col- and the Woodbine became ice- tu» Merii
moiu from HoHand police for Rapids where he underwent
(ailing to yield iho right of way
with a car driven by Hobby G.l
city clerk's : veriity
* gate, Cornell (Iowa), Davidson, IkmmuI when it went to the tank William
H olpi U
ol flc aU ^aid hU eon
alter her car amt a car driven
Groom*, 21, of route 1 on Mtchii rector
lam
Case said the grants were in Grmnell, Haver find, Knox, Mid •r’a
lion today wm unproved Noyd
Bruce W. Ter Haar, 27, ot dition
Ave. wuth (d 57th SI Fri
u emuu’ilmati «t tended to mi»\ the representa- dleburv, Morehome, Mt Holy\ Sent
Smith tiv« colleges to show whal they oke. Oeeidental, Heed, Smith,
r.
that
reeled urn a* ludi ward can do wdh extra money and I Swarthmore Washington iVa.),
guidelines, principles
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Christian School

Engagements Announced

Sunday School

Circle

2***^f5

Lesson
Sunday, January

Our Response to
Luke

can do a

8:9-21

the combined Christian School

$

peo-

lot of listeningand

<>*«

tt

likely some do. What do
people listen to in thete days?
The world would be a better

«•

HoUtnd City N*wi
Publlihed every place to live in if

nesday evening,found it is in
for some bell -tighteningin some
areas because plant maintenance
costs are $4,788 over the budget

The board and delegatesof

'

most

n«

The Fennville school board in
looking over expenditures Wed-

Board

22

Christ'*

Are Held
For R.C. Allen
Funeral services for Ralph

allocation. Unforeseen boiler re-

C. Allen, 83, of 569 Diekema

Circles held a business meeting

pairs, refinishingof blacktopping

Monday night in Jack’s

at the Anna Michen school and Ave., founder of the R. C. Allen
the cost of hooking up to the city
Business Machines of Grand
sewer system were given as rea-

Res-

taurant.

Rapids were held Thursday

Several spring projects were
discussed including a patriotic
coffee on Feb. 22.

many more

Funeral Rites

Fennville

Plans Activities

By C.P. Dame
We live in an age when
ple

1967

sons for costs exceeding the budat 2 p.m. in the Notier-Ver Leeget allocation.

In other business, the board Langeland Funeral Chapel with
announced It is seeking bids on the Rev. Gordon Van OostenM M
two new school buses.
burg of Trinity Reformed
Four board members were Church, and the Rev. Gordon
named to a committee to meet Cook of Grand Rapids officiatwith a teacher’s salary nego- ing. Burfal will be in Pilgrim
told a parable about hearers.
W. A. Butler
tiating committee Named to Home cemetery.
Editor and Publisher
A parable is an earthly story
the panel were Ronald Prentice,
Surviving besides the wife,
with a heavenly meaning. The
Telephone
The group also is planning a
Mrs. Elly M. Pelerwa
Charles Stennett,John Case and Louise SchrieraerAllen, is a
New* ijema .............EX 1-JJ14 Lord told parablesin order to
rag drive in April in all the
Albert Wightman.
daughter, Mrs. Henry A. (Abb'
' ex »«u win people whose hearts had
Christian grade schools. Prizes
As part of their study on pos- gail) Green of Grand Rapids;
The publisher shall not be liable been steeled against him. The
will go to the schools collecting
Mary Alice Schaeffer
tor arv error or errors In printlna
Miss Laurel Karsten
sible future construction,school four grandchildren, Ralph Allen
Parable of the Sower is recordany advertising unless a proof o!
the most rags.
board members will travel to Green of Pasadena, Calif., Mrs.
aueh advertisingshall have been ed in Matthew, Mark and Luke
Wayne
____
_____Karsten
______ Mr. and Mrs .....
___ dele____
Mr. ___
and _____
Mrs. __
Evert
In _____
other _____
business the
obtained by advertiser and returned
Muskegon Monday to tour a Donald (Marjorie) Walendorf of
by him in time for corrections with Some thmk d should be called 0f 151 South Church St., Zeeland, Schaeffer of route 2, Hamilton, gates voted to give $10,000 to;
new
school that generatesall Grand Rapids, AlexanderGreen
such errors or correctionsnoted me t aranie or me
announce the engagment of their armnimrp ,hn pnonoement nf Ibe school treasurer to be used
plainly thereon; and in such case
of its own electrical power. The and Gail Green, both of Grand
A sower went out to sowi daughter, Laurel, to Randall C.
^ere ™st needed. Plans also F()r
u any error so noted Is not correctsystem is said to be more eco- Rapids; *two brothers, John C.
daughter,Mary Alice, to
ma(je for a
J
ed. publishers liability shall not ex- Some seed fell upon a hard Dokter, son of Mr. and
nomical in the long run than Allen of Watsonville,Calif.,
ceed such a proportion of the entire path and it did not receive the clarence Dokter of 114 East Henry Victor Bejarano,son of Tjme project,
cost of such advertisementas the
ALLENDALE
Mrs. Elly purchasing power from an elec- and Theodore Allen of Santa
Mrs. Lupe Bejarano, 142 West Board members are Mrs. Art
space occupied by the error bears seed. The seed is the Word of 33rd
Monica, Calif.; and three greatM. Peterson,Republican .State tric company.
to the whole space occupied by such
God.
It
reaches
the
ear
but I Miss Karsten is a student at 15th st. and the lato Mr. Bejara- Slenk, president; Mrs. Gil Bos,
advertisement
grandchildren.
does not move the heart. The Bronson School of Nursing in
vice president; Mrs. Herm Central Committee chairman, Bills totaling $9,534.66 were
Mr. Allen founded the comno.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
approved
for
payment.
devil takes the seed away and Kalamazoo. Mr. Dokter is a
Kolk, secretary; Mrs. Paul will be guest speaker at Ottawa
pany
in December of 1931 which
One year. $8.00; six months, $S.00:
A spring wedding is being Baker, treasurer; Mrs. Normap
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter and
three months. $1.50; single copy. hence there are no results in student at Davenport College
county's 15th annual Lincoln
was then known as the Allen CalMiss Florence Sewers of Sauga10c. U.S.A. and possessions subeerip- daily living. Some people's in Grand Rapids.
planned.
Artz, assistant secretary-treasMona payablein advance and will be
Day dinner Tuesday,Jan. 31, at tuck, Mr. and Mrs. William culators. The name was changed
minds
are
shut
to
the
gospel.
urer.
promptly discontinued If not reto the R. C. Allen Business Manewed.
They do not want to hear and
Delegates present were the G.-and Valley State College. The Woodall and family of Holland chines in 1946.
Subscribers will confer a favor by accept it.
Mesdames I^ed Visser, Cal- dinner will be in conjunction were dinner guests of Mrs. Rich- In 1931 the corporationacreporting promptly any irregularity
ard Jonathas, Friday evening
in delivery. Write or phone Some seed fell on the rock,
vary; Gil Bos, Faith; Corneliuswith the county Republicanconquired tbe Add Index Division
EX 3-2J11.
celebrating the birthday annion a thin layer of aoil, underUnema, Fourteenth Street;Mar- vention.
of the American Can Co., in 1951
versary
of
Carl
Walter.
neath which was rock which
vinWaterway, Harderwyk; Nor-| The news commons on the
Mrs. Lillian Bale returned to acquired the Woodstock TypePOLLUTED AIR
prevented the seed from taking
man Artz, Holland Heights; Al- Grand Valley campus, opened
writer Co. of Woodstock, 111.
the home of Mrs. Richard JonMAKES HEADLINES
root. This ground represents *he
fred Hietbrink, Maple Avenue; ' just two weeks ago, will be the
The Woodstock typewriter later
athas
Saturday,
after
spending
Dr. John N.NPattiaon, of Cin- shallow hearer, who hears the
Herm Kolk, Maranatha;Don scene of the dinner and convenbecame the Allen Typewriter.
jRietman, Niekerk; Gerrit De tion. The new dining facility several weeks at the home of The company also started a new
cinnati betives, as many other word, is moved by it for a
her son, Walter Bale and family.
people who are familiar with little while but in time of tempWeerd, Ninth Street; Ben Al- accommodates 350 persons.
The Michigan Fruit Canners division in 1942 which was
air pollution, that it will in- tation or trial gives up his
iena, ProspectPark; Art Slenk,
Following M r s. Peterson’s Office Force had a farewell par- known as the R. C. Allen Aircrease in the years to come. faith. Enthusiasm is commendProvidence;Paul Baker, South talk, the sonvention will be held
ty Wednesday afternoon honor- craft Instrument Co.
What we need today it more able but it must be lasting.
Side. Mrs. John Schutten repre- to choose 36 delegatesand 36
Mr. Allen, who died in Holland
ing Warren Adams who was
people who understandthe pro- Some people have no endurance.
Hospital Monday, was chairI ^fj^d ihe Family Fair com- alternatesto the state convention
transfered to West Chicago. Mr.
blem. Dr. Pattison says: “There
Some seed fell among the
;in Detroit Feb. 24 and 25. At Adams was presented a gift man of the board and chief exare not enough engineers and thorns. The cares, and riches
ecutive officer of the R.C. Allen
the state convention, delegates from the group.
scientiststrained at this time and pleasures of this life choke
will elect a state chairman, vice
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wa^le Business Machines Inc. at tbe
to apply present technology fast the seed. No one can grow two
B
chairman, a 9th district com left Saturday for Bonita Springs, time of his death.
enough to counterbalance these crops at the same time on the
The family of Mr. and Mrs. mittee and four State Central Fla. where they will spend sevincreases.”
same plot of land. Today thej
eral months.
Roy La Huis attended the fu- committee mehbers.
For the last few years there lust for things dominates the
Introducing Mrs. Peterson will
Mrs. Elmer Gerkhe of Dougneral for Mrs. La Huis' brother,
has been more and more pub- lives of many people. The spiritWallace Nies, last week Thurs- be State Sen. Harold R. Volkema las spent several days in the
licity about pollutionof the air ual is crowded out. The bad at
of Holland. State Rep. James Alex Foreman home while Mr.
Miss Wilhelmina Vreeman day afternoon at the Trinity
Miss Elaine Folkert
as well as many of the streams, times, the good at other times
Farnsworth will be master of Gerkhe was in the hospital.
Reformed Church in Holland.
rivers and lakes. Many people push out the best.
ceremonies
and Rep. Melvin De
Mrs. Keith Hutchins is ill at
Mr.
nad
Mrs.
JJacob
VrugMr. and Mrs. Gary Vreeman
Dr. and Mrs. Jay E. Folkett
would like to see a campaign
The seed that fell upon the
gink and Mrs. Marian Vruggink Stigterwill welcome guests and her home.
of
Holland
announce
the
enThe Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
started that would bring the good ground yielded a crop. of 148 West 22nd St. announce
Mrs. Roy Elliot is staying in
the engagement of their daugh- gagement of their daughter, together with other members convention delegates,
met Monday evening in Jack’s
matter of pollutionof both water The good hearer first listens
Claine, to Harvey Hene- Wilhelmina, to David Ahrenholz, of the Vruggink family had din- James Lanning of Jeoison is the Larry Stephens home in Garden room to hear an interand air brought out in the open. well to the message. Not all ter, Elaine,
veld, son of Mr. and Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Ah- ner at the Stage Coach in Grand serving as dinner chairman and Holland, while Mrs. Stephens is esting program on juvenile deRecently the United States Pub- bearers listen well. Secondly, he
Rapids last week Thursday eve- members of the Grand Valley in the hospital.
Stanley Heneveld of 6187 147th renholz of Renville, Minn.
linquency.
lic Health Service has embarked keeps in his heart and mind
ning.
The occasion was in hon- College Republican Club will
At a meeting of the City ComMiss Vreeman is a sopho-i/v
, . .
..
Speakers were Dennis Catlin,
on such an effort.Here again what he has heard and thinks Ave.
missioners Monday evening Arrthday serve has hosts.
Both are students at Hope more and Mr. Ahrenhola*
Holland juvenile officer and
mot
it will cost the taxpayers money. upon it and applies it to his
lother,
Tickets are available from Re- thur Pahl was reappointed to the
College.
ior at Dordt College
George Steggerda, Ottawa CounWe understandthat a move has life. Thirdly be puts the truth
M0UX Mrs. Effie Vruggink of Zee- publicanheadquarters, 31 West Board of Review for another
Center, Iowa.
ty juvenile officer, who told
been made to finance a new to work.
land. After dinner the group Eighth St., Holland, or from three year term. Milo Daliden
center for the study of the HuII. Hearing has results. Jesus
went to the home. of Mr. and members of the county executive
man Environment at the Uni- said that no man would be so
Mrs. Jay Vruggink in Southwest committee. Mrs. Joyce Hatton of
versity of Cincinnati.
foolish as to light a candle
Grand Rapids where Jay showed Grand Haven heads the county The Commissiongave John ?u,f sti"!l and answer discussion
One of the problems in most which is meant to give light and
slides of their recent trip to committee.
Whitman permissionto hold a I
*
scout demonstrationat the city , Refreshmentswere served folareas is the motor vehicles.We cover it with a vessel or put it
Florida.
park in
^wmg the program.
may come to the place where under a bed, but he puts it on
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Van I
Mrs. Ronald Onken returned i Heading the combined chapter
our motor vehicles will need a candlestick.Christians should
Meter left last week for Florida
where they will spend the re- \ * /
controls like the ones used in let their light shine.
home Wednesday after spending PI:o8ram was.Mrs- R?bert Lon«
several days in Holland city wh? »as chal™an ot 1116 event
California. Then there is the
mainder of the
i
The Lord said that all secrets
Mr. and Mrs. George Vrugnew thought of electric vehicles. will eventually come to light.
Hospitalwhere she underwent and her,“ra™ttfe’“[s-?au
Then what about water. More The person who has nothing to
gink are presently staying in The Raven (men’s) and Ade- surgery
Dlsser of lhe Theta A1Pha chaPZeeland at the home of George’s laide (women’s) oratorical conand more areas are finding that hide is far happier than the
At the December meeting of l,er an^
Van ^en
sister, Mrs. Johanna Brower, tests at Hope College were held the Fennville Service Club of- BerS of the Eta Garama chaP*
they use more and more water, person who tries to hide somewho is confined to her bed be- Tuesday in Wanants Auditorium ficers were elected for the year. l^r* Mrs Lon8 15 a member of
so we need to take another look thing all the time. Secrets have
cause of illness. Mrs. Vruggink on the campus, with Richard 1967. They are as follows: Mrs I™,, ^ Be*a ^auat our streams, rivers and lakes. a way of getting out. This fact
We are fortunate in Holland to deservesto be remembered.
is caring for her and attendingRietveld of South Holland, 111., Richard Moore, president; Mrs. I The next. combined chapter
to the other household duties. and Bernice Van Engen of Hol- Robert McCracken, vice presi- event will be a valentine ball
have moved into the big lake
‘Take heed therefore bow ye
for water several years ago. hear,” or how you listen. Most
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wabeke land capturing first place wins dent; Mrs. Simon Workman, in February under the direcannounce the adoption of a three in their respective contests, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Wil- tion of Miss Shirley Ver Hulst
Water is a very valuable natural of us can listen to but one
and a half months old baby Both are seniors at Hope.resource today. It will be- thing at a time, thereforea
liam Renkema, program chair- and Mrs. Robert Kruger.
boy. The baby has been named Rkstveld’s oratiqn, “A Moral man; Mrs. Clarence Brooks,
come more and more so as our choice must be made. What we
Randall J.
communitygrows. The air we bear influences us for good or
Awakening,” deals with the de- publicity.
The Senior RCYF were in- humanizationof our times. Miss The next meeting will be held Installation
breathe and the water we use
evil. Parents do well to watch
Miss CatherineStille
vited to meet with the Fellow- Van Engen’s speech is entitled at Mrs. Henry Martin’s on p|Qnc/u\nr|p
are bound to become more and
what the children hear in the
Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Stille
Vender Vliet ship Reformed Church group | “Apostle of Literacy,”and is Thursday,Jan. 26. The program
more important in our every kitchen and\ family room. The
of 317 West 28th St. announce
Sunday evening.
day lives.
an eulogy of Dr. Frank LauLord also calls attention to an the engagement of their daugh- Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Present and former consis- bach,
to/ welfif”8 “ ab°Ut °Ur ! Fmal Plaaa were made for
old law that the person who has
ter, Catherine, to Arthur Lad- Vliet of 231 West 19th St. an- tory members attended the Con- As first-timewinners,
Mrs. Donald Moeller entejthf
of offiboth
will get more and the person die, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan- nounce the engagement of their
cers of the Erutha Rebekah
Mrs.
sistorialUnion Meeting of Zeewho has not will lose what he ley Laddie of 288 West 16th St. daughter, Sue, to Richard Vol- land Classis Monday evening will represent Hope College in tained at a surprise pink and Lodge on Jan. 27, during a
the 70th annual contests <5 the blue shower Wednesday evening
has. The student who keeps on
kers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ver- at the First Reformed Church
businessmeeting held Friday
at 81
Michigan IntercollegiateSpeech honoring Mrs. Richard Trumble.
learning add, io hia knowiedge
plan‘ non Volkers of 29 South Jeffer- in Zeeland. The Rev. T. OeegeLeague scheduled at Eastern
ft
son, Zeeland.
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Anna but the person who stops loses
ma of the Unity Reformed Michigan University in April. gfr^Anios RockhiU was a coi
Boer.
what
he
has.
Fisher Barendse, 81, former
Church of Muskegon spoke on
Mack’s Landing Sunshine SoSecond place winners were
HI. Those who hear must be Children
An initiationdegree staff
“The Church and Social Issues.” Gene Pearson of Anaheim, ciety met at the home of Mrs.
Holland resident, and more rewith Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Le Febre Calif., whose speech for the Burt Fleming, Tuesday.
cently of 15480 Leonard Rd., doers. One day the family of
as staff captain is being orand two little boys from North men’s competition was “PreSpring Lake, died at 3:35 a.m. Jesus came to him as he was Injury in
The Rev. Ronald Wise attendganized
and rehearsals will bo
speaking
but
they
could
not
get
Blendon
were
Sunday
evening
Sunday in Sylvan Dell nursing
ZEELAND — Eleven school
cept or Practice?” dealing with ed a meeting Tuesday evening
scheduled.
close
to
him
because
of
the
visitors
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
home in Grand Haven after
children escaped injury when an
civil rights, and Jackie Nyboer of the Grand Rapids District
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer
crowd. Some bystanderstold automobile slammed into the
Wabeke and baby.
long illness.
of Parkview, 111., whose oration
Jesus about the family looking rear of a bus-typevan which
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
«e-Gra„dXt VdTs.
She was born in Grand Haven
for the women's contest was
S. Gibbs as Vice Grand-elect
for him, where upon Jesus said, had stopped to pick up some
Mrs. Ruth Holstege visitedMrs.
and in 1909 she moved to Hol“How to Unjam the Jam,” a sites for the new Fennville repeated their qualificationsfor
Methodist Church, for the
land after her marriage to Ger. “My mother and my brethren children on Adams St., a halfoffice before Lodge Deputy
boards approval.
rit Barendse who died m 1952. are these which hear the word mile west of 48th Ave, at 7 30
Mrs.. William Orr.
! her home because of back in- trafflC problem m urban areas*
of God and do it.” The deepest a m. Monday,
Michael and Mark sons of!
She was a member of St.
Judges for the event were Dr.
Mrs. Donald Hein gave the
juries as the result of a fall.
and
strongest relationships are Ottawa County deputies said
Clarence De Graaf, Dr. Henry Mr. and Mrs. Leo Birkholz had report of the investigatingcomJohn’s Lutheran Church in not necessarily blood relationMr.
and
Mrs. Case Kamminga
the van, driven by Rosemarie
ten Hoor, the Rev. and Mrs. their tonsils out at Holland City mittee following which the
Grand Haven.
ihad Sunday dinner with Mr.
ships. God hag a family com- De Kleine, 35, of route 3. ZeeWilliam Hillegonds and the Hospital Thursday returning members voted to place a 40Surviving are a dau^iter,
and Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte
posed of those who do his will, land, had stopped to pick up
home, Friday.
Rev. Lambert Ponstein.
Mrs. Louis Zimmerman of
year member on the nonconand Scott.
expressedm His Word.
John Brink, son of Mr. and
several
children
to
bring
them
Rietveld and Miss Van Engen
Spring Lake with whom she livtributing list.
to a school bus stop when it
as well as Pearson, will pre- Mrs. Arthur Brink, returned
ed in recent years; a son, WalMrs. Max Welton expressed
was struck in the rear by a car
sent their orations at the Rotary home recently from Vietnam.
ter C. Fisher of Grand Rapids; Open House Will Honor
her appreciationfor the gift
Club luncheon meeting Thursthree sisters, Mrs. Richard Dei- Former Holland Resident driven by Ray L. Feltenbarger,
and assistance of members at
24, of route 2, Dorr.
Admitted to Holland Hospital day in Hotel Warm Friend.
p house of Muskegon, Mrs.
their
wedding anniversaryopen
Mrs.
Mrs. De Kleine suffered a laOn Thursday evening the trio,
Tuesday were Jeffrey Collins.
James Fisher of Fort Lauder- Mrs. Bertha Favels of Grand
house.
route 3, Fennville; Thomas along with Barry Shanley, who
dale, Fla., and Mrs. Walter Bes- Rapids, the former Bertha Vo- ceration of the right knee and
The evening concluded with
at
Koeman. 602 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. spoke on relationsof older and
singer of Grand Haven; three land ot Holland, will be mark- was referred to her physician
refreshments being furnished
Miss Dorothy Von
Jacob Jansen, 493 West 20th St.; ywmger generationsin “May
brothers,Orrie and Cornelius De ing her 8Ut birthdayanniver- for treatment. Nine children on
Mrs. Maude Scheerhorn 75 of
Mrs< Raymond Heavener,
Bruyn of Grand Haven, and sary on Jan. 24 and in honor the van and two standing outMr. and Mrs. Gerald Van
Bouads'
fetter?" wiff speak at 451 College Ave., wife of Ben
stacey McBride and Mrs.
John De Bruyn of West Spring of the occasion will be guest at side the vehicle escaped injury, Dam of route 2 Jonesville,an- S, ; Larr>' AUen Rumsey, 715 ‘he Methodist Church Mens Scheerhorn, Tuesday at Holland K,inesteker-The surprise
Lake; also two grandchildren, an open house Sunday Jan. 22. ! Both vehicles were headed nounce the engagement of their ls^r; ^v'en V an . Hui^ 250
JJ16 raeet* ...
Hospital following
w an extended gift was presented to Mrs.
The open house is planned by west on Adams St. at the time daughter, Dorothy, to
Jommie Sunp^, mg is open to the
night from 7 to 9 p.m.
illness. Mrs. Scheerhorn was John Serier.
her soq, William Favels. and of the crash. Deputies cited Fel- Zeerip, son of Mr. and Mrs. I J‘° ,!'
Wrs. James D.
born in Zeeland, a daughter of
Tj
will be \held in Mrs. Favels tenbarger for failure to main- William Zeerip of route 2, Zee- p.ar(|in’
Lmcoln Ave.; Mary Local
the late Mr. and Mrs.
Klaasen Hosts
Martin Meldrum, 69,
home at 609 Sibley NW, Grand tain an assured clear distance
Claxton, 111 Green St.. Allegan;
Dies in Holland Hospital Rapids, 49504, with persons io
Critically
Miss Van Dam was graduated ^^oanlen^^TiLni’n a
vited to call between 2 and 9
land.
Mrs.
Van
Ham
Speaker
from
Chic
University
of
g
J^nCR0
"u
Ave”
Martin R. Meldrum, 69, of p.m.
Mrs. Russell Klaasen wai
S-Sgt. Larry Overway, 24. HolMrs. Scheerhorn had lived in hostess at a coffee and busroute 1, Fennville, died in Hoi- Mrs. Favels has a sister, At Pine Rest Circle Meet
fology. Mr. Zeerip « preset
w .“/e
land, remained in criticalcon- Holland for the past 57 years. iness meeting in her home,
land Hospital Tuesday following Mrs. Ted Vanden Bera, living
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 serving with the U.S. Navy,
She was a member of First R* 666 College Ave., Tuesday
stationed
in
Bainbridge,
Md.
a short illness. Born in Chicago, at 301 East Uth St., Holland. members gathered at Maple
formed Church, the Ladies Adult morning. Her guests were
Meldrum spent most of his
Avenue Christian Reformed
Bible Class, the Mission Aid, the members of the newly formed
Demands
Examination
in Fennville. He was a retired Surprise Dinner Party
Church Monday evening for a
gift committee of the Woman's
regular meeting.
On Assault Charge
i'^.geuSchliX roj;|® 3- Zec* ' When he missed a curve on a Christian Service.
t0 G>”' honors Lambert Van Dis
LiteraryClub of which Mrs,
Duets were1 sung by Mr. and
I land, Mrs. Lester Walker, 725 highway near Columbus and his
Surviving besides her hus- Klaasen is chairman.
Survivingare the wife, Myr
Mrs. Warren Mulder from Calband, Ben, are three sons, La
The current aim of this
vary Christian Reformed
ribs Verne Scheerhorn of Grandgroup is to refurbish the club
1 ination at her arraignment
in Icy Klein and baby, Hamilton; compound fractures of one leg ville; Bernard Scheerhorn of
ise party Saturday evening
.r
library, making it
more
Schleaaer of Wyoming; one son, no
unonng Lambert Van Dis of Devotionswere conducted by Holland Municipal ourt Tuc.s- Mrs. Mario Hernandez and and internal injuries,requiring Rockledge, Ha.; and Robert attractive
room in the clubLyle of Grand Rapids; four 665 Anderson who celebratedMrs. J. Vande Wege. president, dfly on a charge of feloniousas baby, 179 East 18th
7
---- "surgery for the latter. Slight 1 Scheerhorn of Gaylord; one house.
grandchildren.
Van Ham, wife of »««•
his 52nd birthday anniversity jilr*.
Also discharged Tuesday were improvement was reported.
daughter. Mrs. Russell (Marian) Mrs. Frank Licvensc Sr was
the pastor of Bethel Reformed Examination
.set for H.nry Smith. »I7 Centr.l Av,
the same day.
Sgt. Overw.y, who pen. .U
of Holl.nd ; one dnughter- appoint a» se'Xy of "ho
Driver Gets
The event wm M dinner and Church, and National Director 2:30 pm, Jan 24 Mrs. Fcjed- Mrs. Vernon Cook, route 1, years in the military service nlaw Mrs Donald (Shirley) group All committee personnel
William E. returnedrecently after a year Scheerhorn ol Detroit; 16 grand- were present including Mra.
Leona M. Bouws, 39, of M2 costume party attended by Mr of the Women’s Chapter of the elem was released on her own Fennville
Valkoma, 174 Weat mh St;; in Thailand He was home for ( children aix great- grandchild- Dick Boter, Mrs William G
East Eighth St. received a sum and Mrs. Howard Temple, Mr World Home Bible League, ferognwance
arises out of
mens from Ottawa County shar- and Mrs. Jean Atman, Mr. and gave an informative talk about The charge ariM's
oi e Siert Venhuuen, 7511 M$m St., the Christmasweekend with his ;®n two brothers, Nelson Vande Winter Jr:. Ruth Hlekkink’
tff’a deputies for making an im Mrs Frank Johnson James the work of the League and shooting incident last Thursday JeniMHi, Brett Leech, 145 Port parenli. Mr and Mra, Maurice buyater of Newberry, N C.: Cy- Ruih Keppel. Mrs Hansen
loft turn after a colli- Eaaenburg, the honored guest the need of Bible*
when Mrs, Fcjerielem allegedly Sheldon St.; Karla Doudy,
Ovorw.y, MO
ru. Vand. Uyalor of Holland; and Mra. Uonao AUu prow
her car and a car and wife and Mrs Speaker
RefreshmenU were served by fired a
caliber (krrmger Gail; June Ruelofa, MJ Weal
Ha la tmmg hu second hdeh one oultr Mr. U«la MwouijW .a, Mr. Hry.n Aihoy,
t men of Beech wood Reformed through the door of a
St I Edward Easter
in Ihe UJ. Air
of Malloon, III , one tlopbrolher, ; Literary
7
Church including the Mesdames boring apartment in tier
•N|>s Hubert Todd and
Avg, at 1:43 atatea wiih the must bald ee
Huueujja. J Vander WtdjWg.
another >b> •'
4. Leonard Man-nd Alvut
‘Wiim,
|uuik. *»' Ul.wuul Blvd,

}Thur»dey by

the

people would listen to the Word
Sentinel PrlnUnf Co.
Office.
•
We»t of God.
Clfhlh Street. Holltnd.
I. Hearers are much unlike.
Michigan
8e. nd elm poatage paid at Josus learned this during his
Hound. Michigan
ministry of preaching. Jesus

The

semi-annual paper and
tin can drive will be held on
April 1 at East View Christian;
on April 8 at Maplewood Christian; on April 15 at West Side
Christian, and on April 22 at
Rose Park Christian.
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Hope Overcome 1

Speak

19, 1967

Vows Spoken

MamogeVows

Engaged

Korea

in

Mrs. Klaaren
Speaker at

\

WCTU

By Comet Surge
OLIVET

-

half to

Mrs. John Klaaren apoke on
"United Interestin the Problem

Olivet College

came roaring back
overcome a

of Alcoholism" at the regular

in the second

meeting of the Women’s Christ-

10-point defi-

ian Temperance Union Friday

and defeat Hope College's
basketball team 7044 in a key
MIAA game at MacKay Gym-

cit

afternoon in

game

wrap up the victory.

Hope remains on

MIAA

top of the

standings with

book

“A

Sober Faith" by G.A. Taylor.

The Comets outscored Hope

Although

Reformed

al quotations from the

Special music

11-1 in a devastating three min-

to

Hope

Church parlors.She used sever-

nasium Saturday night.

utes near the close of the

Meet

|

The Beetles Blue Birds of
Lakeview school enjoyed a tour
through Herrick Public Library
on Jan. 9. Mindy

Petter

brought the treat. Ellen Hoffa 5-1 league record, the Comets meyer, scribe.
are right behind with a 4-2
The Funny Company Blue
mark. Kalamazoo College (4-1) Birds of MontelloPark school,
can tie Hope for the lead with 3rd grade, met on Jan. 9.
a victory at Adrian (2-3) Wed- Robin Beasley led the flag sa
lute. We played games and did
nesday night.
Don Kronemeyer sank a pair puzzles. Beth Botsis brought
of free throws at 14:34 of the our treat. We sent flowers to
second half to give the Flying Mrs. Fetsko, our sponsor.
Mary Sue Clemens is our new
Dutchmen a 41-31 lead.
scribe.
Mary Sue Clemens,
The Comets started to hit

Miss Peggy Ann
horn'

r

“i'

'

was given by

Mrs. Glen Peterman who sang

‘‘Give Me an Understanding
Heart," accompanied by Mrs.
John Hesselink.Mrs. W.C. Kools
gave the devotionsand Miss
Necia De Groot, vice president,
welcomed members and guests.
Scheerhorn Mrs. D. Vander Meer was ac-

u“BMof

a
St.
tea

rnnounce the engagement
**• pr-fS'xnr(,,i/UH
their daughter,Peggy Ann, to
Pvt. Ervin De Weerd, son ol
”**U
Mr and Mrs Evert De Weerd 8a1v* ‘he c osing pray«.
of 446 West 22nd
Mrs.Peterm.n^redst.

_

Ga

Pvt De Weerd is

1 ^

d

stationed

from outside, and made several scribe.
in Fort Gordon,
B*r and Mr C B Hl>I)klna Mrv‘
On Jan. 10, the Happy Blue
ing as hostesses.
baskets on the end of fast breaks
The next meeting will be held
as they started their comeback. Birds group of Harrington
school held their meeting at
Feb. 3 in Trinity Reformed
II
Olivet finally tied the score at
the home of their leader.
Church.
48-48 on a jump shot by Jerry
Mrs. Don Kuipers.
had
Allocco. The score was knotted
Friday Duplicate Bridge
at 50-50 and 52-52 before the election of officers as follows,
In
Comets started their winning president, Laurie Kuipers; secWinners Are Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Paul John Kleis
retary, Judy Haskins; treasursurge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Field
A group of World War
er, Nancy Hobeck; scribe, RobThe marriage of Miss Karen Margaret Hilmert and Pvt. Jack
Gordon Lofts hit two free
Miss Wilma Buursma be- Canham, the bride wore a Mothers attended the District ' First place winners in the
John whjte
suit
a 4 conVention in Kalamazoo Friday Women’s Duplicate
throws and Allocco came back in Bruischart. Libby furnished Sue Blackburn and Pvt. Paul Elenbaas. Larry BiacKDurn came
the treat. Robin Bruischart,
with a basket to give Olivet a
John
Kleis was solemnizedFrirtuL in morrioa* Field in a Christmas Eve cer- bou(luetof red fu8l mums- . Thursday when yearly reports Bridge Club were Mrs. George
scribe.
four-pointbulge.
The bride, given m ro*™
Mmart, 48 maid were given by various hospital Heeringa and Mrs. William
.On
Jan. 10, the Singing Blue day, Dec. 30 in the Wesleyan by^ her
father
her father, wor a delustered | emony in the Ascom Chapel 0f honor, wore a navy blue and unit
Murdoch.
After Hope’s Floyd Brady
Birds from Lakeview school Methodist Church with the Rev. satin gown in balerinalength,
sank a free throw Lofts scored
Jn Korea chaplain Garwood street-length dress. Bruce Oh-!
Final ..r-_
reports will
be read . Winning second were Mrs.
i
______
.....
made pom-poms for their ice Floyd Baily officiating.
enhanced with a lace bbdice performed the dc
a field goal, Allocco made three
“ ring cer- mart served the groom as best at the state conventionto be Herbert Marsilje and Mrs. Herdouble
skates. Lori Graham treated
The bride is the daughter of and sleeves. A pearl headpiece
straight free throws and Rex
held April 17, 18 and 19 in bert Thomas and receiving
the group. Laurel Albers, Mr. and Mrs. Forrist Black- secured her shoulder-lengthveil.
Thwaits notched a two-pointer
Parents of the couple are Mr. A reception was held in the South
third place were Mrs. Jame*
scribe.
burn of 87 East 14th St. and the
Followingthe ceremony a reto give Olivet a 63-53 lead.
Buurimi,
106
Officer's
Those
attending the district 4 Brown and Mrs. George ManThe Chattering Squirrels of groom is the son of Mr. and ception was held in the home of
The Comets used a deliberu vi
t >wn tii a au* u -j *
20th St., Holland, and Both th<* bride and groom conventionfrom Holland were ting,
Woodside school met at the Mrs. it
Harold Kleis of- 342 West the bride s brother-in-law and iir on(i Mrs Tohn Field Los &re servina iHp
no,,an« wer.e
ate offense in the closing 3Vfe
home of their leader on Jan. 28th
I
sister,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
2flth
I sister
Mrs
nartmem
of
h!
MrSJ°hn
ClW,e’
AJ‘ players.
‘ ot
^I.
minutes.
Angeles,
partment of the Lmted States taj representative; SUt*
Mrs. John ubridge
Play
is sane10. Kim Plaggemars treated.
Attending the couple were Miss i Hoezee, 14665 James St.
Given in marriage by Colonel Army in Ascom,
Hope’s Carl Walters scored
Serier, alternate; Mrs. William tioned by the American ConWe made waste paper baskets
five points and Kronemeyer and
Padgett,Mate hospital repre- tract Bridge Association. Mrs.
for our bedrooms. Pam Prins,
met at Federal school. We
Brady made two each, but it scribe.
sentative for sunshine; Mrs. Clete Merillat is the game
Mathews
2
made Indian mocassins. New
was too late to catch Olivet.
Johnson
4
2 Budd Eastman, alternate; Mrs. d>rectorThe Manegas of Holland
officers elected are as follows:
Allocco and Lofs each had 13
Hogg ...
2 Elmer De Boer, recording secHeights school met at the
president, Ginny Von Ins; sec- In
points in the seecond half to
Eaton ..
0 retary; Mrs. Le Roy Austin, Friday the 13th Party
school on Jan. 10. We repeatspark their team’s comeback. ed the eight laws of Camp retary, Sharon Ditch; Mary
Meier ..
2 past president; Mrs. Abe VeurRicky Roe/s
The Comets hit 47 per cent of Fire and worked in our craft Huizenga, treasurer;T h r esa
— t— ink, publicity and
7
Taylor, scribe. We plan to
their shots (16 of 34) to rip
Miss Brenda Joy Bontekoe,
scrap book. Diane Herzig furTotals
29
4
24
62
• Others attending were the Ricky Roels celebrated hla
apart Hope’s zone defense in nished the treat and then we work on our symbolgrams at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Mesdames Marvin Rotm an, sixth birthdayanniversiry on
our next meeting. Ginny Von Bontekoe,196 West 14th St., bethe second half.
sang some songs. Debra FlorXeda Poppema and Ida Boyce. Friday the 13th with a party
Running
their
offensive
patIns
brought
the
treat.
Thresa
The Flying Dutchmen made ence, scribe.
came the bride of Pvt. William
Among honored guests from given by his mother, Mrs.
Taylor, scribe.
45 per cent of their field goal
A. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. terns to near perfection,Holland
On Jan. 10, the 4th grade
the/state
present were Mrs. Hollis Reels, assistedby his
The Ta-wan-ka group met Val Johnson, route 2, Fenntries (14 of 31) in the second Camp Fire group of Lakeview
High’s basketball team sank the
List
rJf6ne Me Mahon, national first sister, Patti Roels, at their
Jan.
10
at
the
leaders
home.
half. They were hurt, however, school met at the home of
ville in a double ring ceremony
vice president, and Mrs. Mary home on 584 Washington Ave.
Muskegon Mona Shore Sailors
by numerous ball handling mis- our leader, Mrs. R. Van Huis. We learned the symbols then performed by the Rev. Russell
Otto, state president.
Ferris State
A two - course lunch was
90-62 Saturday night in the Holplayed
symbol
bingo.
By
the
cues, especiallyduring the Com- The following officers were
Vande Bunte on Saturday,Dec.
Election and installationwas served. Games were played
land high school fieldhouse.
end
of
the
meeting
everyone
ets’ 11-pointbinge. Hope turned elected: president, Jeanne Wil31, in the chapel of Third ReSeveral students from Ottawa held. Mrs. Lydia Nennich of and prizes won by Bill Du
The Dutch now boast a 6-2
over the ball a total of 24 times liams; vice-president, Chrissy knew them. Hope Gaiowski (orm^ "church"
Valley Coast Conference mark, County who are attending Fer- South Haven is the new pres- Mez. Steven Kempker and
treated
with
slow
pokes.
Carin the game.
The bride, who was given in
Den Herder; treasurer, Lita
second best in the league. Coach ris State College in Big Rapids ident for District 4. Mrs. De Bryan Roels.
Olivet Coach Vincent Sigren Sandy; secretary, Maxine Van ole Hanko, scribe.
marriage by her father, wore
Guests included Tom DaubenBoer of Holland was reelected
put on a full-courtpress near Kampen. We heard ourselves
a three-piece white suit with Don Piersma termed the latest are among the 837 students who
recording secretary and Mrs. speck, Kurt Harper, Billy Du
Dutch
victory as the team’s
the middle of the second half on a tape recorder. Jane De
navy accessories. She had a
were honored for academic ex- Austin was elected as parlia- Mez, Randy Lubbers, Steven
which forced several of the Vries, scribe.
corsage of pink baby sweet- “best effort" to date.
Kempker, Bruce Graham and
From
the opening tap, t h e ccllence in the fall quarter and mentarian.
miscues by the visitors.
heart roses.
The 6th grade Longfellow
The
next district meeting Bryan Roels.
game
belonged
to
the
spunky)
were
named
to
the
dean’s
list.
In the first half Olivet was Camp Fire girls had election
Miss Sandy Bontekoe, sister of
Ricky was also born on
will be held in Holland
unable to hit with any author- of officers at their meeting
the bride was maid of honor.* Dutch who pulled away after a a student must maintain at
Friday
the 13th.
ity over Hope’s zone defense. on Jan. 9. President is Roberta
She wore a lavender suit with 1-1 tie early m the first quar- 1 least a B average while carrying April 6.
The Comets made only 11 of 41 Karle; vice-president,Sue Bakwhite accessories and a corsage ter. The narrowest margin Hoi- a full academic load to be namTwo student - directed plays
Guess who’s the
Mrs. Parkes Hosts
shots for 27 per cent.
er; secretary, Peggy Nivison; were given Thursday and Sat- of pink carnations. Joe Johnson, land allowed came with 6:30 ed to the list,
left
in
the
first
half
as
the
Named
from
Holland
are
brother of the groom, was best
The Flying Dutchmen took a treasurer, Sue Scott; treat
fastest growing big
Past Matrons Club
urday by Hope College stuman. Wedding music was played Sailors pulled to within three, ! Douglas S. Haan, Bruce W.
30-27 lead at the midway point chairman, Lorraine Batema;
life insurance
dents Bernice Van Engen and
24-21. But it was smooth sailing Jacobs, Jack D. Loyer, Leon
by Miss Beth Telgenhof.
of the game and increased the Gayle Harper, scribe. We
Mrs. Robert Parkes of 195
Jane Rise.
A receptionwas held in the for the Dutch who consistently P. Lubbers,Garry L. Overbeek, West 11th St. was hostess to the
edge in the opening minutes of planned our meeting for the
‘‘Something Unspoken" by
the second half.
month of January. Gayle Har- Tennessee Williams was the home of the bride's parents be- outscored the Shores for the re- Larry W. Sandy, Terry L. Selles, Past Matron’s Club of the Order
Harry J. Tellman, David A. of Eastern Star No. 40 last
Hope took a 9-7 lead at 15:20 per brought the treat. Gayle one-act play directed by Ber- fore the couple left on a honey- maining
moon to Florida.
Holland posted quarter advan- Vander Bie, Larry A. Van Liere. Thursday evening. Eighteen
of the first half, and didn’t re- Harper, scribe.
nice Van Engen, senior from
From Hudsonville are Donna members were present.
tages of 21-17, 44-27 and 67-46.
Mrs. Westrate’s 4th grade Chiapas,
linquish the lead until 5:51 of
,Tbe new *Jrf- Ji,hl"sor'alt'ndthe second half. The score was Longfellow Camp Fire group
In the second period the Shores F. Meekhoff,Jerry A. Schutte,
Devotions were in charge of
Carole Oosterink portrayed
employed at Baker’s Furniture. managed to connect only five Donald L. Smallegan, James Mrs. L. Hieftje and Mrs. J.
tied four times in the opening has been very busy. We finthe role of Corneha and BarPvt. Johnson is now serving in times from the floor and missed Steenwyk.
ished making felt finger pupfive minutes of play.
Hays, president, conducted the
bara Phail as Grace. The
Honored from Zeeland are business meeting.
Olivet had four players in pets for the Day Care Center. stage crew included Bob De Vietnam.
each of the four foul shots.
double figures. Allocco had 17, We made murals and Christ- Meester, Suzanne Boonstra.
Holland utilized its fast break Carl D. Borgman, Irvin L.
Worthy Matron Mrs. Harold
Lofts 14, Marty La Porte 11 and mas decorationsfor our famthroughout the game which the Dcrks, Bonnie L. De Weerd, Tregloan was a guest. She inilies’ Christmas present. We
Thwaits' 10.
Sailors found difficultto stop. Paul R. Overbeek, Gordon D. vited the Past Matrons to put
Kronemeyer led all scorers visited the Day Care Center Jane Rise, junior from New
On the boards Holland again Styf and Robert D. Walters.
on the initiatory work in March
On the dean’s list .from Jeniwith 23 points — 15 of them in and presented them with the York, directed the second play,
had the advantage taking 21 ofwith Mrs. Robert Anys and Mrs.
the second half. Brady had 20 puppets and sang Christmas “Riders to the Sea" by John
fensive rebounds to nine for the son are Douglas Brower, Mic- L. Stiller to be in charge. She
carols. That night we had a
for Hope.
Shores, and collecting39 defen- *,ae*
Didion, Richard A. announced a benefit “all games"
Millington Synge given both
Hope made a total of 25 field joint party with Mrs. R. W. evenings.Stage manager was
sive rebounds compared to 21 Dnesenga, Gloria J. Wierenga. party to be held in the chapter's
Congratulations If you picked
The 50th wedding anniversary [or
Sajlors
Also from the surrounding
goals in 64 attempts for 39 per Clark’s group. We went carol- Nancy Broersma.
hall Thursday night.
State Farm! It seems that mors
ing
and
had
games
and
reof
Mr.
and
Mrs_
Andrew
,he
fjrs(
hal[
HoUind
hit
area are Larry A. Van Dam
cent and 14 of 22 free throws for
The cast included Vicki DetPlans were made for the Feband more people are discoverof from Hamilton and Danny L.
63 per cent. Olivet sank 27 of freshments at the home of lefs, Dave Corlett, Diane Par- celebratedwith an open house a remarkable
ruary meeting which will be a
o( 26 at. Me Bride from Allegan.
ing that State Farm life insur70 shots from the floor for 36 Mrs. Clark. Kathy Westrate, ker, Beverly Greer, Dave Jam 17 at their home, 80 East their s|)0ti
potluck dinner at the home of
per cent and 14 of 19 attempts scribe.
ance is the same good deal as
Crothers, John Lyons, Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark on
The Tami Camp Fire group
from the free throw line for 73
Loman, Dona Davidsmeycr, The couple has made
our
car insurance
, up-toFeb. 9. Husbands will be guests.
Jf ^^a£i£.S‘,nk'
per cent. Each team swept off of Harrington school met on Kathy Wright and Madeline home in Holland all their
date
protection
at
down-toRefreshments were served by
Monday. The secretary and the
°L 32 for 49 Per cen
29 rebounds.
Slovenz.Working on the crew ried life. Mrs. Bremer is the “f,1.6
Mona Shores was no match
Mary Streur, Mrs. A. Leenhouts,
earth rates. Call today. Andl
treasurer,
read
their
reports.
former
Johanna
Van
Wieren.
Hope, coached by Russ De
were Nancy Rajsky, Dona
Mrs. V. Bosworth, Mrs. J. Hays
We
made
calendars
for > our
find
oui why, when you say*
They have four children, Mrs.
Vette, has now completed the
Davidsmeycr, Kathy Wright,
and Mrs. G. Glatz.
mothers.
Nancy
Ringelberg
and
In
State Farm, you've said ai
first half of its MIAA schedule.
Peg Welmers and ' Anne "De ]*“k
"> oonnocUn only*^ ^33
good dealt
The Flying Dutchmen don’t re- Debbie Dekker treated. Lorrie
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh Rockford Man Addresses
Ve-n!er'
both of Holland Andrew Brem- for 36 Per ccnt in ,,le tirst
sume league action until Feb. Ann Humbert, scribe.
The
productions
were
f
improving
to
a
respectable 42 Jr. of 1621 South Shore Dr. anMrs. Westrate’sCamp Fire
8 when they meet Calvin.
as part of a seminar
npr cent in the sernnd half nounce the marriage of their Rotary Club Members
girls of Longfellowschool met in theater directior led hv
and Mrs. Roger (Myr- per ecnt
ino secono nan,
Hope’s overall record is 8-4
daughter,Mary Phebe Wiggins,
on Jan. 9. Election of officers Georae Ralnh dirertor
and Olivet's is 5-6.
“Work is the second greatest
Nab<T
of
HollandT,,ere
making
47
^
41 attemPlsueorge naipn, (Iirecior01
nronrlnhllHron 1 Frnm
From tha
the fi-AA
free thrnw
throw lin*i
line Hol- to David Preston Kampmann,
was
held
as
follows: president,
The Flying Dutchmen's next
privilege that life gives us,"
Hope
College Little Theater. are 11
Kathy Westrate;treasurer, Earlier in the year Alan Jones
land had many more opportuni- son of Mr. and Mrs. Hayward
game is with Acauinas in the
said Larry Schmidt when he
ties than Mona Shores who com- Pepper of Philadelphia, Pa.
Judy
Nivison;
scribe,
Mary
Civic Center Saturdaynight.
directed the two plays, Albee's Fennville Man's Father
addressed Holland Rotary Club
mitted 24 personalfouls. The
Williams. We discussed our
The wedding took place Fri- members at their noon lunchOlivet (70)
“TTie American Dream" and Dies in West Virginia
Dutch tossed in 26 of 36 while day, Jan. 13, at the Sligh winter
FG FT PF TP Council Fire plans and made Anouilh’s
3 eon meeting Thursday in Hotel
Camp Fire notebooks and Michael Vovas will direet the I ponfiniiQ w Vn _ Toe
home in Sarasota, Fla.
Sailors made four of 15.
Luttrell,f ..... ..
3
3
9
Warm Friend.
string telephones. Patti Harper
The couple will honeymoon in
Thwaits, f ..... ..
2
3 10
Greek play “Clouds" by Aris- Jones, 68, father 'of a
h;f0 .'ll'fp
Schmidt is director of labor
brought the treats. Mary WilNassau and will make their relations at Greenlee Brothers
Lofts, c T ......
1
14
tophanes next May. Arrange- 1 Mich, man, died Thursday at his n^ lin^ha^Ar
liams, scribe.
ments have been made for : home in Precious,
Dan Shinabargercontributed 21 home in Berkeley, Calif, where
Allocco, g ..... ..
3
1
17
Our Camp Fire group had “Clouds” to be performed in Survivingare the wife, Tina; points, nine of which were made they will attend the California and Co., Rockford,111. He was
LaPorte, g ....
3 11
our business meeting on Jan. 3
Benner ........
2
9
the Castle Park amphitheater. two sons, Luther of Fennvillejjf the ^ee, 0?ro'', ,me* John College of Arts and Crafts.
members*1by° Paul Mc’llwl'ln
at the home of Mrs. Clark.
0
and Joseph at home; five daugh- Thomas had 20 and Jim Swartz
Kruzman ...... ..
1
0
rBuss
Whine3 WorkS In"!
YnrA?"T,.m
We elected the following offiters, .....
Mrs.. Wayne
Thompson
of .contributed 13.
___
......
......
Miss Nellie La Dick
subsidiary of
...... ...... . f.mil, i.,»r.«.
cers: president,Debbie Polin- Robin
Totals ........ 27' 16 14 70
Schmidt s point was that only
m§„
sky; vice - president, Barb
Hope (64)
vidson^t
Sou^Char^ston!
Mrs' lhe.serhvicea ot }f i[ !‘ar.sc0”rlMor,<S 97,h Blrthday
through
work
do
we
get
the
PHONES
Lievense; secretary, Sandy In
FG FT PF TP
Robert Webb of Avon, Ohio, an(l rebounder, David Stem,
Nellie La Dick celebraiportunity to use the talents God BY a nnoa -j cv j
Van Loo; treasurer, Pam Race;
Kronemeyer, g . 10 3 4 23
Signs of spring:
Mrs. George NordquistJr. and wa5 0“tiw,,ba sPramed ank t‘* ed her 97th birthday anniversary has given. Schmidt also spoke 6 X 6‘8294 and tX 4 8133
scribe, Kim Clark. Then we
Brady, ..... ..
6
20
1
—
_
____
_____ on
... the Mrs. Harold Hasse, both of Al- m me,r *irs^ meeting of the | Sunday. Although confined to a briefly on his experiences in
With
a
foot of
snow
24 East 9th St
found out how to shut off the
Van Huis, c .. ..
0
2
4
ground, a lone robin has been legan, Mich. 12 grandchildren;season on Dec. ?. the Shores wheelchairin Birchwood Manor
dealing with union represenU- Authorize Representatives
main water supply and started
Walters, g .... ..
2
2
8
a carrot to root. Kim Clark, flitting about in the southwestern one great-grandchild; three W00 85*73- The Sailors now post she is in remarkably good lives at the Rockford plant si.t. F.m lif. Im.™*.
Rypma, g .... ..
3
2
9
section of the
brothers, Raymond of Battle a ^ league mark and 5-4 over- health, friends said.
which manufacturesmachine Home Office: BloommgtM,Minim
scribe.
Klein ..........
0
1
Mrs. Arnold Wagner, 628 West Creek, Mich., and Lester
Miss La Dick was presented tools
The OKICIYAPI Camp Fire
0
Schout ........ ..
2
0
group of Jefferson school met 27th St., reported seeing the Webb of Kanawa; two sisters, On Friday the Dutch will tra- with a birthday cake and she
j also received gifts and cards
at the home of Mrs. Fred robin several times the last Mrs. John Daughtry of Charles- /el to Grand
Totals ....... . 25 14 14 64 Lound on Jan. 9. We elected few
; ton and Mrs. Crede Harper
Holland
| (rom her many friends.
FG
FT
PF
She taught in the local school
new officers as follows: presiThomas, f .......
2 20 system for many years before
Grand Haven Stages
dent, Diane Lound; vice-presi- Mrs. Minnie Siekman, 86,
8
Driver Cited
Jacobusse, f ....
- •her retirement.
THC BIG DUTCHMAN SMUTCS 1 Yf*)
dent, Debbra Horn, secretary, Dies in Zeeland Hospital
Folio Peanut Sale
Venhuizen,
c
..^4
Carol Brown; treasurer, Cindy
,
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Ottawa County deputies cited
0
0 George W. Bocks. Jr., 53. of 5(1
ft
ft
* 26 174th Ave., for failure to
0
- maintain an assured clear dis3
1 13 tance following a three-car mis---hap Sauirdav on Butternut Dr.
32 26 13 9ft near Riley St
Mw»a Shore*
Deputiessaid the Bocks auto

and In Grand. We reviewed for our Trail • Eliie Klamt of Zeeland, Mrs. lele skidded as Ihe driver
Haven $378.15.Total profit was Seeker Rank
officers, Anna Van Kumen of Kllenton, tempted to slow down lor a car
elected follows: prealdont Fla,, and Mri. Mable Riemer- 1 driven by Richard Seekman, 58,
Highest sales were made by Terri Israeli; vice • president, ami of Grand Rapid!; 0 n e of Conklin, causing her car to
an eschange student from Swe- Jane Ver Beck;
Mrs. John strike the rear u( the Seekman I uven.lsk
UktllimU Berkompas irmmr,
41 grand auto The De Witt car hit a car llalladay,f
hole an; scribe, Mane
(i Vullmk, 29, Smh, c
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Lawson Starts

West Ottawa

For U-MFrosh

To Eagles

Loses

72-67

sonville to win their first game

afternoon.

He

ranks second among
frosh in scoring. Rudy

Maroons a

The Panthers played their
finest

game

this

A

season as they

|

throws for 86 per

The

Saturday

capacity crowd of 2,500 at

saw a

close

ball game until near the middle

of the final period. The score

cent.

Panthers fought back

was tied 14 times.
With the two teams deadlocked at 56-56 the Panthers
started their winning burst.
Forward Bill Rykse hit two

Ray Backus

|
,

,

k

1

, varsity baseball coach

n

I

NOme DOCKUS

nine-point deficitearly j
in the third period to go ahead
57-55 at 6:40 of the fourth quar-

straight field goals to give his
team a four-point margin. Af-

ter Christian’sDan Brower
notched a free throw Panther
After the score was tied at
guard Steve Veneklasen and
57-57 and 59-59 the Eagles scored
Ray Backus, Holland High forward Doug Hoeksema sunk
ten straight points to open up mathematics instructor,Friday field goals to make the score

Head Coach

ter.

Tomjanovich of Hamtramck is
the leading scorer with 109
points for a 27.3 average.
Lawson leads his team in both
field goal and free throw shooting percentages. He’s made 55.8
per cent of his shots from the
floor and 66.7 per cent of his
free throw attempts.
Freshman coach Dick Honig
said, "Lawson has shown steady
improvement, and is definitely
a good varsity prospectnext

67-59 defeat

the Civic Center

hit 24 of 57 field goal attempts
for 42 per cent and 19 of 22 free

19.3 aver-

U-M

over a 3^.minute period of the
fourth quarter and hand the

(rom '

the

77-68 Score

absorb a 72-67 lass in the West
Ottawa gym.

freshman competition.
Lawson has scored 58 points
age.

Christian

faded in the closing minutes to

which permits intercollegiate
games for a

Fifth

score Holland Christian 11-1

,

West Ottawa also showed improved rebounding although they
lost the battle of the boards to
the bigger Eagles 46-29.

in four

1

as |
• Mike Lawson
averaging 19.3

....

was named

a 69-59 bulge at about the three-

“s
two

books.

varsity baseball

- '“e i
announced.

In his senior year at Holland and Pall MarUnez added anoth- land school system to take
Lawson was the Lake

Michigan

64-57.

coach, athletic director Ken Veneklasensank a free throw
Bauman
and Rykse capped the destrucThe 26-year-old Backus, pre- tion with another field goal for
sent reserve coach, replaces a 67-57 Panther margin with
Paul Berta, who left the Hoi- .about a minute left in the game

scholarship covering tuition,rattled the EaglesFJimViss€r
board, loom and
ma(je
fje|d goajs

Win by

To East

basketball team exploded to out-

I

of the reason, Tuesday night but

|

Dutch Notch

MUSKEGON -

Grand Rapids East Christian’s

ketball team almost upset Hud-

Holland High's standout center
last season, has won the starting center post on the University of Michigan’s freshman basketball team.
The 6’ 10” Lawson has started
all four of the frosh games, and
will start against Michigan
State’s freshman team in Yost
Field House here Friday night.
The game will he the first freshman basketball game to be
the first freshman basketball
ame to be played in Ann Arr under a new Big 10 rule

Engaged

Maroons Bow

An inspired West Ottawa bas-

ANN ARBOR -Mike Lawson,

1967

an

In the fourth

^

the Pan>

M

•

Holland High’s

basketballteam, plagued by
cold shooting and the opposition’s hard-nose zone defense,
Contracts for two elementary
finally put together enough
scoring punch in the second half teachers and changes elsewher#
to defeat Orchard View 77-68 in the teaching staff and tlia
Friday night.
board were discussed by the
Orchard View which has won
West Ottawa Board of Educaonly one game in eight starts
was surprizingly tough for Hol- tion Monday night.
land. The Cardinals' half-court Contractswere approved for
zone press helped force the Mrs. Susan Cox who taught in
Dutch into 14 turnovers, and the Kalamazoo system and Mrs.
kept the visitors from getting Patricia Sykes who taught in
many close-inshots.
the Parchment system. Mrs. Cox
Holland's outside shooting was replaces Susan Mooy who was
off target too frequentlyto granted a leave of absence to
Miss Tarue Lynn McCray
break apart the zone. Further, accept a fellowship at Western
Michigan University. Mrs. Cox
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCray the Dutch weren’t able to get
will
join the middle elementary
their fast break going to outof Maplewood, Saugatuck, anrun the zone. The larger Hol- team teaching staff at Woodside
nounce the engagement of their land team wasn't able to dom- School. Mrs. Sykes will fill a
daughter, Tarue Lynn, to inate the boards enough of fhe vacancy at Lakewood School beginning Jan. 30.
James A. Pullen of Wyoming. time to get the break started.
The Dutch won the game with
The board granted a release
Miss McCray attended Central
two scoring spurts - one in the of contract effectiveJan. 27 to
Michigan Uhiversity at Mt. Plea- third period and one in the Mrs. Alida Topp, elementary
sant and Davenport Business fourth. With the score dead- music teacher, at her request.
locked at 42-42 near the middle Assistant Supt. Peter Roon said
College in Grand Rapids.
the district would then be two
», mi.. .
.i
music teachers short but that
Davenport Business College.
breaks. They never trailed temporarily the vacancies could

.

thers 80t shots from close range
Plans are being made for a again.
Western Michigan Umver- ; aeainst the
defenders
Holland's first spurt came a
June
10 wedding.
Insert with 3-col PANthr Edgd sity^ graduate, Backus formed, j a“d converted them for two.
few minutes later. They scored
points. His average against
i. taught and poached in feeLd!
amaStg
nine straight points to open up
league opponents
20.8
GR South Christian .. 5
1 He is Holland football line ftne ot 12
in (he
a 59-46 lead — their largest of
points per game.
Wyoming Rogers ..... 5
I COm
i
an{* seven of them were from
the game.
Lawson made a total of 345 Zeeland ...............
........ ^
Taking Backus’ post as re- ! gh0V7ange
The Cardinals fought back
points in Holland s 17 games Hudsonville...........
2 serve coach is Glenn Sykes, The Maroons in contrast went
with five straight points at the
,f,rk .......
*
w«*7> cow
an
end of the third quarter and
tie mane me an lmal team porest Hillg ..........
4 ft
Michigan Universitygraduate.
made in
oniv thr_
Athletic Conferencescoring
champion with a total of 208

u
He

year.”

was

The Wolverine freshmen meet
the University of Toledo yearlings Feb. 27 in a preliminary
before the varsity game with
Indiana. Honig is also planning
to send his charges against the

Ohio State freshmen at Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 11 if final details can be ironed out.
Lawson, who is taking a premedical course, picked Michi-

O-K Standings

j

A

4

~

,

I

in his junior and senior years,
and was selected on the Wes-

««

West ottawa

.........

4
2
i
„

>

l

2

,

; n

»

education

tern Michigan all-star team and er to narrow the gap to 69-65
named as honorable mention on with 41 seconds left in the game.
the all-state team.
The last two baskets came af-

X finS
f fi

filled with part-time help
and with other music teachers
in the district teaching extra
music classes.

Mrs. Lois Gaiowski, local
speech correctionist,will serve
special education students in
the West Ottawa district for the
balance of the year. She will
five straightin the opening min- teach at Ventura School three
utes of the fourth period to days a week and, if time is
narrow the margin to three available,with the special edu-

’

;

6|Syke8 ts elementary

^

be

,

physical j ^temptstarlT Mreent 8

supervisor. ,

Holland Christianwhich hit
only 21 of 74 shots for 26 per

points.

cation staff at Woodside School.
Orchard View got as close as Special education is completely
two points trailing 62-60 when reimbursed from the county
ter steals by the pressing Panvisitors through the first three
Holland started to hit again. special education program.
Martinez
1 0 2 2 thcrs.
quarters by outrebounding them.
The Dutch made nine straight The board is considering possiHudsonville’s Mike Gerkin
Christian’s two 6’7” towers,
points to up their margin to bilities of a program leading to
The Swingaroo Square Dance
19 is 2.5 53 san*t a free-throw to give his
Dan Brower and Jim Vogelzang,
71-60.
Wyoming Park
a /'ve-point margin but Club held their regular dance
a diploma certificate in connecalong with hustling forwards,
The Dutch went into a deliber- tion with the Adult Evening
FG FT PF TP West °Hawa freshman, Lynn Saturday in the Waukazoo school
John Lappinga and Don Hulst,
ate offense in the last two min- Program. Action will be taken
j0 Lankheet,playing his first varDikker, f ......
4
utes, and maintained a lead with at the February meeting.
6
sity game, came back with a gym with John Quinn from Lud- led the aggressive board work.
Hartman, f .....
3
free throws. The winners made
pair of clutch tosses from the ington as the guest caller pac- The reboundingedge was parScharphorn, c .
1
While in executive session,
their last seven points on foul
free throw line at :17 to cut the ing the action with varied sing- ticularly noticeable in the secthe
board discussed a replaceRanson, g .....
5
ond and third quarters as the
shots.
WYOMING - Despite a 23- Riemersma,g . 1
lead to three points.
ment for Harvey De Vree, board
2
ing and patter call.
Maroons
nabbed
25
rebounds
to
Orchard View took advantage
Dave De Jonge had a chance
point scoring effort by Bill
member who died last month,
Baker ...........
1
Club guests were Mr. and 12 for East Christian. In all
of Holland’s mediocre shooting
to slice the lead to one-point on
Henson, West Ottawa suffered
Smoes ...........
1
Christian
had
51
rebounds
to
37
Miss Janice Lynn Schreur and ball handling miscues in the and announcement of a new
a layup a few seconds later, but Mrs. Bill Crimmins from Grand
another narrow defeat this
board member will be forthfor
their
opponents.
Haven
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
missed the shot.
opening period to lead 18-13 at
time at the hands of Wyocoming to serve until June 3.
16 25 17 57
The
engagement
of
Janice
Totals
The top individual player of
the end of first quarter.
Hudsonville’sDanny Kuiper Barkema, Mr. and Mrs. Forming Park 57-53 in an OttawaDe Vree also served as treaLynn
Schreur
to
Duane
Allen
the
game
was
East
Christian’s
Holland came back to outscore
was fouled, and sank two charity rest Me Clasky and Mr. and
Kent league basketball game
surer, and the board appointed
Harsevoort has been announced.
center
Ron
Flietstra.
He
led
in
their hosts 22-17 in the second
tosses at :07 to icfc the game for Mrs. George Becksfort from Holplayed at the Wyoming Park
Miss Schreur is the daughter stanza, and the score was tied James Corwin as new treasurscoring with 24 points and in rethe Eagles.
land.
gym.
er.
West Ottawa’s aggressive play
Round dancing was presented bounding with 13. Flietstra of Mrs. John Schreur 4374 64th 35-35 at halftime.
It was the seventh straight
Also in executive session, the
Ave.,
Zeeland,
and
the
late
Mr.
made
15
of
his
team’s
26
points
which kept them in the ball between the tips with Eleanor
The Dutch made 10 of 18 field
loss for Jack Bonham’s Panin the first half.
Schreur. Mr. Harsevoort is the goal attempts and four of five board set a date for a meeting
game
brought
about
a
rough
Brunsell
doing
the
cueing.
There
Members of the Calvary Rethers and left their O-K
Second-stringforward Doug son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley free throws in the third period for discussion of guidelines and
formed Church Guild for Chris- fourth quarter in which 18 fouls are round dance lessons every
league mark at 0-5.
Hoeksema
sparked the Panthers Harsevoort7476 96th Ave., Zee- to build up a 59-51 lead/ They appointment of a board team
The Eagles
tian Service met Tuesday eve- were called.
,,
T, -got 15 second and fourth Monday nights in the second
The game, marked by two
half with 12 points. land.
made 10 free throws and only in coming negotiationswith the
ning in the Church lounge with shots from the free throw line, in the Dorothy De Long studio
technical fouls, was closely
Lappinga
led
Christian’s
scorThe
bride-elect
is
a
student
four field goals in the final per- West Ottawa Education AssociaMrs. Verne Barkel, vice presi- but they made only nine. The with Barb Darby the teacher.
tion.
contested with West Ottawa
ing with 15 points. Brower and at Chic University of Cosmet- iod to salvage the victory.
Panthers,
on
the
other
hand,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ketchum
dent, in charge.
Vogelzang each had 10.
managing to take a five-point
ology
and
her
fiance
is
a
In regular business, Supt.
Orchard
View’s
tenacious
deMrs. Ed Vander Bie conduct- raa(^e
13
in the and Mr. and Mrs. T. Looman
Both teams were cold in the student at Davenport College. fense brought about a rough and Lloyd Van Raalte announced the
lead with two minutes left in
ed the installation of officers for stanzawere in charge of the coffee
the third quarter. However, the
After a ragged start by both break. Lowell Heneveld, club first quarter which ended in a
ragged game. Holland commit- retirement of Abe Van Ham
the coming year who are Mrs.
10-10 tie. Christian made only
Panthers then ran into foul
teams
West
Ottawa
started
to
ted 20 fouls and had 14 turnov- who has been custodian at GlerH. Maatman, president;Mrs.
president,gave opening remarks
three of 15 from the floor for
trouble which ultimately led to
ers while the hosts had 26 fouls um School since 1959. A letter
V. Barkel, vice president; Mrs. hit in the first quarter, and led and welcomed guests.
20 per cent, and the Panthers
their downfall.
of aopreciation will be forward13-9.
The
Eagles
got
two
quick
and lost the ball 16 times.
J. Barkel, secretary; Mrs. C.
four of 16 for 25 per
Wjl! hit
ml only
onIy. four of * for 25 per
Dennis De Wall with 25 points ed.
An amazing thing was that Kalkman, treasurer;Mrs. E. baskets near the' end of‘
W1^ cent- ^efotra made nine of his
and Terry Grevel with 19 points Louis Van Slooten will repreWyoming was only able to Atman, assistant treasurer; Mrs. quarter to knot the score at
13-13.
RRheynard
the
featur€d
call‘ team’s 10 points in the opening
were the main Cardinal offense. sent the board at the National
connect for only four field T. Reinink, circle treasurer.
stanza.
The Eagles opend up a four- er'
Holland had five scorers in School Board Association Congoals in the second half, but
Also installed were Mrs. H.
Christian enjoyed 40 per cent
ri
double figures.Shinabargerhad vention in Portland, Ore., April
still managed to win by shoot- Plakke, secretary of spiritual point halftime lead with
shooting (eight of 20) in the
15; Jim Fortney and Steve Ja- 22-25. Van Slooten will report
ing 21 of 28 free throws.
life; Mrs. O. Cook, secretary baskets near the end of the ClarenCG
second period to open up a
second period. The score was
cobusse, 14 each; Bob Pete, 13; to the board on some of the 45
of
Christian
service;
Mrs.
D.
The score at the end of the
30-26 lead at halftime.
tied six times during the'stanza.
and Bob Venhuizen,11.
topics for discussion.
at
first quarter was 12 to 10 Kempker and Mrs. D. Newhouse,
The
Maroons
biggest margin,
The
Panthers
hit
62
per
cent
Holland made 26 of 69 field
Van Raalte said the sale of
with Wyoming out in front. secretary of service; Mrs. Wilof their shots in the third quargoal attempts for 38 per cent West Crisp School has been conliam
Boersma,
secretary
of
edGRAND
HAVEN
ca!ne
6:5.1
of
Both teams started and reter, but weren’t able to gain
and 25 of 34 foul shots for 74 summated and payment of
mained in a man-to-mande- ucation; Mrs. N. Boeve, secreper cent. The Cardinalsmade $1,563.32 will be placed in a spetary
of
organization; Mrs. K.
fense throughout the game.
34 per cent of their field goal cial account to purchase playNieboer, chairman of the nomWyoming put on a man-to-man
attempts as they hit 23 of 68. ground equipment for elemeninating committee.
press but it presented no trouThe
losers sank 22 of 28 from tary schools, specificallyNorth
A
skit entitled "And This Is 53d m
j
He was a sclf-m>ploycd pias**“*• The saore was tied
ble to the Panther guards.
the free throw line for 79 per Holland School, and for the in— Visitation?” was given by Bill Henson and Visser of ter contractor. He retired about '‘v,e .'P“re tl,"es
P*™*.
The second quarter found Mrs. Boeve, Mrs. R. Miedema
cent.
stallationof existing equipment
O“a.!a a.,?u?rds1',,showe(!
l0 years ago due to ill health.
W‘U’ ‘
both teams scoring 16 points to and Mrs. K. Sebens.
Holland outreboundedOrchard at Sheldon Woods School.
some sharp ball handling and i He served with the Army during
make the half-time score 28-26
Christian was handicapped
View 57-47.
Van Raalte pointed to the
Reports were given on the shooting in the game. Henson led World War I in France and
with Wyoming on top. Leading coming events and a program,
with two regulars in foul trouHolland (77)
need for further study on the
He was a member of ble in the fourth quarter. Center
the Panthers in the second "Tater Theatre,” was given by Visser^ad io 18 *>°intS ^ermanyFG FT PF TP facility enrollment study prethe Sgt. Alvin Jonker Post,
Miss Alice Jean Naber
quarter was Doug Vande Wege Mrs. Dorothy Boer. RefreshSteve Bushouse picked up his
Doug Vande Wege hitting sev- VFW, No. 2326.
5
4
4 14 sented last month and recom2
who dumped in three field : ments were served by members eral corner jump shots scored 16 Surviving are the wife, Olive; fourth foul at 5:26 of the third
3
0
7 mended that the board retain
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Naber
goals. The shootingpercentag-0f the executive committee,
3
3 11 the services of Guido Binda Arpoints for the losers. De Jonge four sonS| Raymond of Muske- period, and Lappinga got his of 1051 Paw Paw Dr. announce Venhuizen, c .... 4
fourth foul at 6:26 of the final the engagement of their daugh- Pete, g .......... 5
es showed that West
3
3 13 chitecturalAssociation.
f fi, ^€S 0Raw.\ rebounders gon, Lawrence of Grand Haven,
frame.
Shinabarger,
g
5
5
3 15
h
12,
Lankheet
had
nine.
wjth
whom
he
resided;
George
managed nine o( 27 shots for Walther League Members
ter, Alice Jean, to Dennis Den
..... 0
Coach Cornie Bykerk’s Pan- Uyl ,son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Swartz
Denny Kuiper and Jim Van0
33 per cent. Wyoming showed u ,, cl ...
.
1
1
Schutter
good shooting as it hit at
Sledding Forty
5
de Bunte with 16 points each of Long Beach, Calif.; one sis- 'hers are now *2 for the sea- Den Uyl, 382 Mayflower Ave.
4
5 14
Jones
led Hudsonville. Rich Bosch and ler. Mrs. Lena Schrivers of son. They re the defending Class
0
2
0
2
Plans are being made for a
^P,e,r,™nT.CUP making 12 0t Th' W'her League of Peace Bruce Nederveld each scored
at 81
Cadillac; 16 grandchildren. B state champions, and were May 26 wedding.
w
Lutheran Church held a sled11.
Totals
ranked first in the UPI Class B
26 25 20 77
In the third quarter Wyoming j djng party Sunday afternoon
DORR — Henry Schutter. 81,
ratings this week.
Orchard View (68)
scored only one bucket from near Marlacoba.
of
Oakland, (route 2, Dorr) died
Christian is now 7-3 for the
FG FT PF TP
the field, but was able to Hot chocolate and doughnuts
Sunday evening ’ in his home
ing center Rog Phillips.Phil- William Timmer, 40, of 313 , season. Two of the setbacks
Grevel, f ........
4
make eight of 12 from the were served in the home of
following a lingeringillness. He
lips has a pulled muscle, and FallenLeafLane received minor were at the hands of East ChrisCerka, f
.......
4
charity stripe. West Ottawa, be- Crystal Grossnickle to those atwas a retired farmer. He was
did not play in the
; injuries when his car slid off
tian. The Maroons coached by
Youngdahl,c ....
5
hind the shooting of Henson, tending,
Hudsonville displayed some Waukazoo Dr. at Edgewood Dr. Art Tuls will try to get back on
De Wall, g ...... 11
2 25 a member of the Oakland Chriswho made eight of his 23 Present were Pam Stolp, Dale
tian Reformed Church and also
sloppy ball handling at times, and struck a street sign at 9 the winning track against a
Waggoner, g ....
5
points in the third period, out- Lubbers, Gail Rooks, Lynda
a former consistory member.
Holland .........
0
and made several miscues which p.m. Tuesday. Ottawa sheriff’stough Muskegon Christian team
scored the Vikings 12-10 to knot Beukema, Mike Mesbergen,
Surviving are the wife, Fanny;
Anderegg ........
3
aided West Ottawa’s comeback. deputies ticketed Timmer for at the Civic Center Friday night,
the score at 38-38. However, Martin Freeman. Cris Grossseven daughters,Mrs. Gerald
East Christian (67)
Cutter ..........
3
The Eagles made 25 of 73 violating the basic speed law.
during the process, West Otta- nickle, Rod Troost, Christi RithFG FT PF TP
(Gertrude) Scholten, Mrs. Marfrom the floor for the
wa committed many fouls amel, Gene Rooks, Terry Rith- shots
Totals
game. This is about 34 per cent.
Rykse, f ........ 3 2 2 8
23 22 26 68 vin (Joyce) Russcher, Mrs.
which kept Wyoming in the amel, Pastor Earl Merz, Jerry
3
5
They also tossed in 22 of 33 free
Vander Lende,
3
Hugh (Lois) Slenk, all of Hol1
game. Wyoming, on the other Rooks, Mrs. Amy Beukema and
4 24
throws for 67 per cent.
Flietstra.c ..... 9
6
land, Mrs. Alfred (Margaret)
hand, committed few fouls and Mrs. Dorma Grossnickle.
A. De Witt Dies
Veneklasen,g .. 2 3 4 6
The victory gave Coach Jack
Schipper, Mrs. Wallace (FlorWest Ottawa did not pick up|‘
8
0
Shriver’s Eagles a 4-2 O-K
Telman, g ...... 4
1
ence) Kempkers, Mrs. Jerome
the one-and-one situation until
Heart
League record. They’re tied for
Buter ......... 1 0 0 2
(Juella) Aalderink, Mrs. Ronald
3:05 remained in the fourth
Hoeksema ...... 6 0 2 12
third in the league with Zeeland.
(Marilyn) Meyaard, all of Hamperiod.
ZEELAND — Arthur De Witf, ilton; two sons, Bernie. of- Dorr
0
Hudsonville is 6-2 overall.
Kleinhuizen..... 1
0
2
The fourth quarter proved to;
60, of 228 North Ottawa St., and Howard of Hamilton; 30
Coach Jack Bonham’s West
be costly to the Panthers as
Zeeland, died Sunday evening
Ottawa team is winless in
Totals ...... * ... 27 13 16 67
grandchildren; two great-grandthey allowed the Vikings to go
Holland Christian (59)
followinga heart attack. He had chdJren rone sister’ Mrs*1 Ge£
eight games and 0-6 in the
to the free throw line 16 times
league.
FG FT PF fP
had a heart condition for sev- tie Groenheide of Hamilton
where they sank 13.
eral years. De Witt had been
Vogelzang,f .... 4 2 3 10
The Panthers host a tough
In shooting percentages,
Miss Carol Jean Brat
4 15
Wyoming Rogers team Friday
Lappinga,f .....
5
employed at the Zeeland Wood Sharnn Fnv* linnmn
West Ottawa finished with a
Turning Company for 40 years. *haro" \aye Jippmg
night.
4
Bushouse,c ..... 2 0 4
fine 37 per cent average as it
and Mrs. Peter Brat of He was a member of the SevenBirthday
4
Van
Langevelde.g 2
2
8
IV
made 19 of 52 attempts. WyoDe Nooyer, g ... 0 0 1 0
Disturbance on Bus
Sharon Faye dipping celeming also attempted 52 shots,
Hulst ......... 3 2 1 8

West Ottawa

(57)

Drops 7th
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3
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Game
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Square Dance
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Totals
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™tes
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but made three less (16) for
31 per cent. The game was

won
ity

GRAND HAVEN -

Wyoming at the char-j
line as it made 25 out of
for

39 for 64 per cent. West Ottawa went to the line 22 times,
making 15 for 68 per cent.

West Ottawa showed much
improvement over their previous games as their shooting
and reboundingseemed to pick
up throughoutthe game.
Will Ottawa (S3)
FG FT PF TP
DeJonge, f .....
3
Kolean
... 0 0 0 0

115

f

4
j
•

«

r
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11,
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the motive, it didn't work.

And a

21-year-old Muskegon

;

4

2

0

10
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1

2

2

4

Totals ......... 21

17

17
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to Eric J. Ter Beek,

brated her seventh birthday
anniversaryThursday with a
Linda. Calif., and party given by her mother,

. Surviving are the wife, Helen;

Beek of 288 Arthur Ave.

both of Lorn a

Kenneth of Redlands. Calif.; Mrs. Gerald dipping.
Games were played and
two sisters, Mrs. Jean Reis and

priz-

Tom Corey Addresses
Heights draftee got to go to
es awarded to Brenda Brower,
Detroit anyway.
Ice Skating Is Reported Lakeview School PTA
^nd
Linda Lohman. Laurie Sprik
ON LEAVE - ConstructionIt all started when Frank
man Apprentice Donald Lee
On City s Ponds,
Ukeview Schooi pta
ofrtG™] RaM» «ndPand Laurie Weerstra.
I Sydnor, 21. Muskegon Heights,
Holder, USN. is spendinga
caused a disturbance on a charThe city’s ice skating ponds held its Januai^ meeting Tucs- ^ndaw °
TYud’a I)ykstri*of (k?cora‘e(1wilh snowmen and
leave with his parents. Mr.
and rinks have been reflooded day evening m the school with 7,JanH ' ITUaa u>kstr* snow covered branches to
Itered bus of drafteesheaded and' Mrs" Henrv’j.' fielder!
OS LEAVE— .lerimy P Van. for Detroit Wednesday after-! route 2. Zeeland, (KM! h Ave.) land City Recreation Director presidentKeith Routing
carry out the theme “Winter
Lento. Fireman Apprentice, noon. He allegedly used vile alter completing recruit trainJoe Moran reports fair skating
o
c
in January.’’
I SN, has completedhis reline at the* t'.S. Naval Trainlanguage and tried to pick a
at Ukeview, Apple Avenue and Featured at the meeting was ounoing
Other guests attending were
cruit training at the V S.
ing Center in Great Lakes. III.
fight with the bus driver.’
« talk by Tom Carey director ALLENDALE - Ottawa sher- Jo Ann Bouman Sherrie De
Naval Training Center,Great
The driver pulled into |he| A June Kraduutt*u( Zeeland
Park Superintendent Jacob of guidance and counselingin iffs officers are InveaUgainva Vries, Marjorie Dykhuis Lori

PTA

i

i

;

Park

Lakes. Ill , ami is s|>en<linga
leave with his parents, Mr.

Mo

anil
Lepte

K

Donald
Van
Hfiti West ZUh St He

vv ill rt port hock to the Naval
Training tVtilerGieat Lakes,
a course oi KulruvtHMt in

-

Hu;h School he

slate police post at Grand Hav-

en for assistanceState police
; removed Sydnor Horn the bus

!

and charged him with disorderlv conduct Arraigned before
Justice Lawrence De Witt 8ydim paid 15 (me and *5.80 cu»U.

t

nliltid

Navy through the

111

the

local recruiting station in October
He will reiwt to the Navy'*
Svubcv Base at, Port Hiwine,
( alilortua l«r duty as' an
equipmentopouluj following

hi* ionvt,

•/

s

min.
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^
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.
tntered

'

De Graaf said there was skating the Holland Public Schools. breakin at Allendale Farm Sup^ Fikse, Carol and Judy’ Geeprizes were
Co. on M-45 in Allendale, nen, Ann Koopi and Kern
awarded to the classes of Mill
Montellorinks
discovered the breakin Palma.

|

at Hie ponds in Smallenburg| At tenda nce

He said the ice was rough at Eunice Maatman
Jefferson,Maplewood,
Vander Scheat
, Holland
Holla
Heights and Longfellow, but were served
ik*U«i
l**«W by

and

Ronald
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Married

In Illinois

Bridge
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Vote

Set

Again

For

Allegan

ALLEGAN —

HOUAND

Supervisors vot-

ed last week to again place a
1-mill 5-year tax proposal on
the spring election ballot (or the
purpose of building up a fund

to repair and replace

in-

adequate and worn out bridges
in rural areas.
Otaogo city supervisorscast
the only dissenting votes on the

t£* I'*'*'’

proposal.

Many of Allegan county’s
rural bridges have been described as befog in poor condition for ordinary traffic and
“downrightdangerous” for such
vehicles as school buses.
Northern county supervisors
have expressed fears that a bus
tragedy will occur before action
is taken and have termed the
proposed tax “an emergency
measure.”
The issue lost by just 7 votes
in the August, 1966, primary

NEW HOLLAND WIRE PLANT-The modern

plant

and offices building of Holland Wire Products Co.,
Inc. is shown at its new locationat 855 Brooks Ave.

in the Holland South Side IndustrialPark. Holland
Wire moved into the plant shortly after its completion in November and is now running three full-time

Vender Jagt

election.

Staff
.

Named

Reviews Book
At Meeting

Highlighting the

program

Was a review of the book
“What Men Live By” by L.
Mrs. Theodore R. Noffziger
Tolstoy,
given by Mrs. GerThe marriage of Miss Diane cade bouquet of white roses
trude
Arendsen.
Mrs. Robert
white
cymbidiums
with
long
Jeanne Dykstra, daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. Francis Dykstra, needle pine and pearlixed trim. Oosterbaan sang “Whither
When the bride reached the Thou Goest” accompaniedby
526 State St., Pekin, 111., former
front
of the church she sang Miss Lucile Kooyers. Mrs.
Holland area residents,and
Theodore Richard Naffziger of “Whither Thou Goes” to the Henry Tysse gave the devo-

Wire Firm

Hears Address

Operating

By Dr.

Hines

At New Site

“The seed of Americanism
grows to full flower when fer-

Michigan’s 9tli district,

will

operate an office in Holland on
on the same basis as that

Holland Wire Products

Co.,

tilizedby education,” Dr. Her- Inc., located in their new plant
bert W. Hines of Holland told at 955 Brooks Ave. in Holland’s
the local DAR chapter Thurs- South Side IndustrialPark, has
day afternoon at its 59th anni- established a precedent in its
versary meeting in the home of effortsto keep up with a record
Miss Maibelle Geiger.
volume of business.

of

U. S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin
when he was 9th district rep-

The Women’s Guild for Chrisresentative.
tian Service of Trinity Reformed Church held its meet- Bruce M. Raymond of Holing Tuesday in the church man at the local office at 31
lounge.

DAR Chapter

U. S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt,

newly elected to Congress by

Mrs. Arendsen

shifts with men and women employes working together. The company plans to increase productionby
25 per cent in the next six month*.

Addressing DAR members For the first time in its nearly
guests on the subject, 20 years of operation the com“Growing Amecicanism,”Dr. Pany Is employing both men
and women workers on three
li ines pointed to manv incidents
in history when leaders recog- integrated, full-time shifts.
Holland Wire currentlyemnized the need for education and

and

West Eighth St., working on a
part time basis.
Vander Jagt’s fulltime assistant In the 9th districtwill be
Jim Gibson, a former Cadillac
resident and West Point graduate. Gibson currently is in
Washington but will move to
the Muskegon area and period-

1

encouraged it as an important ploys 70 persons,not including
factor in strengthening the part-time help, In the production of their innerspring and box
country.
spring units used in mattresses
He said the pattern of educaand upholstered seat cushions.
tion paralleled the growth of
Built on one floor, the new
the country itself in that the first
plant provides more than twice
colleges were established in the
the square footage of the old
east and multiplied as the counthree-storybuilding at 153 West
try expanded westward.
10th St. New machinery, much
“While the legend usually re- of it designedand built by Holferred to ‘streets of gold’ as an land Wire, will be installed,
incentive for immigration, the and the company plans to intrue motivationmore frequent- crease production by 25 per
ly was the opportunity, frewiom cent in the next six months.
of religion and the availability From the main plant here,
of education,” he said.
Holland Wire ships its entire
“While these same opportuni- innersprings west as far as Denties exist today for growth and ver, Colo., as far south as North
freedom, we face a future threat Carolina,and into the upper
of communistic change in social East Coast and New England
life and big government seeking states.
to control all forces of life and
Anothr plant, located at Hope,
especially education.We face Ark., operates at approximately
the threat of coersivegovern- the sanje capacity as the one in
ment in which man is no longer Holland, and serves the southfree but must do wh&t he is western and West Coast states.
told to do by authorities,” he
Holland Wire Products, Inc.

ically will visit counties served

by Vander Jagt. He expects
Peoria, 111., was solemnized groom.
Newly
elected
guild
officers to maintain schedules in the
Her
attendants
were
gowned
Tuesday, Dec. 27 in a candlewere installed by Mrs. Stan- various court houses.
light ceremony in Second Re- in dresses of pink satin and
Administrative assistant to
flamingo velvet, styled with ley Van Otterloo.They are
formed Church of Pekin.
Mrs.
Vern
ScWpper,
vice presi- Vander Jagt in Washington will
scoop
necklines,
fitted
bodices
The groom’s parents are Dr.
dent; Mrs. Allen Fraam, re- be Bernard (Bud) Nagelvoort
and Mrs. T. R. Naffzingerof and elbow-lengthsleeves. Vencording secretary;Mrs. Ward of Fremont, a former market
ice lace adorned the waistlines.
5003 Martha, Peoria.
Hamlin, assistant treasurer; research analyst with Gerber
The
A-line
velvet
skirts
were
Dr. William W. Jellema, unMrs. William J. Van Dyke, Products Co. and past Newaylo
cle of the bride, officiated at accented with satin back bows
secretary of education; Mrs. county Republican chairman
the beginning of the double ring and streamers.
Lincoln Sennett, secretary of Nagelvoort,36, is married and
ceremony and Miss Dykstra’s
Their circular veils were held
organization.
has three cildren.
father, after escorting her to the in place by a single rose. Each
Mrs. Harold De Fouw, guild
Public relations director will
altar, received the marriage carried cascade arrangements
president, conducted the brief be David Potts, 25, Birmingof
long
needle
pine,
pink
Garnet
vows.
business meeting and dosed in ham, a former Romney staffer
Appropriate wedding music roses, pink Christmas balls cenprayer.
and Eastern Michigan Univerwas played by the organist,Miss tered with a hurricane lamp
Hostesses were members of sity graduate.
Florence Diers and the chancel with a lighted green candle.
the Lydia Circle with Mrs. G.
Sheila Greenwald, a Univerreception for 250 guests
tapers were lighted by Brian
De Boer as chairman. Door sity of Michigan graduate,will
Dykstra, brother of the bride, was held in the church parlors.
and Calvin Jellema, her cou- Assisting
Mrs. Dale hostess was Mrs. James serve as case specialist, and
Hoeksema.
said.
Peg Martin, long-time Capitol
was formed in 1948 by four Holsin. Sharon E. Dykstra, the Kirmse, sister of the groom,
Dr. Hines formerlyserved as land men, three of whom are
FOUR
GENERATIONS
—
Four
generations
of
the
Zeerip
family
Hill
worker
and
former
aide
bride’s sister sang “Because” punch table; Miss Ruthann Kohlare represented in this picture with an 82-yoar-span linking
president of Rocky Mountain still active in the company.
to Cong. Victor Knox, will do
and “0 Lord Most Holy.”
man, and Mrs. James Bland,
Cornelius Zeerip of East Holland (seated at left) and his greatCollege in Billings, Mont., and
They are “Henry A. Geerds,
legislativeresearch. Mrs. MarPreceding the bride down the cousins of the bride, who
grandson, one-year-old Craig Zeerip who is shown held by his
more recently was on the facul- the original president, now
tin formerly served on Grifaisle were her sister, Sharon, as poured; Miss Colleen Shanahan
father, Calvin Zeerip of Drenthe.Standing is Ray Zeerip of
ty of Hope College for two years chairman of the board; Earl
fin’s staff when he was 9th
maid of honor and the Misses who served cake. William JelZeeland. v
teaching
Russian.
G. Glenn Velker, administra- district Representative.
Ragains,president; Howard E.
Janelle Doren of Pekin and lema, cousin of the bride, preHe
was
introduced by Mrs. Phillips, vice president; and
tive
assistant
of
The
1976
ComAudrey
Jubinvill
will
be
the
Marsha Willingham of Morton, sided at the guest book and
R. F. Keeler, chapter regent. Herbert J. Thomas, Jr. secre111., as bridesmaids. A sister of Miss Karla Ertmoed and Miss mittee, was the guest speaker receptionist and Sherry Mostary-treasurer.
the bride, Marcia Dykstra,was Suellyn Brosmer arranged the at the monthly meeting of The baugh will be staff secretary.
. \
Robert K. Mason is sales
Holland
Teenage
Republican
Vander
Jagt,
a
Republican,
gifts. Others assistingwere Mrs.
junior bridesmaid.
manager, assisted by Tom RaJonathan Mark Jellema, cous- Edward Thorne and the Misses Club (TARs) Thursday night in was elected in the Nov. 8 elecgains.
tion by a 2 to 1 majority in
in of the bride, served as ring- Linda Hocker and Linda Coop- Republican Headquarters.
Various reports were presentThe company’s four principal
Velker
explained
one
of
the
the
district.
A
Cadillac
resident,
bearer, while John Wagner as- er.
ed at the regular meeting of
markets include home mattress
sisted the groom as best man.
The couple will reside in main purposes of the committee he is a graduate of Hope Col- Several cases were processed Veterans of Foreign Wars
manufacturers, contract matUshers were Steven Miller, Bar- Trenton, N.J. The bride will be is to put Ezra Taft Benson and lege and served as state sena- in MunicipalCourt the last few Auxiliary, 2144, Thursday eveThe
new
Lake
Macatawa
In- tress buyers, the Federal GovStrom
Thurmond
at
the
head
of
tor
the
last
two
years.
a
teacher
in
the
elementary
ry Dykstra, brother of the bride,
days.
ning in the post home.
termunicipality Committee, an ernment, and the upholstered
Dale Kirmse, brother-in-law of schools of Pennington, N.J. and the Republican ticket in 1968.
Appearing were Jerry F. BoHospital chairman, Mrs. Wil- organization to study conditions furniture industry.
the groom and Darryl Hardt.
the groom is in his first year of Although he was pessimistic Grace Reformed Guild
wen, of 557 West 23rd St., ex-, ham Zietlow, gave a report on and problems of the Lake MaThe bride chose a white de- theological trainingat Prince- about the chances of the two
Holds
Regular
Meeting
cessive noise, three-day senten- the Dec< 18 cl,r*stmas Party catawa watershed basin, held
lustered satin gown styled with ton Seminary in Princeton, N.J. men, he expressed hope that
which was given for patients an organizational meeting Fria high bateau neckline and The bride is graduating this both would play a significant Grace Reformed Church Guild ce suspended, traffic school; in
the Michigan Veterans Fa- day morning in Holland City
long tapered sleeves. The con- month from Hope College where role in the drafting of the GOP
for Christian Service met Mon- David C. Wilson, of 255 West cility in Grand Rapids, spon- Hall with Roscoe De Vries,
trolled skirt accented with she is a member of Sigma Sig- platform and the eventual
day evening in the church. 15th St., disorderly • indecent sored by the post and auxil- drain commissioner of Ottawa
choice of the presidential canseed pearls and crystals, fell ma Sorority.
Members and visitors were language, $20.60; Lester B. iary. A total of $60 in cloth- county, serving as temporary
from the natural waistline to The bride’s grandparents, Mr. didate.
greeted at the door by Mrs. Swierenga,of 61 West 30th St., ing, a radio and an electric chairman.
The tuition at Hope College
In responseto questions, Velfloor-length continuing into a and Mrs. William Jellema, reBert Vande Wege and Mrs. right of way, $10; Delwyn L. shaver were included in the
The
program
takes
in
the
cit- will be raised $100 for the next
side at 320 South Waverly Rd., ker elaborated on the “trend tofull chapel sweep.
Neil Bjorum and program book- Goorman, route 2, Zeeland, red gifts for the group. Thank ies of Holland and Zeeland and academic vear, according to
An imported Swedish crown Holland. The Rev. Francis Dyk- ward socialism” in America to- lets for the new year were dislight, $22 suspended,traffic you letters were read, includ- the townships of B 1 e n do n Henry Steffens, treasurerand
of seed pearls and crystals held stra was former pastor of Har day, and cited the administratributed.
ring one from special service Georgetown,Holland, James- vice president for finance.
her elbow-length veil of silk il- lem Reformed Church of Hol- tions of Presidents Roosevelt
Nancy
E.
Den
Uyl,
of
283 director, George Green.
town, Park, Port Sheldon and
Mrs.
Henry
Zylstra,
president,
Approval for the increase,
and Johnson as being primarily
lusion and she carried a cas- and.
Zeeland.
Four additional town- made last week by the board
divided
the
group
into
four
cir- Mayflower A v e., imprudent
Mrs.
Martin
Kole,
commuresponsible for this trend. He
ships in the district may join of trustees, was made “only
contested their strengthening of cles to study chapter 1 of the speed, $10; Francisco Perales nity service chairman, reportheld last week Wednesday evebook “Glory Be.”
after the administration officers
Sr., of 289 East 11th St, care- ed that a total of 1,714 hours at a later date.
centralized power and pointed
ning. The Junior Christian EnMrs. R. Muller, guest speak- less driving.$10; Leonard J. had been given for comtaunity Attending Friday’s meeting and the trustees had carefully
out
the
necessity
of
placing
deavor had “Bible Password”
The Rev. CliffordVander Ark as their program topic and the Benson and Thurmond in the er, reviewed parts of her book Briske Sr., Mattawan, speeding, service from April of last were Bonnie Stone, John Tige- studied and explored the proof the Christian Reformed intermediate had “Creature executive office to prevent “ex- “I Seen Him When He Done $27; Lloyd W. Scholten, route 1, year through December. This laar, Arthur De Waard, Charles blem.” Steffens said. He stated
includes 877 hours given since E. Stewart,Herbert Wybenga, a comparison of tuition rates at
cessive government regulation” It ’ and told of how she came following emergency
Church had as his sermon sub- Prayer” as their topic.
to write
j
Helena V. Winter, Howard Ban- the 12 Great Lakes Colleges Asthe last meeting.
$10;
Donna
M.
Bouws,
route
1,
over
the
individual.
jects Sunday “The Fatherhood
The Girls League met Monday
Closing thoughts were given red light, $12.
Money spent during the per- ning, Duke E. Reed, S.M. Step- sociationmembers showed Hope
It was also announced that
of God” and “Christ— The Lord
evening.
Leslie Den Besten, of 1305 iod of April through December henson, William W. Coupe, Oli- College’s to be the lowest.
the TARs will be a co-sponsor by Mrs. Bernard Koetje.
of All History.”
Hostesses
were
Mrs.
Henry
' The Calvinettes and Cadets of ......
..
.
oulIIl
West
32nd St., assured clear for community service totals ver Schaap, Ray Van Den Brink, The board also approved a
of the Duncan,Littlefair - John
The Rev. Vander Ark and the
Jake Hop and Stuart B. Pad- substantial increase in aid to
the
Christian Reformed Church ! Vanden Berg ^debate concern- Overbeek, Mrs. Fidel Bell, Mrs. distance, $10; Joan Cavender, $1,417.60.
elders are starting their house
Millard
Dannenberg
and
Mrs.
nos. ,
students eligible for scholarIn
other
business
the
new
met Monday
ing federal aid to parochial
route 2, Hamilton,assured clear
visiting this week.
Russell Newhouse.
Another
meeting
is scheduled ships and grants.
junior
vice
president,
Mrs.
distance, $10; Harvey A. KortJanet Kay Klassen spent a schools Jan. 26 in the Holland
The Rev. C. Vander Ark will
The new tuitionincrease will
man, of 12405 Riley, assured Lois Purcell, and color bearer, in February.
few days in the Hospital last High School auditorium.Other
fill a classical appointment at
Purpose
of
the
committee
is
become
efit-ctive in September
Mrs.
Jennie
Hellenthal,
were
week with a virus infection.
sponsors are the Committee to Funeral Rites Are Held
clear distance, $10; John BoerHorseshoe next Sunday. The
to evaluate watershedconditions of 1967. Current tuition rate is
installed
by
Chaplain
M
r s.
Public Educatiin For Mrs. Siekman, 86
sema, of 263^ West 10th St., asRev. John Bull, the former pasaffecting water quality of Lake $950 a year.
(CAPE) and the Citizens for
sured clear distance, $10; Fred Peter Borchers.
tor, will conduct the service in Former Grand Haven
Macatawa,and their influence
Lunch
was
served
by
Mrs.
EducationalFreedom (CEF).
ZEELAND
Funeral serv- John Hellenthal, of 91 West
the local church.
Kenneth
Russel's committee. on health,welfare and economy Surprise Party Honors
Man
Dies in Chicago
ices Tor Mrs. Minnie $i8kman, Ninth St., assured clear disThe consistory elected the folInspection will be featured of the total comunity. A code
86, who died Friday in Zeeland tance, $10.
Martin Van Wieren, 68
lowing officers at their organiGRAND HAVEN - Funeral
at the next meeting Jan. 26. of by-laws was adopted.
Hospital were held Monday
James C. Tregloan, of 1597
zation meeting: president, Rev.
service^ were held here SatMr. and Mrs. Bill Van Wierea
at 2 p.m. at the First Bap- Ottawa Beach Rd., assured
Vander Ark; vice president, Ed
Admitted to Holland Hospital
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boes
urday
for John Pals, 80, Chictist Church in Zeeland of clear distance,$10; James Fl*anNyhof; clerk, Harold Albers;
Thursday were Jane Oosterentertained at a surprise party
assistant^treasurer, Preston ago, former Grand Haven re- baan, 118 East 25th St.; Jane which she was a member. cis Woodhams,Saugatuck,right
in the Boes home Thursday
of
way,
$10;
Walter
De
Vries,
Heyboer; mission and benevo- sident who was found dead in Kalkman, 659 Brookside; Mievening honoring Martin Van
of 77 East 31st St., right of
lence treasurer, James Nyhof. his room at 24 West Huron St. chael and Mark Birkholz, route
Wieren who is celebrating his
way, $10; John A. Graham,
The Mission Guild met last
1, Fennville; Ford Lidell, route
68th birthday anniversary today,
Hamilton, right of way, $10, and
week Ttursday evening. Their in Chicago several days ago. 3, Fennville; Mrs. Leroy LawFriday
the 13th.
expired operator’slicense, $6;
Bible lesson topic was “Peter’s
rence, 15473 Ransom St.; LaGuests
were Mr. and Mrs. R.
Phillip Senkus, Allegan, right of
Mother-in-law.”
verne Schaap. route 5; Kristi
Grebel. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
way,
$10;
Albert
C.
Driy,
of
744
Van Dyke, 28 East 25th St.; RoVan Den Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed Church had as his
Ruth Ave., right of way, $10;
bert G. Hill, route 2, Spring
Al Buursma. Mr. and Mrs. Ansermon subject Sunday mornJack Lee, of 176 East 16th St.,
Lake; Charles Ter Horst, 190
drew Van Wieren, Mr. and Mrs.
ing “The Dividing Gospel.” The
right of way, $10; David E.
East 38th St.; Stella Wendel. 30
Kelly Van Wieren, Mr. and Mrs.
senior choir sang “My Master’s
Stern, Saugatuck,right of way,
West 22nd St.; Octavarian RaJay
Van Wieren and the honorPlan.” In the evening the first
$10.
mirez Jr., 124 East Seventh
ed guest and his wife. Unabl«
meeting of the week of prayer
St.; Mrs. Edward Jaarda, 248
to attend were Mr. and Mrs.
was held. The general theme is
101st St., Zeeland; Roger Lee
Waukazoo School PTA
John Van Wieren.
“Growing Through Prayer.”
Postma, 331 West 15th St.
Holds Regular Meeting
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
Discharged Thursday were
Hamilton Reformed Church conLocal Realtors Attend
Rena McLean, 129 West' 12th
Waukazoo School held its Jan
ducted the service and his serSt.; Randal Van Doornik, 230
Meeting in Lansing
uary PTA meeting Thursday
mon theme was “The Prayer of
Hope; Mrs. Curtis Baldwin, 526
evening in the school auditorConfidence.”The junior choir
The Michigan Real Estate AsRiley; Nicholas Botsis, 619 West
ium with the vice president,
sang. The second week of
sociation held indoctrination
23rd St.; Julius Faber, 468 PlasDr. Glen Petroelje,presiding.
prayer service will be led by
meetingsfor new board ofiicera
man Ave.
He
opened with devotions and
the Rev. Warren Burgess of
Wednesday in the Capitol Park
conductedthe business meeting.
Haven, Hamilton on Tuesday!
Motor Inn in Lansing
Marriage Licenses
The nominees for new officers
evening, and the Rev. Edwin
Local realtors attending were
Ottawa County
RETURNS TO DUTY-Pvt. were introduced and spoke!
Martin of Dunmngvillewill have
Harris G. Pieper, president of
Election
of
officers
will
take
John Freeman, 21, and Lois
Michael D. Mortensen relumcharge of the service on/Thursthe Holland Board of Realtors;
place al the February meeting.
ed lo Fort Knox. Ky„ after
Lynn Ellis, 17, Grand Haven;
day evening.
Gerald
Van Noord, vice presispending
(lie
holidays
with
Dr. Petroelje provided t w o
Duane Merrill Rotman, 20, and
The senior youth fellowship
dent. Robert Wiersma, director,
relatives and friends. He was
color
films
on
cancer
which!
IN
SICILY
Aviation
ElecKay
Lynn
Pastma,
19,
Holland;
held a wo*. shop meeting preand Eugene Vande Vusse, state
graduatedFriday from basic
were shown by a teacher, Nelthe Rev. Morris G. Folkert, 51,
ceding the evening services tronics Sccoinl I’las.s Robert
! director.
and goes to Camp Lee, Va.
J. Ik'lder, U8N, non of Mr.
son
Dykema
Lansing, III., and Leona NienSunday.
lor training in cooking Pvt.
William De Hon, serving with
ami Mr*. James Holder, of
Classrooms were open lo the
huis, 45, Holland;Alvin G. Ter
Mrs. James Mitchell, the forTAKES OATH— Senator Harold J. Volkema, Holland Republican, j the MREA Education CommitMorlensenis the son of Mrs.
l.lwWuuka/ooDr, is
mer Peggy Nalier, had her ly on a six-monlb mm- Horsl, 20, HudMinville, and Lous Agnes Mortensen and the late parents before and after the takes his oaih <>t at lice in Senate Inaimiral Ceremonies Wed- tee, attended the educational
PTA session for visiting. ReHuUt, 19, Holland, Lyle Ellon
nesday in the Mate capitalm Latisuig Senator Volkema will be
inferred from
Earl Mortensen Pvt Mortenol
meeting Thursday m conjunction
freshments were served by Mrs.
chairman o| the Senate Education Committee Chilli Judge Pro
liackelt,
58,
Flushing,
Mich.,
sen celebrated bis 21st birththe local church to
from
with the University uf Michigan
Dtck
Taylor
ami
Mrs.
Paul
Tern
John
W.
FU/gei
ald of the Michigan Apprali Court adminisAnn
Green,
35,
day
mivmary
while
homo
Church of
in
i ‘n 6nn Arbor.
ters the oath. Volkema is beginning his second term.
l
tions.
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Diamond

Judgments

Springs

Set in Ski

The Diamond Springs Missionits monthly
meeting Thursday afternoon at

Resort

Vows

Speak Marriage

Consumers
Plans Big

ary Society held

“

Investment of $136,000,000is
planned by Consumers Power
Company in 1967 on construction and expansionprojects designed to meet the growing
needs of the electric and gas
customers the company serves
in 67 of the 68 counties in
Michigan'sLower Peninsula.
The announcement by A. H.
Aymond, chairman of the
board, and James H. Campbell, president of the company,
Mid nearly all of the electric
and gas projects are part of
the long-term growth of the

ago

Diamond

Springs Wesleyan i ol sk' ''Its at the ski resort deMethodist Church a couple 0r ^opc11
”«0,0" Lak*
years
i Michigan just south of MacaMr. and Mrs. Harvey Loede- tawa Park in Lakek>wn townof Zeeland last Wednesday ship.
In addition,the court ordered
afternoon visited her former
neighbor,Mrs. Carrie Menold. all business property subject to
Mrs. Justin Jurries and boys mortgage to be sold for "not
followingchurch serviceslast less than $260,000.”In the event
week Sunday evening visited the sale does not bring the
Mr . and Mrs. George Englesman ; specified amount, the owners,
and1 children at Oakland. | Norman E. and Violet C. Archer
Last week Saturay, Mr. and of Holland, have signed an
Mrs. David Cross of Kalamazoo,I agreement to guaranteemonies
his mother, Mrs. Zanabelle owed the insurance company,
Cross and two sons, Duane and their liability not to exceed
Arthur of Marion, Ind. visited $10,000.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I Judge Smith previously had
Owen Wakeman.
ordered that the mortgage beJames Tolhurst, mother and foreclosed on Carousel Moungrandfather, Mrs. Clayton Tol- tain, and a receiver was aphurst and John Meridithall of pointed a year ago to protect
Wayland last Thursday visited the property which was then bethe latter’s daughter, Mrs. Mar- ing seized for back payment of

Consumers Power invested
more than $145,000,000in 1966,
including work on two major

TRAIN,

TRUCK COLLIDE— Allegan County
Sheriff Robert Whitcomb looks at the

Monday. Driver of the truck, Theo-

crushed front end of this General Telephone

critical condition at

dore Kostelc, 30, of Hamilton,was listed in
a Grand Rapids hospital with head injuries.The rear of the
train can be seen at upper right.
(Sentinel photo)

Co. van after it was struck by a Chesapeake

and Ohio freight train at the 50th

St.

crossing, two miles northwestof Hamilton,

it

it

garet Gates.

The

plant is

due

for

taxes.
HolAt the hearing in Allegan
land called on Mr. and Mrs. Al- Circuit Court, Fred McDonald
bert Gates Saturday afternoon. of Allegan represented the UnitLast Thursday afternoon Mrs. ed Insurance Co., James Town-.

Frank Lievense,Sr. of

Holland-Suco

largest electric generat-

mission.

three

man

muity.

ing facility is the Palisades
nuclear plant at vSouth Haven.
Construction awaits a permit
from the Atomic Energy Com-

In a split judge-

Judge Raymond
L.
Smith
Monday
determined
Lampen. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Harold Lampen assisted $297,000 as balance due on a
by MrTiota DTSgTieT ! ^rousel Mountain mortglgo
ter recently received from Miss |
by the United Insurance
Rebecca Bibbee, a missionary S I£n'lr c*' a,n^ 8r,n*e(*
now in Pardi, India, describing C.i„LCorpor‘li“?' D*'
her work in that territorywas"™1 «2.“* on,.a chattel- mortread. Miss Bibbee spoke at the S,a8c tisj-d to finance purchase

Expansion

The

ALLEGAN T

the Fellowship Hall with a program presented by Mrs. Herbert ment, Circuit

electric generating additions
and expansion of underground
storage facilitiesfor natural
gas, on which funds will also
be spent in 1967 and beyond.
The 1967 program includes $83,000,000 in electric projects,
$40,000,000in gas projects,and
$13,000,000in office buildings
and additions to existing office,
service, transportation and
warehouse facilities.

Case

Crash Injures

Blast, Fire

Man

Hamilton

Injure

Mr. and Mrs. George Riley Wreggit

Man

(Jotl't

photo)

Pitol.

had matchpresented the C.I.T. Corp. of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates on Detroit.
The added 385,000 kilowatt
Fire and an explosion early ,A,]a Arbor, daughter of Mr. ing bow headdresses and carried crescent bouquetsof white Saturday evening visited his1 Mild winters and light snowturbogenerator at the James H.
HAMILTON
A Hamilton headed south toward Allegan, Tuesday in a mixture of printinga"d . Mra:uPe‘'r
KleJ'' 56
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. fall have been cited as the chief
Campbell plant at Port Shel- man was critically injured when The railroad tracks cross 50th ink concentrates damaged a West 27th St., Holland and tinted carnations.
For her daughter’s wedding and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg in cause of Carousel Mountain’s dedon, north of Holland, is to the van truck he was driving St. and an oblique angle, caus- small building and injured one George Riley Wreggit of Ann
begin commercial operation in collided nearly head-on with a ing the train and the truck to worker at the Holland-Suco Col- Arbor, son of Dr. and Mrs. Win- Mrs. Ten Kley chose a three- Hamilton.
mise.
Sunday morning, Jan. 8, the
piece coral knit suit while the
ston
R.
Wreggit
of
Highland
May.
meet
almost
head-on.
Kostelc
Chesapeakeand Ohio freight
or Co. plant on Douglas Ave.
mother of the groom selected a worship hour at the Diamond
Consumers Power is completErvin Byer, 22, of 75 East Park, exchanged marriage vows
train at the 50th St. crossing was alone in the truck, Whiting a major natural gas storon
Dec. 29 in Trinity Reformed blue dress. White rose corsages Springs Wesleyan Methodist
Ninth St., a machine operator,
about two miles northwest of comb said.
Church began with the organ
age development program in
The train was traveling about was listed in good condition at Church of Holland with the Rev. complemented their outfits.
Hamilton at 10:40 a.m. Monday.
Following a wedding trip to prelude by Mrs. John De
St. Clair and Macomb counties.
at 82
Gordon
Van
Oostenburg
officiatTheodore Kostelc, 30, was 20 miles per hour at the time Holland Hospital where he was
the Pocono Mountainsin eastern Young.
Included are additionsto the
ing.
taken to Holland Hospital follow- of the crash. Whitcomb said admitted for observation of posRev. Louis W. Ames’ message
ZEELAND — John Talsma, 82,
St. Clair and Ray natural gas
The wedding party gathered Pennsylvania, the newlyweds
ing the crash and was later Kostelc apparently saw th e sible head injuries. A company
are making their home at 1459 was, "The End of the Third formerly of route 1, Zeeland,
compressor stations and extenbefore
a
setting
of
palms
and
train approachingthe crossing. spokesman said Byer was hit by
sive expansion of underground transferred to St. Mary’s Hosbouquetsof mums as appropri- University Terrace, Apt. 1236, Missionary Journey.” David De died Monday night in a local
a flying object.
pital in Grand Rapids where of- He said the truck had skidded
Young had charge of the Wes- rest home where he had been
Ann Arbor.
storage facilities. These will
Ottawa County Sheriff'sdepu- ate wedding music was played
about 75 yards before being
increase underground storage ficals described his condition as
The bride, a graduate of Blod- leyan Youth program in the staying for the past seven years.
by
Mrs.
William
Zonnebelt, orties said Byer was standing
struck by the train.
capacity by 30 billion cubic critical.Hospital officialssaid
ganist. Ted Nast from Detroit gett Hospital School of Nursing, early evening.Evening church He was a retired farmer. He
about
50 feet from the point of
The
train
consisted
of
a
diefeet, to a total of $115.5 billion Kostelc suffered head injuries.
is a registerednurse at St. service, the message was en- belongedto the Rusk Christian
was the soloist.
the blast when he was struck
cubic feet for all storage Kostelc was driving the Gen- sel engine and five cars and was
Attendingthe couple were Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann titled, "Five Things Israel Was Reformed Church.
eral Telephone Co. van north bound from Holland to Allegan. in the forehead by the flying Miss Laura Ten Kley, sister of Arbor. The groom is a senior to Do.”
Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
fields.
During 1967, the company on 50th St., according to Allegan Whitcomb identified the engi- object,
Peter Kuyers of West Olive;
the bride, as maid of honor, medical student at the Univerneer as David Johnson, 65, of The east and south walls of
Capt. Robert Scott made the five brothers, Arthur of Rudexpects to add 21,000 new elec- County Sheriff Robert WhitMrs. Paul Wilson and Mrs. sity of Michigan,
tric customers to its lines, comb when the vehicle was Muskegon, and the conductor as the buildingwere blown out, Richard Shaw, sister of the
The groom's parents enter- longest journey ever made in yard, Richard of Hudsonville,
and more than 33,000 new nat- struck by the train which was Joe Schurino, 47, of Fruitport. deputies said, and windows groom, bridesmaids; Dr' John tained at a rehearsal luncheon the polar regions by sled in Gerrit of Borculo.Marinus of
were shattered by the explosion.
1912.
ural gas customers.
Borculo, and Peter of Holland.
Wreggit, brother of the groom, | in Jack’s Garden Room,
Failure of a mechanical floodThe Consumers Power servbest man; Paul Wilson, Winston
ice area covers 30,000 square
miles within which the company supplies electric service
Miss Rita Den Hartog registo 978,000 customers in 61
tered the guests as they gather“
counties and natural gas served for the reception in the
ice to 729,000 customers in 37
church lounge.
counties in Michigan's Lower
The bride, given in marriage
a
commercial operation in

1970.

floor - length. They

Justin Jurries visited her bro- send of Holland represented
ther-in-law, Milo Oosterbaan, , Carousel Mountain, Inc., and
who is a patient at Holland Hos- , Dale Strain of Grand Rapids re-

Miss Norma Eileen Ten Kley

-

T“

JohnTalsma
Succumbs

gras

Peninsula.
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ms.
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rsszKnas
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

by her father, wore a floor length gown of organza over

:

— < 0- ........
- ........ mixer
i «a'
^er.
The
taffeta. Appliques of reembroid20th SL; js equipped with a safety sysT.mothy James Dault, 15106 ^em j0 extinguish fires by flood- ered alencon lace trimmed the
23rd St.
bodice and sculptured waist. 154th Ave., Grand Haven:
w;.h
v
line. The skirt fell to a chapellength train and her elbow -.!
Jota VieTsaugatu^; Mr,' |
length veil of imported illusion
Two new traffic signals on the
was held by a clusterof alencon
1W East
US-31 bypass were placed in
32ndSt.;Mrs. David Boyd, 1670 DischarecdMondav were Ron. 8
overhead sprinklersvs- lace roses touched with pearls.
operation at 8 a.m. Wednesday,
Her bouquet included white roses
Ga?'
Z, with a- few pink sweetheart
the State Highway Department
Mrc Kirk Van Wieren. route 2, failed to prevent the mixture's roses.
announced today.
The signals are at Eighth St.
....n.
„n l,, An 1 Gowns of her attentants were
and 16th St. They have been
addition^
designed of aqua blue velvet in

New Signals

George Oetman, route 2,
ilton: June Roelofs, 563 West

To Operate

r;>'*)er' 644

i

West

^“‘^^ru^84

s^'lT^gtod"
IT

“

water

Mrs.

1

Z

^

a^X“TS;

new

bt

^

riS'i
s,
3
Mrs

2s
George Van

Allegan;

^

The combined

°

efforts of the

volumes in the area.
Dimmer switches have been
Installed to decrease the light
output at night to avoid biinu
ing drivers. The signals at the
two intersectionsare connected
to provide progressivetraffic
control. They will continueto
operate as flashersfrom 10
p.m. to 6 a.m.
A traffic signal at the intersection of M-40 and the bypass
will be installed in the next
two weeks. It will be time-ac-
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Louis Wildschut o

en e

Wil^hut

bSth Jf Zeeland

X' andth Rev RalnrwSd
schut
"Gosten^N Y^Mrs Vt-*
sr. fMLchJga?'
aut “ ?halr' Ea^nt tor about a “raon,h'
r:,: Cvl of Wcksbure \ ch
West 13th St.; Paul Allen Koeman, route 2. Hamilton; Jean ^ by Wilfred Kaplan, professorheld from St. Patrick's Catho- WilonM^
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Admitted Sunday were Walter «* ,AAJrP chaPl" at H°P* a™ Haven, and Janet Meyers, a. P™*r-nspector,
Holies, M6 West 26th St.: John L™,
vice pres- home: two sons, Russell
_• L » n
ian Church of Grand Haven and H. Wicghmink .194 West 32nd ^"1. Joan Mueller, secretary,j Portsmouth,Ohio, and Marvin Police Ticket Driver
St.; Henry Van Der Bie. 212 and David Klein^treasurer.
Its Ferry-WhiteCircle.
n| Grand Haven, one sister, After 3-Car Mishop
She is survived by two sons, West 17th St.; Marinus De Jong, P
rvL
, Fa^ber8 .of Richard Hardy, 19, of 3536
John of Grand Haven and How- 76 West 29th St.; Albert Van farewell Party Given
(G™d Havo"' «»« ^Iws. An- ,,ake shore D
was ci|ed bv
thonv Kloepler of Chicago andiHn||andpolice
pdjee (or (ai|ure to
ard, formed mayor of Grand Dyke, 92 Vander Veen; Mrs. For Bruce Vander Vlies
Henry Kloepfer of Largo, Fla.,
Haven and now residing in Roy- Gilbert Heidema, 906 East
maintain an assured clear disal Oa1,; three daughters,Mrs. Eighth St.
A farewell party wa.s held six grandchildren and four lance and driving with deferJoe Boes and Mrs. Alden Batts, DischargedSunday were Jef- at the home of Mr and Mis great grandchildren
*‘ve equipment following an acariangomem.swere by the Kam
both of Spring Lake, and Mrs. frey Collins,route .3, Fennville; iler.iy Brower, li8() Pioneer Ave
incident at 198 East Eighth St, at
meraad
Funeral
Home
in
Grand
Robert Van Schelven of Ridge* Jessie Garcia. 413 Columbia Saturday evening m honor of
11:30 p
Saturday involving
Haven.
wood, N.J ; two sisters, Mrs. Ave.; Robert
Hill, route 2, Bruce Vander Vlie.s who is leavtwo parked autos.
Louis Klouw and Mrs. Jennie Spring Lake; Maggie Hirst, ing for the Army Wednesday
Hardy told police his accelHuisman, both of Grand Ha- route 5; Dawn Knoll. 244 FairInvited were Mrs. M Vander Police Issue Ticket
erator stuck as he pulled out of
ven; two brothers, James Hoe- banks Ave ; Tim Mellon. 212 Vlie.s, Marla, Craig and Sandra
Holland xiiiie issued a sum of a service station drive onto
heke of Muskegon and Henry East 26th St ; Gertrude Ryienga Vandei Vlie.s, Pair cia and moos lo Hobby G Groom*, 21, Eighth St Police said the Hardy
Hoebeke, retired chief of the route 5; Franlfs Sroka. 760 Mary Brower, Mr and Mrs. of route I for failing lo yield auto struck the rear of a car
Grand Haven Fire Department, Jen iso n Ave ; Mrs .lames Van- Roger Brower, Mr and Mrs. he light of. way after his ear owned by FranciscoSanto* Ji
who i* presently spending the den Berg, route .3, Zeeland; Roger Kssenburg,Mr and Mrs, Collided with a car driven by of Muskegon, forcing the San
winter in Florida, 17 grandchil- Mrs Glen Van Slooteh, route I, B. Vamin Vito
Ttttg Judith & Noffktr of Horn Rt iutu
o into the rear of a car
dren and two great grandihii West Olive; Mrs, ’Melvin /.netMju Sally Kyoto and iltwi un Muh Ran Ve south of owned by. Dtonicio H luwo oi
ihul mid biby, route i, Humil- the gutot of houur.
(VZeelami.
U7lk St. ut 4 Ilk pm. Kmlty, ,5W Wt»l Mini

a part time basis. She was a
member of the First Presbyter-

of
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E. 6th

Water Is Our

St. Ph. EX 2-9728

Business

EX 6-4693

SERVICE INC.
ELECTRIC MOTOR

tsmiMisis

BUMP SHOP
Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

ROOFING^

WASHINGTON

8TH &

HAROLD
Repairing

LANGEJANS

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HOME

and
Insfallotion& Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributor! for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motor!
Gate! V-Belt! — Sheave!

PHONE EX

4-4000

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th

SI.

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small

38 W. 34th

St. Ph.

EX 4-8983

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
INDUSTRIAL

HEAVY SHEET METAL

DIV OF RELIABLE

SERVICE FOR ALL

WORK

MAKES

TECUMSEH

STRATTON

LAWSON

WISCONSIN

JACOBSEN

CLINTON

BRIGGS-

CUSHMAN

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
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